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OTTAWA, March 16.—The casualty;
-1 department Wtïiôabe Т&ггй афЛеа the 

I governor general the 'following oMteal-
•L ■■-** 'J a •*■ - -**-“““** .fconstabu-

entéplc, James G.
Ont., and 

Man. Danr 
murine tom. люшмп

Pell of Winnipeg, John Mar Of etone-
A РфЦа Swept ttro Bulk of the Mou nted I wall, Man:, and Morgan Holmes of

Tfe <?*"- *** ■Utt,W Br^NDON0March 16,- The

tryamd Artillery Fought Nebly. floe has rectited the following cotn-
* temtieetlon 4roto Lc*d Kitchener at

HEILRRCXN, Orange River Colony, j “LoraMrtHtien baa sent ще a staff 
Tuesday, March 11.— Commandant,! officer with a dictated despatch from 
Mente, with the HeUbron command of which it appears that certain psrtlcu- 
Boare broke through the Hellbrott- I lars previously given, are. iaaccurate.
Wolvéboek Meckhouae line at Gotten-І The rear ecreen of mounts®:<*®орв was pickets were powerlees to atop 
burg $8at і[АГ*Т*і p ІІІЯТ had been I rushed and overwhelmed at dawn, overwhelming rush. .. У ■■.
nursued for several days. Bo tar as I There was a gei> of а шйе between the

StrÆTiTÆÏ âKStTÆa?;**£ .«•— я “г їаещжб заздкжа

■* і*к. : ч.^-і AjI-, 5=

IROfTOF HORRORS
■€Ув»*г "* *.x r . - -'-Я^М * v _<>*. . ь/і \Z~. - i« v *• ' •-, <ÿ..

Further evidence of the abUlty of y _,J ' .

Ss’TUSSÎ'SttiS'SS Friiinrlr- BuraABvePatotiüJv...,.
HeUbfew Orange River pokmy, »Ш. p, I W# ^кймЛчадг «est year In,.thg CWtt* № ***£■

describee how Commandant Menta. tbe . ІНЮПТІІКа S rODUlatlOn, day teat, ona year ago we asked you to share your trade with us and
night of March 10, crowed the Цей- І. I promised by buying in the beet markets and matting goods at the smallest
bron-Wolvehoek тшІгоаД Hue. Bt ^ " | • — - • I margin ol profit to rive you the beet -ClptiriniC ' VaJueo i|f the city, . YouЙЧЬ. w te TdW.Wlndng «d ZiïÜLT* <JLJ:ané th. itete a

blockhouses returned this Are and А Сім. ШЬ. tkg CUet Shock I whole, has been much beyond our expectations for which we wish, to thank 
killed the Boer and bia horse. Tbe W I our many pat robe add1 hope for their continued favors, dor aim in future
Boers than cat toe wire fence And - всСШТМІ, 1 will be to give even better values than before. Tott are all Invited to call

SS5ir^»«SSK — • •.
Commandant Meats then retted Aftgbyjdattag Vapors Exuded Pram the !> ResftectfUlly yott«; ? v
through with over ROO Boers, and tbe ^ ^ pillM< She Air-

' 4. OMm *f Fearful

tts I
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199 UNION STREET,
■ . Opera Home Block, St John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY,*

MISS STONE and Without Hope.щ m №=

KING AND QUEENft fa -,-

fiftv men. I ®—rr------—r— —■; T-r-i88i ror an IWH® * 1W vwv!-*vm: w> ,nf' ‘ *' ^  ̂ Press.) f thsit pdrt О*, шс -www^ «mu -w~— a>,

£"SS*iU и„ и..^

.. л«»*4лТа ,pnv rhat hi, *rlt> ів any- 1.8181 ^ Boer attack which was out l l o. March HI, I860, Prof. Abich, at KV the prevailing winds on the daything but a private visit, gosal* con- ^ Pllehed-Qratefui Thank, to Thoee I seismrfoglrt, declared! ‘‘As to that the Tiber muet have atruck,

nects it with~the military altuatton. g S^^XteTfrolps atfempting tô whb Prayed and Worked for Her. - I SlSunakaJt to to be feared that it will white Point, Capt. Giffln says, to the
It is pointed out that Lord Wotoeley’s “Jbadt^Atoe IrSr got”mpllte° » _____— I**»a lnside most dangerous place on the whole
knowledge of South Africa, gained as fy’0^1іапа Tw^’n^oMte 38th „ # ^ ŝasteri Ша ^ і
a fighter and aim iterator, might be tous left tolprotectéd, but IS Г ,П^ mendous tidal current makes in there,
highly ■useful to Lord Kitchener eito- Uon until every man, j letter°<rom “ “ he ^ауа Tt 'Zlh
er at the base (Gape Town) or at Pre- Hh ^ exception of Lieut. Nesham, eionary..in which the former caetive ІЖ „ v^LSSed 22060 to-1 *>* Ms course ®!a^rd *» avoid Jbel
toria. _ I. was hit. Lieut. Nesham w^ called on ь, ї ^ i vine-clad 1ledges- lSome of the "****& to™*l

“.*EE£. 1 ГГГ№“ fesft ай r ds *ss It ^— — T.ady Methuen Witt be J thnmberland Fusiliers and two guns of I ^едсе8' on °ie first day of the <U«-|8teamer.3 furnaces, and Captain Wgf
the steamer wM<tt. will I the 4th Battery, then found himself is-1 ,'мом» eit-bteaW-leSwi^BBEE? . •«' HSBll,’-___  *_ awu-u .ь^.уа at 81 fin ^eIl3vea that 010 de«tructton ottheI
ielèy to Cape Town. J elated, but held on for three, hours. І I ft^Ua.mrTO«^ toUtoe «ber is attributed to toe double cause

CAPE TOWN. March 14.-Cecil| During this,period the remaining to-1 §*rdM$g1onJ^n^^Ml roUMntelS* ïcS-^dEto rambling» of to^ of stranding and explosion 
Rhodes is weaker today, otherwise I fantry, namely, 100 of the Lancasbtree, j eapüvity aWrelteae оПІва Stone, té cor-f Sbb^^SiE^heed Instead^- fleeing I Ncr traces .whatever have-been found Щ
there Is no change In his condition. J with some 40 moufited men, mosUy | rect errors in previous reporte. Ita «toUe lTJ, .. _ ' wo„ I of the crew. A tug went from Cansoi LONDON March Ù— Th- Wntir„rIbN^ON, Mar!h 14.—The Pall Mall Cape police, who had occupied theU^T D? to toe White Point letigee to confirm
Gazette this afternoon says It under- I kraal near the wagons, also continued J y,e ^g^na, jn securing tie releaee of thel ^igatory daily ablutions. At 12.M p. I the fishermen’s news and to make sure J cbanged thia afternoon to a heavy 
stands that, with the view of prevent- to hold opt gainst the repeated, at-1 ejrt|v« Vnder toto ^Teb.^^toee or IS, there was an omi£| that toe wreck was really that of toe I downj^rEwbleh continued through^
ing-a dislocation of the markets a 1 tacks of toe Boers. _ ■ ^ri^ca^wa'wSe'left4^ m'.l «і» and the earth bulged up] Tiber, for ft isposable 11 I opt toe eyenflig and which quite spoil-
syndicate of South African mapnateal By this tone Lord M^huep J Feb. №, at aboiit'ttWleSll a half or four] euddenly and subsided again. People] be that of some other steamer, but I ^ as far; as the general public was 
has been formed for toe purpose of ^îf^^ the casual^ І *4mdl-1 'headlong in the streets] was Impossible for them to locata ^e1 omwerted/ tbe spectacle of the King's
taking over the whole of Cecil Rhodes' ceedlngly heavy amongst hte men.l MOaJasluflWm they rose they were thrown] wreck on account of the heavy wee.-1
shareholdings, In toe event of Mr. "wa^r^de^ati wertE't the toy <* hArtol Mown agSln. Asphyxiating vapors ex- ] ther. The t^ug ventured *9° пааГ ^®j ЇП spite of the blinding rain,- the
Rhodes’ death: 1 Е ^ I *ait in the едм odto iiglrt ka^^ttey ^^ÿgea from the fissured earth and filled] dangerous place and ran aground, being f ootmtant stream, of arriving oarriagee

fЧпесіаі to toe Sun ) Й5ЙІІЙ; M to£mS*»lr. №0 scenes that followed will] able to get oft only with great diffl- I WM watched by a large crowd, which
____ (Special to t ■) I d̂J ftoy Mra T№nta?wSV’S^Sd the ^iSga f tebVer be adequately described. Men] culty when the tide rose. Another at-1 cheered meet loyally when their Ma-
OTTAWA, March lA-^Ttoe ьаяшШу I out Muldld not ^ve inratU two guna І founa an хтеШпГіАО ied^ then ‘to^ttkndmvSd their famille*. There was a] tempt will be made. ] jesties, in a state coach and escorted

department at Cape Town notified the and a pOm-pom were Brought to bear ] д, head own •B?/th^1*lAaoe!*tearful «tes. The telegn«b| -— I by officers of toe Life Guards, clatter-

boston all right, іюдйлггіяггг
wr-? H. ï—. • wsassrïzxtTh fro" ‘iTo^'Ln01 be lnnga L^ytbr^ The Greaf Strike Saw Its Finish h^^^^^etr^Maiesties

15"Thel ™ rc^toTTnfantry fought we„, tïâ Yesterday,

Hereafter persons charged with ttea-l the ^1*1“ toXh^a^. ------------- t^ UeTa.e'V-tS

son wtu toe tried by oaurt martial. Of] 1 them. jnctuaiBg of swreral hhthmto- jgfcn tbe first day. a father saw hi»] .„rt —-— -- МШ W«w Овепі ™6 blase of new electric lights, the,
the estimated 800 rebels in Natal five МЛ* 1 “^ЧьЛаЖаГ «b tÀ.'ш«Ш»П8 daughter still alive beneath a « CverV Ma" Wh~* J°b W“ ОР*П | soFnt of flower» heaped along the cor-
hyndred have been tried. Their яевН meatFoasd. a «, .nS*. Л ЖгІЖ||п і пГ debris. He feverishly released j Went Вмок to Вмок onto* ОИ t riders, the gutter of ladies’ jewels and.

ss.«5S“ 4ggs*®s!aysR^5fflteKSSRa -=r Isssissss
WOL9BLBT IS KlENG’S E5NVOT. I Tj0»jt>on March. 17 — Lord Kitchen-1 Power, as ther erid to me. I told them. I wall. " I BOSTON March 17.—The great | a<.gBllery of tbe .ballroom, where theNEW TORE, March 14.-The- Jour- , Them areWly «^persons Май-.] lnvolvlng Wb&m st^t

nais London cable eays. I fighting lasted much longer than wafl I go over the story of the vicissitude» of the I tetleee, wlthiput sufficient food, with _ . , . . I one en^ ^ the .room and a few.
It is officially announced today that I 3yDDOsed confirms toe belief that the I rescue work, of the times when all seemed I ont hope. The Red Gross Society and- union men,, was completely wiped out I paces in front of toe royal circle.which

Lord Wolseley, accompanied by Major disaater Qe0- Methuen’s forces was! 1“^ 4° п._й‘! ‘УУг<І?Е?*ГІ'^т’’ ‘gSa the government officials have labored, today when practically every man I included the Pripce and Princess of
Thorneycroft, will ehil from | due to leaving too large a gap between j which at laet -enabled us to pass to the 1 to relieve the- worst suffering. Collw- wen^' back to his work under condi- fyartber back were râjig-,
ampton tomorrow for Cape Town/ ФЬе I ^ front convoy and the rear, and to I brigands the money secretiy, in the face of 1 tlone have been taken up in the - QYltrtl, * n tvinee l €d <ЛЬег royal personages,field marshal’s approaching departure p^g an i^fflclent screen behind churches. tiens but slighUy changed from thoae The breast of Ktog Edward was blaz-
has caused the greatest stir, and the rear R1lard> whIcb brought about a the ha^t and ----------------—л------  existing when the trouble began. Tto-I tag with orders and stars, and hé look-
scores of reasons are advanced for the I panic among the troops as a result of J perhaps ait times the most exciting work of I HALIFAX night the only incident in the labor I ed to be in the beet of health and »pir-
move. It is positively known,- how- I the Boer onslaught. I my life. At one time it seemed qulte poe-J i _____ situation ів the strike of 75 longshore-I ita* Queen Alexandra wore a goldenever, that Lord Wolseley goes to South Much reSentment is felt here that the} 5^ Xe GtS m “far better tontta Arrival of the uiunda and Ionian, the men at th„ ravd ’ llne wharvea This yeUow dre8S’ embroidered with frises.
Africa as toe envoy of King Edward. Boers wore British uniforms - and ?u* fe!lï and lavTus a Svtctol^ >^„ar wito ïî^«to«J. tor тЄП at ^ °lyde ^ wharves’ Rows .of pearls hpng from her neck.
Lord Wolseley will not. it is under- I badges, but satisfaction is expressed I which has even called forth the congratula- I “r ■. ■ - .?• is hot actually an offshoot of tbe big I and she wore a dainty diamond crown,
stood, in any sense supercede lord I at the latest accounts of the affair, as 1 °f î?îIfsî25toSt*i.^î“>’ becauee ot our I strike but an independent strike | The queen stood throughout the fatl-
Kltchenfer in command of toe South tadlcattag that theDrittih troops be- “crecy’ w!ü_ü__-------------- I . 16„Thero was brought about by two disgruntled ] К^в^егетовд. graciously Smfifhg.

їїяййїйїій BOSTON. ’ r-.;»r-rss

^ ^ amtg HLfJtnz ‘■за ,“*“^2“^ JsïïSrîsaSSïïSSwSÜS tbSïS'S’Ki'ffiS&S*-

Is regarded as toe importaS} th^ surrender Gen. Delarey rode up} BOSTON, March 13.— Although the [ head winds and high seas. The men left without tamnediate employ-] dresses and jewels; on the other
move^of the war It^sbeiieved the and treated Gen. Methuen with the} weather is favorable for bulldtag jtist | Dlunda had 2,000 tone of cargo for ment was leas than 500, but during the І вИе the members of the royal hbuse- 
move of the war. It is neneveu a I wurteey and cousideration. He now. the local lumber market .trade Is this port and St. John. She left for forenoon if was belleved-that most of j ^ < ; ’ •-

ordered his return to Klerksdorp under 1 quiet, principally on account of the I st. John this morning, after dlscharg- toe men were used in one way, or an- I King Edward- received the guests ac- 
the care of his own nephew and a me- | great strike. With drivers Involved in I mg her Halifax freight. There were other, some where, ta the effort to I cording to precedence, and afterwards 
dical officer. -V ®| the disturbance and the congestion ..of 11$ passengers on board. move freight expeditiously. j moved freely, afcongst the brilliant

According to the Klerksdorp cor- I traffic generally , little lumber was | The Allan liner Ionian, with mails, About noon 75 men on toe Clyde line I company. An informal supper was
respondent of the Daily Mail, the moved from the yards. These condi-1 passengers arid freight, arrived at struck because two men taken back-1 served after the reception, and the
burghers were so angry at this that I tiens of dourpe have no lasting effect J Halifax from Liverpool via Moville on did not get their old places, although I court continued until midnight

party of them went out and brought{ on^thç lumber business eastward The! Saturday afternoon. She brought 567 given work. Tbe .board of arbitration I Lady Stratbcona presented Miss 
Gen. Methuen back. Gen. Delarey, I tone is firm, and. prices are still held! passengers, 68 saloon, 133 second cabin does not consider this a part of thel Twining Of Cpnada. 
however, overruled the objections of I to the limit. Ten ^nd 12-inch, spruce I and 36i steerage. Of th«e 122 pro- general strike, tout is endeavoring to I The newly decorated dining room,

dimensions are yet held at *20, and! eeeded to ^ jqhn, viz., 6 saloon, 70 settle it. Tonight toe board issued a I which is most beautiful, was opened 
other descriptions at prices as quoted J aecottd catan and 40 steerage. The ire- review of the day, with the expec- j for the first time this evening. A 

are firm at *3 to 3.251 malnder landed at Halifax. She had tanoy that it has closed up the biggest I horseshoe table was laden with gold
*2.85 to 3 for 1 1-2-in. j m tona Qf freight tor Halifax and labor trouble to. the east for many 1 plate and pyramids of flowers and

Cedar shingles are in short swply] i.sso tone for St. John. After landing years. л
atiU, with the market Arm, Extra j ber HalJfax ^ the Ionlan left for BOSTON, March 17-The Allowing 1. th. <ШШ» S?®,-a

і cedar is quoted at *3.25 to 3.35, clear,1 l3t JohrL statement of Warren A Reed, chairman of I termination of the King’s court, a
as I *2.95 to 3; second clear, *2.35 to’ 2.50;1 rhirinr the. trio Oharlotte Jackson, №« State Board of Arbitration and СопеШа- most unusual scène was witnessed 

sop, *2.10, and extra No. 1, *1.75 to 1.96. trf o^f toe ggSgi,. ^ this mqrning. All the fashionable
..r. The strike, now about oyer ha«4 second ctoln Angers, developed -toe?e l^^ nU^Z,^3e™ncMth PLutographera of L>ndon were busy 

I pretty well tied up the fish trade,, ae j dit>htherto d. Burner the ship’s both employers and empires, ; which hare I taking pictures with the aid of electric
dealers in all kinds, fresh, pickled and! л,™, oaj,„ 0_ 3L teantted far many • mianndanrtandlne» being light, qt fhe ladles in their presenta-

i dry, have been unable to move orders. tT* T- frSratfeh* * .‘"f °f i,aTer6-j tton dresses.
I tortr 6own sunnSiM ltienlt- №еге,ьУ Preventing toe disease -Æ? tom^nÿ Î Oengha,coldh,e<te*eeneei. and otiwf taiw*

and8?1 wharf the fresh fish headquar-1 from spreading among the passengers, was adjusted at «Nearly hour this morning } ailments are quickly relieved by VapoCm».
: h»« h^u’ ititod h!nh wUh toe 1 The accuracy of the diagnosis was by the reinstatement j>f all their former tenetebleta.tencentaperbox. All druggist*

1 ters, has been piled high wun tae pro i ^ -p. TT-wkins and the employee, who returned to work at noon,duct of dozens of. vessels. The de- confirmed by Dr Hawltins and tne АПвг^Мвд two bMtB toe men expressed
mand at large is excellent and prices victim was landed at quarantine. One dieseuafaction, claiming that two of their

і 1 ^ГргєпЯя. S^SrnmS] of the steerage passengers gave birth number had not beeq given toelr_ old poM- ________
* j have aboul disappeared from toe hands} ‘° a daughter during tbe trjp, couM be adjiited. Afurther cohttrenM In } Blocked toy TwoBteamere,oneonFire*

of wholesalers last prices holding Uttie one only lived 12 hours. «lot the earl, evening was without result, but
I *11 25 to 12 ner bbL Nova Scotia split I MaoKey of Halifax, who went across the metier will be resumed in the-morning. I

a combination of pure $&?£SÏÆ.«Я«g»•»-.teitüw
white lead, Unseed on ana r^ra ÏÏSTіім «-« tne str. Tiber.

J XT _ i to 6. and medium at *5.25 to 5:50. can-1 ■-„ .1. .following the i^ftnt sympathetic strike, it [ te ashore and abandoned,dryers. No cnemicai ned lobetera are well held, with the Exact Story don Mover be ToW a» All ^ FWMAry confayti^ *»tb П, «ri U . Mtoa^atèomera mentioned belong to the
J ....................... .. j supply emaU. OB*-pound take arid ^Itaméa FirWrad. “ЙД' Ж»?"»“ ЇЇЙГ%в- Nerite Л 1 m tod‘taê

combination or soap mix- quoted by wholesale™ at _ ——„ _
ture. Insist on having *. » —:-------------------  I rz srsr.s Ж <E

Thorne's. It is the best. ...D n^contracp Ь*5Ь= МйЙНяГїЙ ЙШЖЙ
* Ask for our painters’ *£Z**£f£ .S^S.'ttt} Ж Щ*“

і /é% . • ' * t house of assembly today, criticizing 4 place on this Shore where, she went to "Chaliman BUte Board of Arbitration and j MeB were reported.
SUDDly Catalogue the government’s contract with Mkc- І Р^есед was tx>t known . till Saturday Conciliation. j

rr J УП «Жомії; and Mann for the building of a I afternoon. Two fishermen on thatday - ~ ---------- ------ —
railway 200 miles long betweeh Hall- j were «hooting wild dtick on the White s tutortdleor ffl!, st T^™bu4 ^ndLv* 
fax and Ÿarmôtith. He contended that j Point ledges, five miles , ,the c^rreepdïident of the -Tiafes- in the Rn»-
the mortgage was in the .interests of when they observed the foreboom or a dan ся$Ш m* the soldiers were ordered 
the company and mot of toe province, steamer out of the water. The sea **
that the specifications had -been made ,was smooth, and the men ІУ"*а ° and struck vhldly. Several person. JOtti 
chiefly to suit the company, and that the place and made out the bow of a wounded and there seems but little doubt
2SSÈ Іб-аЖ rr Ш :SSRPSSSgrSS.*SP’«5 86SSS»

I able terms. ] , ' is a part of the Tiber, but there seen»

5fCastoria.
Hlid First Evening Court of 

flew Reign Last Night.

Notiiing So Brilliant Since the Early 
Days of Reign of Queen 

Vkteria.

ila so welt adapted to dl ’dre» 
Vend it as superior to ану pee- 
wn to me.”
Ахснжк. M.-D. »тоо*Єт,*>

ATURE OF

Presented toy Lady 
he Court Continued 
— Now 'Diking Room.rapper: • THF

; Ogonert too ti»e First Time.
x.L-

4-,
Î3

Liki, :£.

tola, March 11, sch Greta, Morri- 

Tork, March 11, barton Lovtea, 

Sailed. V»
i_ iUj 9ueen

l#tt 10, sch R*ecca W

10Є Ayres, Jàn 36, bark Abeona, 
Buenos Ayres Roads.

Jan M, bark Antilla,

, March 9, sch Abbie 
pert.

411100, 
шпів, M 
and BL

tervi. т$Аті
Mi cover, for Surinam.'
Norfolk!

west Territories.

DURBAN, Natal March 
■dvfl treason court has been disbanded.

:March 11, ecb Roger
f

REPORTS.
, Marto 9-Tbe easterly
lb tSfey moderated at 3 p m, 

, to NWlefhr , vHto heavy fog. 
Mies at sunpeL The Indlcatioos 
angeAp *est<rly wthdB ahd elder

kBÙOÀAHDA-

at SMp " Island, ■ March 8, sch 
I Martinique.
k Singapore, Feb 1, ship Gloescap, 
I Nerw York vlp Boston 
k Bast London, rF6b 18, str Man- 
fce, for Fernambueo or Maceio, to

from New York fbr^S John.

Spartel, ‘ March 8. sch Melba, 
ew York lor Gibraltar.

SPOKEN. -,
totoeda, Fulton, from New York 
long, no daté, lat 3 8, lpn 187 B. 
*1, Dunham, from San Francisco 
New York, Jan 26, lat 26, Ion 34, 
,G Ray, which tried to converse 

Is (new code) but as the ship 
Snals cduld »6t 6e Interpreted, 
«псе В Bdgett, Ray, from Mon- 

New York, March 7. lat 31.15.

, Halier; from TShle Bay f» 
b 18, lat 8.55: S, Ш 24.07 W.

other prin-

ona.

ICE TO MARINERS.
D, Me., March Ж— Gape Por- 
>r. Me.: Notice- is hereby given 
hand Point buoy, враґ, red, No.

It will be replaced an
King seeks to -bring the struggle to an J 
end before his coronation, as he de
clared some time ago would be done, 
and he relies largely upon the results 
of Lord Wolseley’s mission to bring 
about that reeuit. Lord Wolseley arid 
Major Thorneycroft will embark on 
board toe Walter Castle. It is under
stood the field marshal will act en
tirely independently of Lord Kitch-- 
ener and the other generale in South. 
Africa. He will carry on his }nvesti- 
gations on lines laid down toy himself, 
In accordance with King Edward’s 
own suggestions, and will make a con
fidential report on Ms return.

e adrift.
•ectlcable.
’RK, March 18,—The inspector of 
Lighthouse district give» notice 

Lblishment on March 18, 1902, of 
y painted in red and black hori- 
*8, la 36 feet at'mqau tew- water 
sunken canâlboat on thief following 
earings:
w Jersey coal dock, east of Ber- 
N. J.z N.B. : Bergen Point light 

16N. fbé buoy is about 20 feet 
rom the wreck, over which there 
■t water.
SLPHIA, March 10.— Notice is 
te Lighthouse Board that the fol- 
ned buoys, recently reported as 
ippeared- from their stations, have 
sed—viz.:’ Brigantine Shoal inner 
It, first class can, numbered and 
• В 8,” eft seaeoast of New Jer- 
es Shoal whistling buoy, red, No. 
fteen Foot Shoal buoy, an HS first 
narked’ “15 F S,” at the delaware
................. - - : - Î ,
Ш, Me, March U-^Commander 
[. the First Lighthouse District 
в that red, spar bUOy-.-Mp 4 has in Cape Рвгроіее^мгоо», and 
(teed as soon as practicable.

•Щ--

a
Bind of Central Rall-

the burghers. .
The correspondent of the Dally Mail 

pays a tribute to Geo. Delarey’* fan-, 
manity and describes him as a “bril
liant fighter and a born leader, who 
brings no bitterness or racial feeling

last week, 
for 1 5-8-in.

MIXED PAINT
MABHIÀGBS t SUEZ CANAL

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed PaintART.—On the 10th Inst, at 46 
street, St. John, by the Rev. 
feel, Frederick Charles Stubbs, to 
lie Har^ both of the North Dud. 
ART—On March. 18th, iy the Rev. 
keel, at 4< Adelaide etireet, St. 
Bderick Charles. Stubbs to Mies 
krt, both of the borth end, city.

the Other Ashore.

DEATHS.
I South Boston, МагсЬД*,
Jeremiah Hayes, aged W ; 
t. John, N. B.
7—Died suddenly, In Boston, 
h, Annie G., daughter of the late 
. Fartelow, and elster of Mrs. ■ 
ampbell of St. John. , •

Mary,
years.

■ і

I

JAib.THORN. ШV

ОвїШМу Ж
Ô. J. McCÜLLY, M DI T

Е|M. В. С. S., LONDON. •
«АСИСЖ ЬЩЛЮ ТО еіВВАВУ OF

EYE, ВАВ. NOSE AND THROAT.
;/; <63 OSBMAlN STHSIT. ■ •

Office Hours-Ів to 15; 2 to 4; 7 te a

W. H. THORNE & GO UflÎRNS, SPRAINS; WOUNOS, BRUh 
ANY SORT OF PAM. ~

d Internally and EiternaHi.
ONI Avoid the west, watery WNch 
eearatioss, represented lobe “the 
' Pond’s Extract, which easily sew 
I contain “wood alcohoT an Writant
jrand. takmMernate.* poissa

•IT were killed. The revo- 
t In St. Petersburg, con- 

eludBs the correspondent, is, however, less 
j serious than In the provinces.ST. JOHN, N. B. <
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_ ...... ........■ IThe attççney *Ці*1 thought !it partntoat of puWlp works will take under the 
would be better to -pees this bttl. :6M charge of the work end push it to a the pariah 
if any member thought an taWémelty finish at the contractor's expénse. on the lit
bill was proper It mipht be tn#rodtW*d .  -— -------  annnintmwa, є eeffîé теЖ- He had po га^НЖСТОН. Marctvf 13.-H*n.
doubt of the power of the legislature Mr- Leblllois, replying to Mr. Hum, non Mr Tweedle in renlv tn Mr
to pass such abllL gave particulars of the contracts and “м еьіТІЛ', ІІІТЛь „ZZ

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that the dlf- Prices for six steel bridges awarded of №е' and Duch^ at Coro wail
port of the standing rules committee, fioulty complained of wee not confined last year, also concerning the bridge wa„ *22 273 37 і«ія ї2ія înrébTZL «n to Charlotte but existed in all the near. Hoyt Station, and that at Tan, її??*
Its recommendation that the teeeo counts where the Canada Temper- tramar, about which Mr.Copp enquired th ‘*hÜ th 
the bill to incorporate a Carleton Co, ance Act was in operation. Ex parte Mr. Olasier gave notice of enquiry in - I?i1Iva,.i!'rhl0h we ougllt

In reply to Mr. Hfteen wits regard- one becallse p^b^should liave notice Skinner In connection with the Rothe- work dfne on the exhibition building,
to the tenders for $200,000 of 4 per cent if ^ indemnity bill was to be passed, say electoral lists; Mr. Hazen gavs jio- am°unting to $2,562.66, will leave the
debentures payable 1b five year* Hon. There were two sides to this question. tice of enquiry tn regard to ttieVcom- ^ ,
-r т__дД,. fK_ in <x>unicil While it was true that/these persons pany which is searching for oil and MT: A.1Jen Introduced a bill to intcor-Mr. Tweedle read th# «tier to <»^ might ьв 1в д^г of £avlng natural gaa. . ? j ! romte the FYaaer Electric Co.; Hon.
ïecitlnig the facts In connection there- Breug}lt agefnet them because they had Mr. Appleby introduced a" bill to Mr’ Dlunn a 164,1 to «»end the act to
wit*. Tenders were advertised for on acted without jurisdiction, it was also change the terms Of tBè Carleton coun- incorporate the 9t. John Firemen’s
the i6th April and were opened on the, true that a large amount of money ty court Mutual Relief Association; Mr. Burdh-

hl„h-_, tender for had been paid In fines into the trees- The order of the day ter supply be- 4,1 a b^1 to authorize the South West
14th May last. The highest tauter urles of the municipalities, as it now Ing called, Hon. Mr. Tweedle said Bo<™1 Co- 40 receive 80 cents per thou-
the whole amount wa# 99.60, wnion. appeared, wrongfully. The parties who. that he had Intended to arik the house ean<^ all logs rafted through their
was thought too lew. After .consult- paid this -money now claim that It be- that supply -stand over until Monday, boom of a less diameter than nine

_,.h _ ruimber of financial auth- longs to them because it was paid lm- but as Mr. HELzen had Informed him he inches at the small end and intended 
1 g. . ., . properly, and that they should get it could not be present on Monday he for the manufacture of pultf; Mr. King NEW STEAMSHIP ROUTE,
orities the government uecioea t back. It was necessary to look at both would postpone the supply until Tues- a bill to authorize the appointment of C. W. Anderson of Sherbrooke, N.

$200,000 from the Bank of New aides of the question. He would be day. a commissioner at Sussex for the pUr- S., is manager of a new steamship
Brunswick on the security of a 4 per willing to grant legislation to prevent Bill No. 7 was considered In commit- Pose of taking examinations. company. A steamer will be put on

t the of 4 1-4 per Actions for damages, but not that the tee of «he whole house. The attorney Hon. Mr. Dunn In introducing a bill between Halifax and Chnso, touching 
06 . . money bo Improperly paid should be general explained that its object was to establish a forest reservation and at Marie Joseph, Sonora, Sherbrooke
cent for one year, or a longer period. to enable trust companies, with the provincial park, explained that Its ob- Harbor, Beckerton, Isaac’s Harbor and
The government have the option of The bill was agreed to. approval of the governor In council, to je°t Is to set off a tract of land for the White Head. The steamer is now toe-
paying off the loan at any time with- The house in committee agreed to the transact the business of trustees of protection of game and flab, and also ing built at Yarmouth. She will be 200
out notice. He thought that this wae bills providing for the appointment of estates, executors, assignees or guar- *>r the preservation of the streams. It tons, a propeller, 120 feet long, 22 feet
a much better arrmoMhfent than, to police magistrates with civil Jurisdic- dians of a lunatic. The request for was found that where the forests were beam, with an 8 foot hold and 9 foot
have to sell five years’ debentures tlon'in the parish of Cardwell, Kings this legislation was made on behalf of cleared away, the rivers dried In sum--]draft. She will have a promenade
я™, win* 4 ner cent interest at 99 1-2. Co., and the parish of Dorchester, the Eastern Trust Co., which is IncoC- mer end had severe freshets In the
drawing P . miehit soon be Westmorland. rorated by the dominion parliament, spring. The metes and bounds of this

' & The house adjourned at 4.30. It was thought it could not act in the park bad not been set off, but the
expected to_ ирр™^”. ; . 1 . province without the authority of the idea wees to place it somewhere about

Mr. Appleby rntroouceoa, PREIDERICTON, N. B., March 13.— legislature. It has been found by ex- the head water of the Toblque. It was
.corporate, the caneton w- _ is=? The house met at three o’clock. perlence that these trust companies, proposed to set off a tract of 900
tlve Fire Assurance Association, au Hon_ Labillois, in reply to en- with abundant capital behind them, are square miles.
alap a bill to incorporate tne (Julry by Mr. Hazen, said six con- in many cases able to do this work . Mr. Melajnson gave notice of enquiry
Telephone Co., Ltd. tracts were awarded during the year In a more satisfactory manner than ns to the item of expense for the East-

Horn. Mr. Hill introduced a «u ending October 31 last for the erection Private individuals. They were now cm Extension arbitration; Mr. Hazen, 
enable the town of MUltown to nx Qf flteel superstructures of permanent doing much of this work In Quebec of motion for Monday for a detailed 
the value of the property of tne cot- ^ldgee The were awarded and Ontario and also in the United statement of all sums paid and bills
ton Mills Co. for assessment purposes. follows • States. These companies would be re- rendered in connection with the visit

iHon Mr. “Tohn Andover ‘bridge superstrueture-Do- Qulred to give security. of the Duke and. Duchess of Cornwall
turn /Ot the indebtedness of St. Jonn . n BrIdK» ^ м«пггм.і at k coz> Mr. Hazen asked if the government and York; of enquiry as to some items 
Co.; and a return of the assessed value Totolaue Narrows toridee sun- haâ given their attention to the mat- of the cost of thé steel bridge InVesti-
of the real and personal property of ergtruIture—Berlin. Trim Aridi-t. m ter of the amount that the compsmies gallon; also of enquiry as to the items
Sunbury CO. at 4 27c ner lb Tavler-a mill dam should deposit EES security. of the cost of the reception of the Gov-Hon. Mr. Tweedle, in the absence of - Taylor's mül dam The attorney general-The govern- ernor General.
the attorney general. Introduced a bill . M rv> ’»t ment has considered this matter, but The bill authorizing trust companies
relating to certain trust companies. He TWr.frKrMum! ^ felt that it would be difficult to fix to execute the office of executor, etc.,
explained that it was to enable the gpper Сотет bridge superstrocturo. & тт> ^ л company might begin was recommitted. The attorney gen-
courts of probate ta allotv trust com- Т7Г C0-’ at with a very small business and after- «ral explained that -this was not a
panlee to act as executors with the ^ 6 e 6uPer" wards this business might Increase so government bill, so the gentlemen were
approval of the governor in council. ®““ciure, lient t».-aserlln. Hon toe original security would be,àl- free to propose amendments.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedle tor the attor- "rlage vo’ar_5-, P®L16'I °ak Bay together inadequate. The government The second section was passed with
bey general introduced bills for the bridge eupmstructure, Charlotte Oo.— would from time to time require the an amendment providing that trust 
appointment of police magistrates American Bridge Co., at 6.6-10c. per companies to increase their deposits; companies could only receive letters of 
.with rivil iurlsdicthm. to the parishes *“• The approximate weight of the but In no case would they be allowed administration where the person en- 
rrt nardwell Kings Co,, and Dorchee- Andover bridge, 460,000 lbs; actual to begin business without a security titled to administration by law shall 
И, Westmorland Co. weight of TObique Narrows bridge, amounting to $50,000. Quite a number give his consent in writing. Section 3

Hon Mr Tweedle in the absence of 175-763 lbs: actual weight of Taylor’s of the stockholders of the Eastern was amended-so as to except from Its 
*bTatf«rnJvv general introduced a bill ™U dam bridge, 12,247 lbs; actual Trust. Co. resided in St. John, and he operation cases whereby any deed cre- 
Îà =!wUidh nrioritv among executive weight of Upper Corner bridge, 39,731 understood there was to be a local attng a trust will, settiement or other 

P * lbs; actuEil weight of St. Louis bridge, board of directors. document more than one trustee is re-
crf?, <S8'~I*1. of an enquiry 74'695 lbfl: approximate weight of Oak Mr. Hazen thought there ought to be «wired. A new section was added re-
» , J «Aking wAw Geo K. Kno- Bay bridge, 1»,500 lbs. some security against judges of pro- quirtog trust companies to furnish the
an _y’ , rp«SS»ted* a license Tenders for the above structures bates, who were practicing lawyers, government on March 1st in each year

ГипУп, г ^ІЬаЖГгГ St- John were received as follows: favoring trust companies of which they » statement of their assets and liabll-
сояшмюжг « п>іМІвгт- bW of Andover bridge. Dominion Bridge were solicitors. ities, and giving the government power
on the expirauon o^» «« BYivmdltura Co-> Montréal, 6.62c.; Hamilton Bridge Mr. Mott thought this was provided to appoint an inspector to examine
air enquiry with reCTW *»Co.. Hamilton, Ont, 6.75c.; Canada against to the probate act their books. The amount of security
pn emergency acoowim www! Brige Co., Waikerville, Ont., 5.876c.; Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that parties to be given by a trust company was
ef washouts ana xumiets . King -Bridge Go., Cleveland Ohio, usually came before the probate court l6ft to the discretion of the governor
curred during the ША WM! 6.10c. represented by counsel who would be in council,
of an enquiry in regard “ tne report Tob, Narrows bridge—Berlin Iron Uhely to object to any such favorlt- The bill was agreed to.
of the commissioners for consolidating Brtd„0‘ Throe s Ism. Hon. Mr. Tweedle presented a return
and revising the «tâtâtes; also^of 5ominl(>n Co., Ntontr^l’ 4.see.’ Mr. Hazen suggested that the ac- ot the bonded debt of Restlgouche Oo.
enquiry with regard to a liquor 11 King Bridge Co., Cleveland O ’ 5 54c ■ counts of the trust companies should Hon./,Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill
vender to Cambridge, О/довча Co. Hamilton Bridge Cb. Hâmllton. Ont '• be subject to an annual Inspecyofll respecting Investments by trustees.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle Introduced a bü - ^ j ^ Ruddock.’ Chatham N в"' The attorney generaF—That is A very On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedle, the 
to incorporate the board of trustees . р,Вовп— q, g, gL ‘ " good idea. I propose after this bill is time for the introduction of privateof the centenary ^ ^ylo^Sl 5am Д^Вегі.п to report progress so that bills was extended ten days,
building funds of the. Presbyterian Bridge Co Three RlwroOii» amendments can be made.
Church in Canada. 5 go- . потіпіпп’Агід<п» rv, un'.ÏL,i’ After some further discussion the billThe house in committee agreed ts g^Vw ^ was agreed to with the exception of
the Ml to repeal the second section of ' • Bridge Oo Ocveland O ’ three sectlons- and Progress was re-
the divorce court amendment act of HaMlton Bri^e ^T^Uon, 4 ^ ,

fw f eo„ . Mr. Fleming gave notice of enquiry
John o nan nJx ®'0Undry’ Bt" with regard to an advance to the Hart-

rTv* * „ T land Bridge Co. and also with regard
„PPf „.Co£Ter bridge Perlini Iron ,to tbe conditions upon which Imported 
nil—6.Co-’ ^ree Bivers> Q“e-> 6.21c.; seeds were sold to the farmers by the 
Dominion Bridge Cb., Montreal, 5.47c.; province.
W. Brewer, St. Mary’s York Co.. 6.09c.; Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid on the table 
Hamilton Bridge Oo., Hamilton, Ont., the report of «he Hospital Hotel Dieu,
6.60c.; King Bridge Co,. Cleveland, O., Campbellton, for the past year.
6.84c.; Phoenix Foundry, St, John, N. The attorney general directed atten- 
B., 8.00c. tion to the imperfect manner in which

St. Louis bridge—Dominion Bridge some of the bills Introduced were 
Co., Montreal, 6.13c.; Berlin Iron drawn. One bill -Which was Introduced 
Bridge Oo., Three Rivers, P. Q., 6.51c.; bad no enacting clause. He thought 
Hamilton Bridge CO., Hamilton, Ont, these bills should be submitted to the 
5.75c.; King Bridge Co.; Cleveland, O., clerk so that the forms of the house 
6.09c.; J. M. Ruddock, Chatham, N. B„ might be complied with.
7.25c. Owing to the Berlin, Bridge Co. FREDERICTON, March 14,—The 
having two bridges under contract, in house met at three o’clock, 
order to save Inspection fees, the work Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid before the 
was concentrated and this contract house the report of Hospital St. Basil, 
was awarded to said Berlin Bridge Co. Madawaska, and a return of the real 
at 6.51c. per lb. estate and personal property of Queens

Oak Bay bridge—American Bridge 
Co., New York, 6.6-lOc.; W. Brewer,
St. Mary’s, York Cb., To.

Hon. Mr.Labillois, in reply -to enquiry 
by Mr. Hazen, said the contract for 
rebuilding the bridge near Hoyt Sta
tion, BUssvlIle, Sunbury Co., was 
awarded to Wm. R. Fawcett of Tem
perance Vale, York Cb. The contract 
calls for the completion of the work 
on March 16th, 190?. The government 
Is aware that the contractor has not 
yet commenced work upon the bridge 
and has lnvestlgAted the matter and 
found that the .contractor hEts been 111, 
but is now engaged In securing lumber 
for the rebuilding of the bridge. The 
department has arranged with him to 
keep the old bridgé In fepialr at his 
own expense pending the erection of 
the new Structure. f - ~ ’ " -,

Hon. Mir. Labillois, in reply to en
quiry by Mr. Copp, said the covered 
bridge across the Tern tramar River at 
Sackvllle was destroyed by fire on 
June 18th, 1901, and tenders were asked 
for the rebuilding of this bridge on 
August 2nd, .1901. Thé contract was 
awarded to Whitman Brewer, at $11,- 
000, on August 31st, 1901; date of com
pletion. according to terms of contract,
Dec- let, 1901. The foundations have 
been prepared for both new abutment 
faces, also foundations for masonry 
tops on the two piers. The hard pine 
chords for the ■ three .covered Howe 
truss spans .have been framed, this 
with material delivered embracing 
freestone delivered and dressed, birch 
sheathing and planking delivered and 
in place, torch square timber delivered, 
spruce lumber delivered, cast Iron de
livered and Iron ténston rods delivered, 
estimates an amount to the value of 
$4,894. The contractor has been paid 
on account of contract $2,600. The 
original contractor has etui charge of 
the work. The government expects to 
have the work completed during the 
early part of next summer. As soon 

the as the weather permits instructions 
will be given to the contractor to push 
the work with vigor. If there Is any 
unnecessary delay on his part the de-
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The house opened at S o’clock.

Mr. Burchill presented the first *e-
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Pure Hard Soap.

±
A FAMOUS JEWELLER.

The business career of ChEis. L. Tiff
any, who died on February 18, covered 
an extraordinary period in the history 
of New York. He was ninety years 
old, and for nearly 65 years had been 
engaged In the business with which 
nis name is so widely and honorably 
identified. He was born In Connecticut 
in 1812, but wee brought up in Daniels- 
ville, Massachusetts, and got his 
schooling there. With some experi
ence as manager of a country store he 
came to New York to 1837 with a capi
tal of $1,000, and opened the stationery 
store of Tiffany and Young at the cor
ner of Broadway and Warren street. 
A. T. Stewart was his near neighbor, 
end that helped to give him confidence 
in the attempt to do business so far 
uptown. In 1847 the store moved to 
Chambers street, to 1853 to the vicinity 
of Prince street, and to 1870 to Union 
square. Everybody knows about the 
career of -Tiffany’s.’’ The firm has 
been “Tiffany & Co.” since 1853, when 
Mr. Tiffany’s partners, Mr. Young and 
M. Bills, retired . For 4alf a century 
it has been easily the leading concern 
in Its field in this country, and one of 
the great Jewelry houses of the world. 
Its commercial success Is overshadow
ed by the great Importance of its 
leadership in the development of many 
forms of art. Mr. Tiffany's success as 
a merchant was very notable, but his 
name will be associated not so much 
with that as with the development of 
the goldsmith’s art In America, and of 
a hundred industries allied with it, of 
which he was the promoter and wise 
patron.—Harper’s Weekly.

A Scientific Voice Improver.
Because of its strengthening influ

ence upon the vocal chords, Catarrh- 
ozono cannot be too highly recom
mended as a wonderful voice im
prover. It almost Instantly removes 
hueklness or hoarseness, thus insuring 
clearness and brilliancy of tone. Ca- 
tarrhozone keeps the mucous surfaces 
in perfect condition, and Its regular 
use absolutely prevents colds and 
throat irritation, thereby removing 
the singer's greatest source of anx
iety, unfitness of voice. The most emi
nent speakers and Prima Donas would 
not be without Catarrhozone and 
credit in no small degree their uniform 
strength and brilliancy of tone to Its 
influence. The hard rubber inhaler 
fits conveniently Into a purse or vest 
pocket, and may be used In the church, 
theatre, any place or time. Complete 
outfit $1. Small sizes 25c. Druggists 
or Poison & Oo., Kingston, Ont.

Cleveland gets $50,000 for electric street 
railway franchises, to cover about sixty 
miles, and the road Is to be operated on a 
3 cent fare basis. John B. Hoefgen of Brook
lyn Is the bidder and the experiment will be 
watched with widespread interest.—Troy (N 
Y.) Press.

The new manual training school at 
Halifax will be opened the first week 
in April.

row

..
deck 87 feet long, and her internal ap
pointments will be in every respect 
conducive to the comfort of the travel
ling tourists. An Intelligence office 
will be on board to give all Informa
tion to the travelling pubic. The first 
sailing will' be made July 15, and the 
boat will run the year round. She will 
he lighted by electricity, Emd fitted 
with cold storage for the fish trade, 
and will have a capacity of 1,000 bar
rels. Connections will be made with 
the Plant line, and through tickets 
will be sold from all points in the 

■ United States.

as

CHAMPION JIM PITT.
(Cambridge, Mass., Times.)

The world’s champion barber, Jim 
Pitt, hEis received a letter from James 
H. Walsh of St. Petersburg, Fla., en
closing a challenge from a colored 
barber of that place by the -lame of 
Gus Heilman. Mr. Walsh, who was 
formerly of this ward and one of the 
proprietors of the Union Glass Works, 
writes In glowing terms of Heilman's 
ability to wield the razor, and states 
that if the two men should engage П» 
a shaving contest it would prove one 
of the leading sporting events 4ot the 
new century. When the Times man 
asked the champion If he would 
oept the challenge or if he drew the 
line against the colored race, he tm- 
swered: “I will not draw the color Une, 
and If Mr. Heilman wants to meet me 
in a shaving contest and means busi
ness, I am ready and will cover, any 
amount of his from $6 to $600, the only 
stipulation being that the contest be 
held here In the north.” The cham
pion has wired Mr. Walsh of his 
readiness to meet Mr. Heilman, the 
“southern wonder."

ac-

FAIRLY CONE МАСІ
le it modest way of telling of 

the torture that thoueands 
of people have suffered from 
Skin DIeeaeea—before they 
learned of that wonderful 
healer Dr. Agnews Ointment.CASTORIA But ” gone wild with joy ” only faintly expresse» 
deep meaning in the thankful hearts that have 

been relieved from skin tortures by this greatest 
of skin healers. Have you Piles ? Salt Rheum і 
Eczema? Ring-worm? Pimples? Has baby 
got Scald Head ? Have you any eruption of the 
skin ? One application of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
will help—a few will cure—it never fails. 35 cts.

last year.
The house adjourned st four o’clock. the

For Infante sad Children.
FREDERICTON, March 12.—The 

bouse met at three o'clock. After peti
tions, Hon. Mr. Dunn Introduced a bill 
relating to a public slaughter house to 
St. John.

Mr. Hazen gave notices of an enquiry 
in regard to Immigration; in regard to 
the erection of a public wharf at Oro- 
xnocto; In regard to the handbook of 
New Brunswick issued In 1900 by the 
crown land department, and with re
gard to the Harris bridge across the 
Qromocto River.

Mr. Glaeler gave notice of enquiry 
In regard to the bridge st the mouth 
of the Oromocto River; Mir. Humphrey 
With regard to the public printing.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle tabled the report 
of the auditor general, the school re
port end the lunatic asylum report for 
the year 1901; and Hon. Mr. Dunn the 
report of the crown land department 
for 1901.

The house went into committee on 
Abe toll to amend chap. 69 of the Con
solidated Statutes of parish courts. 
The attorney genersd explained that 
this toll had been Introduced to meet 
a difficulty which had arisen in regard 
to trials under the Canada Tempér
ance Act. The dominion act provided 
that these cases should be tried before 
$>arish court commissioners, but the 
provincial act gave these commission
ers jurisdiction only In civil cases. Thé 
supreme court has decided in the case 
ex parte Flanagan that the commis
sioners had no jurisdiction. The ob
ject of this bill is to give them Juris
diction in criminal cases In the county 
in which they reside. The bill bad 
been urged on their attention by the 
municipal co inc)l of Charlotte.

Mr. Hill said the bill should be retro
active, so as to prevent actions from 
being brought against the municipali
ties or their officers who had tpken 
proceedings against violators of the 
Canada Temperance Act In good faith 
and under the belief that the commis
sioners had jurisdiction.

Mr. Hazen—Is this a government 
• measure.

Attorney general—Not necessarily so.
Mr. Hazen said he had asked the 

question because there seemed to be a 
difference of opinion among the mem
bers of the government to regard to 
It. An a general rule he did not believe 
in ex poet facto legislation, but there 
seemed to be a good deal of common 
sense to «he contention of the member 
for Charlotte.
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SOU) BY IL V. PADDOCK

from a Multitude of Witnesses the Truth Shall be Established
Our Proof.The Truth.

1

Mr. W. A. Flllhnore, of the wholesale firm of FUlImore & Mor
ris, Amherst, N. S., writes:—“I have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders and can recommend them highly.”TOCo.

John D. Buckley, the well known merchant of Rogersvllle, N. 
B., writes: “The best remedy, for Headttche that I have ever used 
is Kumfort Headache Powders. They cure In a few minutes, 
create no habit, and I have found them safe and harmless."

Mr. James Colline of NewoEustle, N. B., writes: “I use Kum
fort Headache Powders and find they always cure. They are 
safe and pleasant."

Mr. N. S. Miller of Miller Bros., Newcastle, N. B., writes: ‘T 
can safely recommend Kumfort Headache Powders. They are 
a good thing for my Headaches.”

John Culten of Carleton, p. Q., writes: ‘T have always found 
Kumfort Headache Powders to be the very best I have ever used.”

Mr. A. V. Savoy of Neguac, N. B., writes: “The most satis
factory and perfect cure for fieadache I have found Etre the Kum
fort Headache Powders.”

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, In reply to an 
enquiry by Mr. Hazen, said that 
George A. Knodell was not reappoint
ed a member of the board of license 
commissioners for the city of St. John 
on the expiration of his term of office 
because another man was recommend
ed in bis p ace. There was no com
plaint agaiust him in regard to the 
manner In which his duties as license 
commissioner had been discharged. Dr. 
J. M. Smith was appointed a license 
commissioner on the recommendation 
of a majority of the members of the 
city of St. John supporting the gov
ernment. The lieutenant governor in 
council approved.of the action of the 
board of license commissioners in rei 
ducing the amount of Charles Ward’s 
license. They also approved of the re
duction of the license of Terrence Mc- 
Murray.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, stated that the amount ex
pended on emergency account in con
sequence of washouts and freshets 
during the last fiscal year and In the 
month of October,, 1900, amounted to 
$60,326.80. A statement in detail will 
appear In the public works report.

The attorney, general, In reply to Mr. 
Hazen, stated that the report of the 
commissioners for consolidating and 
revising the statutes of the province 
has not been submitted to the lieuten
ant governor in council. The chair
man of the commissioners has inform* 
ed the governor that satisfactory pro* 
gress is being made with the work,, 
but that it will not be possible to com4 
plete it in time to submit their report 
durng the present session of the legis
lature. The amounts paid to date are 
as follows: Hon. A. 8. White, $2,200; 
R. A. Lawtor, $200; C. C. Gerow, sten
ographer, $300; J. & A. McMillan, sta
tionery, $283.30; R. D. Robinson, for 
printing blank forms, $3.20. Total, 
$2,986.60.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen, said that N. B. Cottle had been 
appointed a licensed vendor of liquor
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TEN Mr. W. C. Bahxun. the well known travelling jeweller of 
. Hantsport, N. S., writes: “I used Kumfort Headache Powders re

cently and found them a marvellous cure for headache."

' Mr. E. Mattlnson of Thomson eta., N. S., writes; “I have suf
fered nearly sixty years off and on with Headache, and the first 
permanent relief I obtained was from Kumfort Headache Pow
ders. I find they always cure.”MINUTES

USE Mr. M. Hennessey of Jogging, N. S„ writes: “Kutnfort Head- 
i Etche Powders are all right. They will check a Headache tor me 

in a few minutes."

4 ;
F KUMFORT HEADACHE POWDERS

All sorts of Stores sell them, and all sorts of people use them 
Never accept a substitute. Substitutes never cured anybody. To cure 
Headache you must use the GENUINE KO «FORT Headache Powders.
4 powders in 10c. package, 12 powders in 25c. size.
If your dealer won’t supply you, we mail them direct on receipt of price.

F. G, WHEATON CO., Ltd, Sole Proprietor*, FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 6.
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receipt of price.
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___ __________  мвьяяшр&з ж
Г OVir Ш Єк.ІІП — oils.

шжт âssr* p^f piBiîi?
Consumption ii II

speech of an hour moved a resolution - I Lamb, per lb.......................... o « “ 010 I Olive oil (commercial) . ... 0 00 ‘*100that the «me has come to ищг out СіІГб ' у^^ГГьГ* .?"C*“..Ï.V. 0 ОТ “ S» tfe JfS? L ."" t!™ S TO v ?”

the provisions of section 94 of the B. v,v" 2Ж fresh per lb. ............ 0 08 “ 0 08(4 | Sutler oil (com'clal), per lb 0 00(4 “ 011
N. Ai for securing uniformity of laws I shoulder», per №.. .............  0 10 “ 0 11
relating to property and civil rights and ours is so stroftg we guar- I Ham, per., lb. ...... ..........  OU “ JjJ
in Ontario, Nova Scotia and New «ntce a cure or refund money, ggj 5St2’ %]" ;V"H о И “ 0 20

"BTSb _»« - M te£v“:.:s- : is a‘SSÆâT'iÆ..^«1^3 ■»£»—-e*—*?■ teeiAbSS« « sas£.,5sSs-s‘^K
would bave a tendency to bring the • sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis Fowl, per pair ......................... 0 to ‘ 100 І >^g>, school, have been selected
provinces together to a manner ap- and all Lung Troubles. Will І ййЯ2г *^г 6ььі  ............... 175 •• 2 00 I from among the goodly number who
proa^lng legislative «toon. .He oh- ^ д ^ fa . ^ .YJSTZ І « “ »« volunteered to go to South Africa to
served that the three maritime pro- i™. reunite. 1 Calfskin», per lb................. 0U 0 OO I teach la the concentration camps. Mies
vtoces should first untie and that and thm prevent sewous résulte. ^ejpskinA etoh .................. • «оо „ 0 75 Mchff la teachlng 1п рппсе street
Manitoba and Ontario should do the It has been doing these things *Z«\*Çÿ* 5 00 1 25 school, Charlottetown, and Miss Brem-
eame- ...... for 50 years. I Turnip», per bbl..................... 0 06 *•’ 0 76 I ner in West Kent school in the same

Mr. Borden of Halifax agreed that It _____________________________ _______ I parsnips..............-.................... 1* 1 50 jetty. Both received medals In college
would be a great advantage to have werr-s & Co Toronto Сад I Retell. I for teaching, Miss Bremner being thesuch uniformity as Mr. Russell ad- S. C. WBLLB & Co., Toronto, Can. 1 .............. .. I goldm£laltot.Miae Arbuckle hasbeen
vocated, though he did not think the __ clover Bast Tea cares IndteeeflSE I n^r “ ....... o io “018 I for a number of years vice-principal of
accomplishment of that purpose so КжгГ* Clover Rost Tea cares Indlgesti 1 .ТГ, Offi “ 014 I the Summeralde high school, and was
simple as the mover supposed. J Mutton, per lb................... . 0 08 “ 0 12 J a\ao y, year on the teaching staff of

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, minister of ^... , ...... ..........................- I j Veal, per lb.. ..... ...............  006 „ 014 j Westmount, Montreal, Academy. She
justice, in a, rather heated ®P®e^oon- queeUoned be atated that only 435,000 £2t, r^r"to..H..V..".V. Є 00 Є12 I ranks very high among the most

of the ties bought last year had"been ...................... 'J ®” eucoessfu) teachers to the pro-
on property and civil rights were token ^ lthat year. Replying to further I Ham, per lb.  ................. . J16 , J® J Vince. An excellent selection of
from the provinces there would be no MrPotttogerstated toaï I ,Lb........................... IS “ oil teachers has been made. The fortun-
attem-D^to ^tateoprbïk^ ^nd complaint bad been made in May last ^reame^r), rolls.." .. 0 00' ” t*te volunteers leave shortly^f or South
alitail *'й птічіttof that the ties accepted were undersized Butter (dairy), roll»................ 0 00 _ 0» j Africa. They receive £100 a year, be-2222*^5, SSv"- and some were fir and poplar. The to- Butter (tub) ......................- « » .. J g I gtotong the very day they sail, and all

P 1 specter who accepted these was named I b^’ See .ЇГ'И'ИИV ” 22 “ o 24 | expenses paid to and from Africa.
Solicitor General Ca^otitoilowed In McManna He was removed from per dozen 0 26 “ 000 (Charlottetown Patriot.)

the same strain, and the debate was duties а*Л an toveatigatlon wm Onion,, per » 0 00 ;; o 00 ) Governor McIntyre has received a
continued till six o’clock by Messrs. be^u^", not been completed, j potatoes, per peck. ............ 0 00 0 25 j despatch from Ottawa stating that
Mobean and Demers. “r- McManus had been in the j Parsnlpe, rer peck.................. « .. *g J "ability to teach mimic,” must be one

The evening session dealt with pri- meantime ^ employed a» assistant ln" I Beeto’per^peck*^. 0 00 “ 0 20 of the quallflcatians of the teachers go-
vato bills and closed) early. spectorof lumber. I Carrot», per peck............ 0 00 “ 020 | tog to South Africa.

Among the guests in the speaker’s Mr- Emmerson asked if Mr. Curran, j celery per bunch .................. 0 W 0 15 that none of the P. E. Island teachers
gallery today was Signor Marconi, who 5™™ wh°m were 1 Chickens, ре^Р^ .. ..... JJ » „• J « accepted have, as yet, taken any ac-
watched the proceedings with interest. ’̂M^n°. ^PoWn^ta.^ ?” - ..........  "ПГІЙ «Л» S^l № ГьЯ ^4^1 Й
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. was, but when further questioned by |§Sc& ....... . 100 “126 | ttol for l^^oTLbsence. [health Is better in every way than it has
In the public accounts committee this Mr. Bell the manager said the did not| FISH.

morning enquiry was resumed Into the know that Sumner had any interest In I Mackerel, half bbl ............... 7 00 ** 8 00 I ^ IRISH ANTIQUITY.
Intercolonial accounts. The auditor the tie contract. | ^ir cod......................... Л «5 .. 4 <jo 1 TjONDON March 15 —A remarkable
general was again on the stand, but Mr Haggaxt renewed the «Outet 000 ;; 8 ™ has b^ made to County
he was act able to clear up most of that P. S. Archibald be summoned, j yinnen baddies .. ® ® I M„v Ireland where a wooden boat,
the matters in question, as his office and mentioned matters on Which hejod. Hanan herring, hf-W>ls. 190 2 to j Mayo, Ireland, where a
tad not passed upon these accounts. wanted his testimony. In thirty years Cod (frteh) ., .. .. .. ...... 0 00 „ •« b^^ to b^ nearly MOO years old.

Mr Bell of Pictou, N. S., asked that Ihe had never known such a request! 5?«Й'"івг"іь *" ........ о 12 " 0 15 I teen P,^y "J*”0?
P. S." Archibald be summoned as a wit- refused, but Blair and Fielding still І c^> І, bbl», new.... О ОО “ I ^ht’it^was a

b]1+ Mr R1_,_ nbiected stating resisted. л І Само herring, hf-bble new. О ОО “ J U l spades and at first thought It was a
that’ government officials could give *tt NOTES. KiSS ІЇЖ h2f ibi\ і S “ • JO ^
information. After a sharp discussion R. L. Borden spoke at the Good | Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 0 08 | ed from the trunk of an oak ,
Mr. Bell’s motion was defeated by a Roads Association tonight, and after-1 GROCERIES. Г! І! КИЛ^ ®
party vote. Mr. Haggart Said he wards left with Ool. Sam Hughes for [cheese.. .. ........ 0 10% “ 0 U% | showed absototely^ no signs of decay.
would bring the question up to the Ldndsay, Ont. | Mntebea Standard  % 0 « „400 The WO?d was *? hard tl^,t
house. Sir Hibbert Tupper leaves on Monday Matehe., Star ^ „ J «U ets made scarcely any im^esston on

OTTAWA, March 13—In the house for British Columbia, and will not І “емп*?! tarter, pure, bbl». OB “ J U% 1 U. The boat will shortly be tak 

Mr. Bell of Pictou gave notice that he likely return again this session, | І те “ 175
would tomorrow move that the report March 14— Among the Sti aolsTw lb .. .Л"£г » W “ ®««|.
of the public accounts committee be 7V V ““7 * І, I

4ЖЕ Ж::. 1 Ш
Mr. Roddick moved the second read- Oanso Bridge Co. I Barbadosn... -. ••  ............. „ „

ing of his bill to provide a medical „°П. tork=uppl7’ Mr" ^y<i New °rleanB (Шгсев) ......... 29 0 36
есшпсії to Canada. It is substantially Manitoba brought upth» question of
today the same measure as his pre
vious bill, except as to the constitution 
of council. Instead of giving equal re
presentation to all provinces, the 
measure now proposes that each pro
vince shall be represented by one dele
gate for the first one hundred, another 
for the second hundred and gfty, and 
afterwards one for each 600; besides 
each provincial government will ap
point one, each medical 
have one, one is to be appointed by the 
federal government and three homeo
pathic doctors will be elected by the 
doctors of that school. Total number,
39. Most of these members will sit 
four years. They will appoint an ex
amining board and establish a uniform 
standard. Doctors registered by this 
body will be allowed to practice all 
over Canada. It is proposed to estab
lish a five years’ medical course for 
students, and that all pass the same ex
amination. On the proposed board On
tario will have nine members, Quebec 
eight, Nova Scotia and Manitoba four 
each, New Brunswick, British Col
umbia and Northwest Territories three 
each, P. Ж Island two.

The bill was supported by Dr. Mac
Donald, deputy speaker, and Dr. Roche 
of Manitoba. Then Demers and Lem
ieux, Quebec lawyers, brought up the 
objection that provincial rights were 
in danger. These arguments Impressed 
the premier, who expressed some doubt 
also. Finally it was agreed that the 
bill be read a second time end go to a 
special committee, Including all the 
doctors in the house and several law
yers.

The house went into militia supply, 
when Colonel Sam Hughes rqade a 
vigorous attack
methods, especially denouncing the 
prominence given to the permanent 
force as compared with the active 
militia

The vote for the militia was not 
taken, as the report of the minister has 
not yet come down.

In the evening estimates for the in
land revehue department were passed.
MORE L C. R. MISMANAGEMENT 

EXPOSED.
Before the public accounts commit

tee, General Manager Pottlnger teeti 
fied this morning concerning I. C. R. 
ties. He stated it was the custom of, 
the management to call for tenders in 
October and November for ties to be 
used next season. In the fall of 1900 
the track manager reported that 650,- 
000 ties would be needed. To' be safe 
the department asked for tenders for 
800,006. Tenders came. In for 300,000.
These tenders, which were low enough, 
were accepted. Afterwards, when It 
appeared that the supply would be 
short, private arrangements were made 
to take an Increased quantity from 
contractors. Specifications called for 
only hemlock, cedar, tamarack and 
Princess pine. Spruce, fir and poplar 
were not asked for. Further questIon- 

s‘ ed, Mr. Pottlnger stated that 1,250,000 
to 1,300,000 ties were purchased. The 
price was higher than previously paid.
He also stated that a large number of 
spruce ties were taken, though they 
were not tendered for and no competi
tion took place ln spruce. Mr. Curran 
of Bathurst had a contract for 60,000 
cedar and other approved ties, but the 
department bought from him about 
400,000. Of these 185,819 were spruce.
These cost 25 9-10 cents each. The 
agreement provided that the govern
ment would not buy spruce from any
one else within 100 miles. Mr. Pottin- 
ger said that spruce ties were not de
sirable if other kinds could be got. He 
would not have accepted spruce had 
he supposed it would be possible to get 
a supply of better wood. Further

HA!PARLIAMENT. жі]

THE HE! U. 8. Senate Ratified the Agreement 
Without Diecueelon.

WASHINGTON. March 14.-The «
_ , _ . , spent an hoar in executive aewioh today onStrange, Dizzy Feelings. Sleep. 

less Mights. Head Felt; ж»
_ . , I »nm turned entirely on tne conduct of theThough It Would Burst. 7"toin^er РМЖ« aand ^a^W»«tel:

Thought She Would Lose Her res а?еЛт£
Hind—A Kemarkahle <#'by

: I spies tthd said he did not mean himself to 
I eay that Gen. Funston’s course would not 
I have been regular, but merely to eecure the I opinion of senators who had given attention 

. 1 to the treaty and who also were' familiar 
I with the details of Aguinaldo'e capture.
I Senator Burton replied to the inquiry,
I speaking especially for General Funston, and 
I said he was sure the proceeding on the gen- I eral’a nart had been not only human» but 

. , I that it had been to accordance with the
If you have been discouraged in seeking a I of dvilized warfare, 

cure tor nervous exhaustion or prostration, | Senator Hoar ajoo spoke at some length 
the case ot Mrs. C. H. Jones of Plerceton, -
Qua, will interest you. Hers waa a.severe | Ье1іеТед the adoption ot the treaty would 
ease,Vbut is a, fair exampfe of what thou- | have a tendency towards elevating the con- 
sands of women are enduring, with the he- I ductof ™oderawarta«- 
lief that they can never be cured. I {orelgn лЯаіг» «цд briefly that the ratifl-

Mre. Jones describes her case aa follows: 1 cation of the treaty would place- this coun- 
“For several years I had been gradually | try in accorA witb the highest thought of

the, times, and expressed the hope that the 
treaty would receive the unanimous support 

I aid not know exactly what I ot the senate.
ailed me, for strange, dlzsy feelings would I -phe countries party to the treaty are Ger- 
come over me. I got a terrible fright, and I many, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, 
it so unsettled my nerves that shaklqg spells 1 ще United States, Mexico, France, Great 
would come over me, and I could not keep I Britain, Greece, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, 
my feet still, and finally I bad to keep the | Montenegro, Netherlands, Persia. Portugal, 
bed most all the time. I Roumanie. Russia, Servie, Sweden and Nor-

“The doctor said I had nervous prostra- I way Turkey and Bulgaria. The provisions 
tion, and though I took his medicine from I Q( Дд treaty are binding only on the con- 
fall till spring, I did not Improve in health, I tracting powers in case of war between two 
and could not read or sew. I would lie I or more cf them, and cease to be binding 
awake at nights and often would not get I wj,en a non-contracting power joins either 
more than five or six hours' sleep in a week. I o1 ц,в belligerents.
My head felt as though It would burst, «nd I ^£5 most important feature of the treaty, 
I thought I would go but of my mind. І ще contents of which have been generally

“An uncle from New York visited me at I known, is that prohibiting the use of “dum- 
this time, and told- me ot what an awful 1 dumf* bullets. Among other things spe- 
tlme he had gone through with his ^nerves. | сіалу prohibited are :

.. ' To employ poison or poisoned arms.
To toll or wound treacherously individuals 
ilonglng to the hostile nation or army.
To kill or wound an enemy who, having

7 Ті”

U"

-

TEACHERS FOR gOUTH AFRICA. BR. CHASE'S
SIEVE fOOD,

of the committee on

running down in health, and growing weaker 
and weaker.

».He said that he always had more faith in 
Dr. Chase than ln any other physician, and ,
was cured by the use ot Dr. Chase’s Nerve І ьеі _ _ _____ U
Food. I began using thle preparation, and I To kill or wound an enemy who, having 
improved from the first. Altogether I used I down, arms, or having no longer means 
five boxes, and it has done me more good I of defense, has surrendered at discretion. 
♦1-— 1 On.ioht т«лімпо «mu an Mv І to declare that no quarter will be given. 
ЯЦЦЯЩШ. . _ ., , і I to employ arms, projectiles or nsaterial
been for many years, and my nervous sys- 1 Qf a nature to cause superfluous Injury, 
tom is strengthened and invigorated.

“I might add that I have also used Dr. ____________  -MM
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, with excellent I enemy's uniforms, as well as the distinctive 
results.” I badges of the Geneva convention.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fall to be- I to destroy or seise the enemy’s property, 
neflt any man, woman or child who is pale, I unieaa sueh destruction or seizure be im- 
weak or nervous. It contains in condensée I neratively demanded by the necessities ot 
form the most potent restoratives of nature.
It does not stimulate or give false hope, hut

We understand

така Improper use of a flag of truce, 
the national flag or military ensigns and the

To

war. ,
Ruses of war and the employment of 

gradually and thoroughly builds up the aye-1 methods necessary ' to obtain information 
tem and effects permanent cures. Like Dr. I aboùt the eflesny and the country are eon- 

' Chase's Ointment and Kidney-Liver Pills, I amered allowable.
this preparation has the endorsement of рЬу- I The treaty provides as follows regarding 
siclans and people alike in ell parts of this I a-jag- 
continent. It Is the standard treatmettt for І .Тд^ individuals can only be considered a 
weakness of blood and nerves. 50 cents » I apy if acting clahdeetinely, or on false pre- 
box, 6 boxes for 22.50, at' all dealers, or ЕИ- I fences, he obtains, or seeks to obtain, In- . 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. | formation in the zone of operations of a

belligerent, with the intention of communl-
SARAH ELIZABETH TODD, 1«Mtera n^^ln^dteguise who have 
(Brunswick, Me., Telegraph.) I penetrated Into the son» of opwatlons of a 

Died oif the morning of March 4th, 1 ^п^!£і^т°яри«.°Ь 8toiilajîy.mthefollowing 

Sarah Elizabeth, wife of Rev. F. S-j ar^n^^dered
Todd. Coming to this place some three j charged- with the delivery of despatches dee- 
years ago, with her husband, then pas-1 «JjSjyMJgygf To'Vto™chS^befong1 Uke-
tor of the Berean Baptist Chiirch, she | wise individuals sent to balloons to deliver

. Д«matches and generally to maintain com- 
won art once the hearts of the people I mDnicaUon betwevn - the various parts of an 
with whom she came Int contact by her I army or terrltor 
many endearing qualities. For a year f 
or, longer, until deprived of health, she 
waa an ardent worker to all church 
work and her Interest In the tame did 
not fall when she could no longer take 
an active part. Two years ago the I « pnlnlasa СГІПШЄ І8 Restored 
dreaded disease of cancer manifested | № ^ Strength.

thé Dublin museum.

CONSTIPATION
Causia Headache, Abdominal.
Paine, Piles and ln Severe Cases 
Insanity and Apoplexy.
It to a common mistake to conclude 

that Constipation Is not a, dangerous 
Condition. Although at first It to only 
aocorivpanied by slight inconveniencefSl pato, yet if not corréôted; it will itself and although all that could Del.
Inevitably lead to very dire résulta was done to keep her longer here, all I „

Great tare should be uàed in select- in vain save to somewhat alleviate her J Lame Back Had THIS Man a РГІЕОП-
ine a remedy for constipation, because sufferings. She bore it with the grace To. vS VurgMive to employed, It of a Christian, taping to live yet awltile 
to sure to set up pain, irritation and l^ger for-^the sake of the many dear
°°ТЬ(Гexoerieiwie^o^'ttaee1 'who Ph^e When it became a reality that among j napaNEE, Ont., March 14.-4Spe-
te^ed In the cures constipation, the тапУ mansions of our Heavenly ciaL)_The doctors told Simon' Warrer

to prove that Ferrozone is the Fa^,her’ »ne waa tor her and the that they could do nothing for him. He
mos^agreeabhf and sattefabtory treat- =*4”® 1?,оюе would soon be ,hers, trted many medicines and treat-
^і^Ї такеГіьГ bowels so well “"f? preparations to obey the L.nt3 with no good result,
ment, it maxes tne " Master’s voice, passing calmly and I „„ „ helnless cripple with lameordered that natural and unaseis peacefully away Tuesday morning last. I . „k d f „ ,on„ tlnle bjs wife tad
action is estabUsbed. Nothing She leaves beside her husband, two | ’ nd out of bea the pain
equal the immediate sense of comfort Dr_ Harry Todd of this place and ■ to llft hl 1

J it produces, and pains in the head, and Rev Thog w Todd, president of Nora 
stomach, and in the intestines, dis- springs Seminary, Iowa; two grand-
appear almost at once. children, five brothers and five sisters, . K„, h„H 1^-,Perrozone is very mild and certain residents of Boston, Mass., and St. І " Kidney
in its action, and never causes to1- N. B„ and many friends to mourn I completely _ * heard that Mr
convenience or distress. Ferrozone their lose. With her we know, “all is |pttlfl- Thus when he heard '
can be taken early as long as requir- well,” - Warner was so bad^ he went to his
ed, and it in no way interferes with The last sad rites were given her at I home and recommended t
business or pleasure, and nothing may the residence of Mrs. Wm. Ward, Dun- |to hlm-
be feared from lte use however pro- ntog street, Wednesday at 4 p. m., Rev. j Mr, Warner and his good t\ 
longed it may be. E. B. Mason conducting the services, at first inclined to ^SOm^L ^

For Constipation, Files and Sick The remains were' taken to Woodstock, j ful, hut here wm the eviden 
Headache, Fen-ozone stands unrival- N. B., for burial. Many beautiful flow- I Dodd’s Kidney Pills do cure u>am 
led. The driver of the Olty Express era testified to the regard she held in | Back right before their very eyesi
Company, who suffered from piles, the hearts of her friends here and else- I the person of the man who had bee
says;—"Constant sitting on the wagon where, and their sympathy for all who j cured. Surely It must be true, 
seat, produce d a rectal Irritation, mourn her departure. I So after some deliberation they de-
whlch combined with constipated con-    j elded to try, and now are very
dition of the .bowels, brought on a A HOSPITAL CHANGE. I much pleased »at toey did to, to
severe attack of plie». I used without The commissioners of the General I а ® ort' r'H gradually
benefit different ointments, and other Public Hospital are now In cxxrree-1 ^ vatoshed.^ He gre gr* 
remedies, but got quick relief, and pondence with outside parties endeav- j ®tronfar * n he' most satisfactory results from Per- oring to secure a competent nurse who | j°ye .th? ?est all'r0Q d ®°<>d
rozome. I can recommend Ferrozone wni be Installed as head nurse at the | has had for many years,
most satisfactory results from Per- hospital and. will have charge of the j There is not a trace ° HJ1|d
to all who suffer from piles. nursing staff. This will leave the та- I remaining, not a stogie sy ptom,

Ferrozone always cures, and can be tron free to look after matters to con- j the helplesa^ man wh5>_nw
purchased at any reliable drug store nection with the management and con- | burden to himself and his wife
for 50 ots. a box or three boxes for trol of the house. It has been decided I strong and a comfort to his
$1.25. Sent to уоцг address by mall, thart it to desirable that the new head 1 helpmate. He says:
it price is forwarded to N. C. Poison nurse shall be an outsider, a graduate I We have iraed to all_ata »t twe У
& Co., Kingston, Ont.. Recommended of one of the big hospitals.—Globe. 1 five boxes of Dodd s Kidney Pllte an
and told byACMpman Smith & CO. -f—--------------------- - I riven some away to от пЩоя..1

________ Шва аШ. —і— шя І find that when they use a box they
ORGANIZED LABOR IN SUSSEX. A “ SWEET- themselves are about as strong in their

____  _ __ I recommendations as we are.
A meeting of the trades workera of STOMACH a^re curTtor

Sussex, 100 strong, was held in Medley I Dodd s Kidney Plus as a sure cure ror
Memorial Hall, Thursday night, the la the key-note of ж happy heart. Dr. 1 Lame Back, for they cured me, and I 
object being to secure the nine hour VowBtnwto Ftoaappt. T«btot» wutire \ never heard of a worse case.”
system. W. H. Wallace was elected cauw^hey aid digestion and pre- 
chairman and Walter Lutz secretary. vent «arment.
The following business committee was 
appointed: Thos. Heller, jr., represent
ing the stone masons; George Whlte- 
nect, the painters; 'Abner Cripps, the 
carpenters, and ETed Nichols, the 
plumbers. The meeting adjourned for 
a fortnight, by Which time the pro
moters hope to have accomplished 
their desired object. y

Sugar.
the importance of Inferior American | standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 
horses under a customs valuation of J equalized rates.
$15, which made them almost free ot | Bert^oaPf1 
duty, The "west was flooded with these] pulverized sugar .. 
horses to the great loss of breeders of j cone*— 
good stock. Mr. Boyd wanted the gov-1 Java ^ lb > g^n .... 
ernment to fix a minimum valuation j Jamaica, per №.. 
of $60 or $70 and levy duty on that. He j salt—
was" supported by mobt' of the western I Liverpool, ex vessel ...... 0 00
members and by several Ontario men 1 Liverpool, per tack, ex store 0 56

Liverpool ' butter salt, per
bag, factory tiled .. ........ 0 90
Splcee—

і “ ОЮЦ 
“ 0 80 

і: “ оов LIFTED.
“ I... 0 34 

... 0 24

on both sidles. Mr. Charlton especial
ly was emphatic in demanding protec
tion for Canadian products. Mr. Heyd, j Nutmegs, per lb 
liberal, of Brantford, (supported the J cassia, per lb, i 
demand, but said there was a still | Cloves, whole .. 
stronger reason for a higher valuation j |"und
of carriages to keep out cheap Ame-1 pepper, ground 
rical buggies. He made a strong pro
tectionist speech, provoking laughter 
and applause from the opposition.

The house went into supply on Hon. | oolong, per to
Tobacco- 

Black chewing,
. ,x . . Bright, chewing .

The house voted several* Items fpr | smoking ..
Mr. Tarte during the evening session 
and adjourned early.
BINDER TWINE AND JOHN CON

NOR.

- 1 06school will
er for a Long Time, But at Last 
He Found a Cure Though Given 
up by the Doctors.

.. .. ...... 0 50
ground .. .. 0 18

««.0 12
. .... 0 18

0 15
0 18

Tea—
Congou, per lb, finest..........  J J2
Congou,. per lb, common .. 0 15

“ 0 23 
“ 0 50 
‘ ‘ 0 40

Mr. Tarte’s estimates for harbor works 
in Ontario.

“ 0 52 
" 0 74 
" 0 74

........... 0 45

...... 0 «
........... 0 45

in his back was so very severe.
In this extremity a friend’s advice 

This man had suffered
FRUITp, ETC.

Currants, per to *. .. •• • • 0 00(4.” 0 0604 
Cnrranto, per to, cleaned ..

_ .Sratabtewalnite Oti4 “ S

John Connor of the Consumers Cor- | Almonds ................... ® n , 0 4
dage Co. is said to be the advance | Californieprunes .. ”... .. OW «w
guard of the binder twine delegation I 0 KX4 ” . o i<44
to wait on the government. United j Dat^ new ..... ... ............ 0 04 “ 0 06
States legislartion as now completed | Peanuts, roasted.............0 1* __ » “A
allows the free export of Manila fibre ЙІїЛЛойаоп iaÿera'V.*..'.'. 190 “ $W*
from the Philippines for use in the | Mala|a clusters................ . 2 75 " 4M
United states, but not for use in for- I Malaga, black, baskets .. .. 2 15 2 Zb
elgn countries. Binder twine and I Malaga, Connolseur, e us g м .. 2 25
cordage manufacturers will have to j Valencia oranges," 420Vs !. 4 60 “ 0 00
pay seven dollars and a half per ton ] Valencia, Imperial .. •■ •• 6Ç0 „ ®
export duty on their raw material. V» ggW*' “ - Î3
while at the same time United States J 0r“!es[ California........  3 76 “ 4 W
binder twine comes free Into this conn- | Onions, Canadian............... 0 OO __ 4 26
try, and the present duty on cordage | " guitena. ' new’ 0 10(4 " 0 U
is said to be only sufficient tp P1"®* I Isyersî’new............. 0 06(4 ” • «
serve the heme industry. Mr. Connor | Valencia, new............ . 0 06 „ “ Vj™
states that the recent United States Bananas .................................. 1 fo ” 0 00

I Lemons, меввта. •••*’•••• ® rr „ t
\ Popping corn, per box. ..... .4 i

Honey, per lb .. ..V..V. 0 to W
I Cocoanute, per sack .... ... 3 60 tw
I Cocoanute, per doz.......  о uu и * ■:

Among the strangers in the galleries I Evaporated apricots.. ........  Î «і a ipu.
today were Hon. R.. J. Ritchie ofsSt. Evaporated peaches (new - n И
John and John Connor. George Clarke New cabbage, each 
of St. Stephen is also to the city.. I PROVISIONS.

The woollen manufacturers’ dele- American dear рогк .. . .. * *
gates have been here again, but are | j^meatle pork ......................21 00
said to have gone away rather dis- I piate beef .... ..................... Jj ™
couraeed I Etetra plate beef .. ............. 15 75Col. H." H. McLean of 6t. John, N.]^ 012

В., is In the city.

saved him.

«

on some of its

en-

tegislatlon will be a heavy if not fatal 
blow to Canadian Industries.

NOTES.

“ 23 00
“ 22 50 
“ 2160 
“ 15 25 
“ 16 00 
“0U 
“ 0 18-

1

FLOUR. ETC.
V&toeble Advice to Bheomltiea IKKÏS1 Sft 4Я..' 5* “ j”

"SKfïS SS'jSf E ІІ il
SSSSS&îSijjïï SqSSESÜtoSëê^ÿ III
lief. Buy a large 25 cent bottle today, J GRAIN. NTO.
test It, and see It tiris is not so. Pol- Oats, proriretel.^. ^ 
son’s Nervlllne always cures rheuma-1 Beana (Canadian), b. p.. ..
tlsm. I I Beans, prime...........................

_______ Beans, yellow eye

SWVffîaPSÜLflftsîÊ SS j
formed7 Great Britain has five members on] 
the board, the United States, Japan and |
France have two each, wtote Denmark, Beb

ADMIRAL BERESF0RD
Stomach ferment induces Indigestion. Indi

gestion produces distress after eating, weight in 
the stomach, wind on the stomach, loss of appe
tite, dizziness, nausea, impoverished btoori, 
catarrh of the stomach, sick headache udau, 
other disorders—but Dr. Von Stan's pineapple, 
tebtets nip the trouble in the bod, and prevent 
*e seating of diseases. Eminem phyfimns pre
scribe them. Sixty tablets, 35 cents.. 64 

BOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

Us fier Insuring British Naval
Efficiency.

LONDON, March 14.—In an address today 
(fore the London Chamber of Commerce 
і the lack of administrative efficiency ln 
:e British organization for defence, " Rear 
dmlral Lord Charles Beresford remarked 
tat initial naval reversée similar to the 
tiltàry reversée experienced In South 

„ rica would entail disaster which would be 
11 Irreparable and whksh would be eternal in 
I their effect It was lack of organization 
I which led to too remount and other scandals. 
.His plan for insuring naval efficiency In
cluded toe addition tb toe board of admiralty 
of a naval lord-of the admiralty, who would , 
be responsible for placing before parliament 
the ftili- requirements of фе navy.

Instancing the shortage of coal at some 
of the principal stations, Lord Beresford 
said he had succeeded, after much obstruc
tion, ІД -finding, out how inadequate were 
the supplies at Gibraltar 
represented thle state of affairs to his chief, 
but be had to threaten to haul down hie flag 
end publish the whole business in the news
papers in order (o get the mat.ter remedied.

“ в 62 
“ 0 58 
” 156 
“ 146 
"3 00 
“5 00 
“4 70

і

FreeLES, WATCHESglum and Germany __.
China will have one member. etv

A3leafBicyclists end all athletes depend on I 
BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their | 
joints limber and mueolea ln trim. I

CAPE TOWN, March 16.—Mr. Rhodes] 
dozed and took some nourishment durtng ] 
last night, but was decidedly weaker this | 
morning. At 4 o’clock this afternoon his I 
condition waa unchanged, 1 ™ wttiSIM hewiohrtrodiwteelreDeOiMAmme,. 

pnsenti Free- KfSrr Blfyde aaat out «nfoUy tasted aad packed.
і їв таж eoveeeimr step house /

ГоТНВ eoveseiON SBKDHOUSB „Д tie- Jeet WeutlfuL I hare I txsr Shi—1 received til y nr рг—еп-я mud mm dellgb-ed whh them. They mm mb

Address plainly. The Sovereign Seed House, Dept. 352 , Toronto. Ont.

Of OUT SweetI
bemnUfUl eolertog, mad Item 
' -nhumil Wmtch-

plainly written 
4 »e fuarautee {ttft

th all the lateal

and Malta. He
20

quickly and Is a splendid opportunity to eecure tàeee handsc*M

Children Cry for
C ASTOR I A.

Ш >

Children Cry 1br > ч Dear Friend
peeved youanoCASTORIA. [&ЩV
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US JEWELLER.

career of Chas. L. Tlff- 
bn February 18, covered 
ry period in the history 

He was ninety years 
kaxly 65 years had been 
в business with which 
b widely and honorably 
hvas born in Connecticut 
p brought up in Danlels- 
busetts, and got his 
p. With some experi- 
fer of a country store he 
pork In 1837 with a capi- 
kd opened the stationery 
ff and Young at the oor- 
ray and Warren «street.
I was his near neighbor, 
H to give him confidence 
b to do business so far 
B47 the store moved to 
rt, in 1853 to the vicinity 
t, and to 1870 to Union 
[body knows about the 
tony’s." The firm has 
Mb Co.” since 1853, when 
partners, Mr. Young and 
И . For Jjalf a century 
felly the leading concern 
this country, and one of 
pry houses of the world.
I success is overshadow- 
bat importance of Its' 
be development of many 
Mr. Tiffany’s success as 
as very notable, but his 
[associated not so much 
kith the development of 
t art in America, and of 
Betries allied with it, of 
the promoter and wise 

[r’s Weekly.

le Voice Improver.
Sts strengthening influ- 
I vocal chords, Catarrh- 
be too highly recom- 
k wonderful voice im
post instantly removes 
loarseness, thus insuring 
[brilliancy of tone. Ca
bs the mucous surfaces 
Idition, and its regular 
r prevents colds and 
on, thereby removing 
peateet source of anx- 
pf voice. The most eml- 
and Prima Donas would 
lut Catarrhozone and 
toll degree their uniform 
Brilliancy of tone to its 
pe hard rubber inhaler 
ly into a purse or vest 
pr be used in the church, 
laoe or time. Complete 
ill sizes 25c. Druggists 
»... Kingston, Ont

$50,000 for electric street 
», to cover about sixty 
»d is to be operated 
John B. Hoefgen of Brook- 

and the experiment will be 
lespread interest.—Troy (N

on a

mal training school at 
opened the first week

Established
Proof.

of Filllmore & Mor- 
Kumfort Headache

>»

ant of Rogersvllle, N. 
that I have ever used 

e In a few minutes, 
’e and harmless.”

1-, writes: “I use Kum- 
ilways cure. They are

1 tie, N. B., writes: “I 
Powders. They are

“I have always found 
beat I have ever used.”

■ties: “The most eatis- 
ive found are the Kum-

travelling jeweller of 
; Headache Powders re
fer headache.”

S., writes: “I have eùt- 
Headache, and the first 
iumfort Headache Pow-

■wrttes: “Kuinfort Head- 
іеск a Headache for tne

;
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square, St. John, which looks more the hearth authorities by Inducing 
like a blaeberry barren covered 
enow, and the cuts of the Tantramar 
dyke lands and the Tantramar marsh 
and river bear * strong resemblanoe to 
a map of Chicago as It wAs after the 
great are. The reader is gravely 
told that farming "Is conducted under 
"the most suspicious auspices," and 
that “the majority of farmers through
-out New Brunswick burn coal to a 
"great extent, this mineral In its bl- 
" tumlnous form (here belts* very 
" cheap on account of Its proximity to 
" the Nova Scotia fields.” 1

President Bhaughnesey would scarce
ly recognize the following aa a deecrip- 
tlon of the great trans-continental line 
of which he to head :

“ The Canadian Pacific Railway sys- 
" tern passes through the region west 
" of th^.St. John rlvér up to Frederlc- 
“ ton, and thence operates lines on

h PlflMFFRrlURttn
F

:rrrfV',^
: y'-ilimv:

■rt 'Ur. A. Rowell, Marietta, <H_ writes» 
“X hive been trouble<l with фіжггЬ in 

head, throat and stomach for' several 
years, and from accounts that I have 
rewLin several newspapers of'the good 
sftecte that manyhad received from pei 
run a, and whose veracity could not be 
doubted, caused me to give it s trial, and 
I blese the day that I did make a trial. 
It has made a new man of me.

“I was jdl my life up to about five 
years agd a very healthy man, and about 
that time I was troubled with catarrh.
I tried a number of prescriptions from 
different doctors but none seemed to re
lieve mg'until I eommenoed the use of 
Permis, and from its use I can truly say 
that I have been greatly benefited.

••I am now in my nighty.seventh 
year and can walk and get about aa 
well aa many much younger than my. 
self and attribute It greatly to the use 
of Регипа. I keep spins on hand all the 
time, and consider it the cheapest medi
cine’in tile world,”—Mr. A.flowell.

J. R. Prince, East Lepn, N. Y., writee :
“ Peruna has saved my life, and made 

s strong, healthy, jolly old man of me. 
Peruna is just what every family should 
not be without. I have taken very few 
colds since I have 
used Périma, but QT 
when I do catch K! 
cold, Peruna is my nil 
medicine. ЙШ

“A minister Came Ц I 
to me last summer Ifflli 
and said that he uM 
had seen my test!- Mr 
monial in the paper, №$j 
and began taking 
Peruna. He said WS, 
that it straightened 
him right up—(lie- 
was troubled with kidney trouble) and 
Peruna cured hlm. I cannot express 
my thanks for the benefit your medicine 
has been to me.”—J. R. Prince.

Abraham Ziegler, Piedmont, XVayne 
County, Mo., writes :

“My wife who is now eighty-seven 
years old, suffered for about sixteen 
years from severe catarrh of the head, 
which affected her eight and hearing. 
I saw Pe-ru-na advertised in your al
manac, and testimonials similar to her 
case attracted my attention. I got one 
bottle and it helped her so touch that 
she is now using the second bottle and 
she thinks tt. is something - wonderful, 
Her hearing and sight are both ід part 
restored.’*—Abraham Ziegler,

In old age th» mucous membranes be
come thickened and partly lose their 
function. This leads to partial loss of 
hearing, smell and taste, as well as d£ 
gestive disturbances. Pe-rn-na corrects 
all this by its specific operation on' all 
the mucous membranes of the body. 
One bottle will, convince anyone. Once 
used and Pe-rn-na becomes « lift-long 
Stand-by with old and young.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease end he will 
be pleased to give you hie valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman,
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

horrible
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During the Si 
«neat the DAIL’S 
« Special Gorfespt 
end for ONE Ш 
•wffljbe -eeat t» 
the hnuee ia in

1 :
those who work for them, to lye vaccin
ated without delay, gives pronrineuoe 
to the fact that - the extent to whléh 
vaccination to carried on during the 
warm weather will determine whether 
the disease can gain fresh hold an
other winter. Tfris applies witp equal 
force to St John. ., T:

with 4■ ■■ '■%*■■■»
BecentE-Recommends Pe-ru-na as Being Worth

t
■4'. ,

"O :kj, ■
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ADVERTISING. ВЛЯРвЛ. '*•7*-
У /: ■ - ——

*1.00 per inch for ordinary traneieet 
* advertising.

Per Sale, Wanted, etc., GO osntseacb
4; jbeertion. « _>л' ' ;; : , : j

Special contracta made for time ad
vertisements. -;'SijââÉy||É||

Sample coptes cheerfully sent tb any 
address on application.

The subscription rate to $1.00 a year, 
but if 76 cents to’sent IN ADVANCE 

paper will be eent to àày addteee 
In Canada or Unikèd States for due 
irear.

and♦ ♦
■«. 1 .The refusal of the liberal majority of 

the committee of public account* of 
the house of commons to call p. ft. 
Archibald ato a witness, when the ex-

•<V. NOTICE
BEpenditure on the I. C. R. was under 

enquiry, moves the Montreal Gazette 
to say : "ТЦеге mget be things in con
nection with the government, road 
which the government dees' not wish 
the public to learn 'about.”

7 V ’ : V TV-

hi
■ 4

.During t 
sions of і 
the Prox 
ture, whi 
demands 
eolumns.i 
must c< 
news let u 
est posai
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HOPfcwiîLL HILL.

“ ***» sides of the river to Woodstock. ^

“ North of this it continuée through 
“ the valley of the St, John to Bdmund- 
“ ston, the shire town of Mâdawaska 
“ county, where It turns north and 

l“ funs through Quebec. Another branch 
“Of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
" leaves the province at Vaneeboro,
" nine mites from McAdam Junction, in 
“York county, "and enters the state of 
“ Maine, making a short cut across 
“that state to Montreal." On the same 
page the valuable information is given 
that the Canada Eastern Railway 
runs “to Chatham on the Gulf of St 
“ Lawrence.” It Is Interesting to 
know from this hand book that 
tomm aline is among the gem. et ones

•V.
ІШSUN РВІИЛВС МММИГ,

ALFRED, MARKHAM, :
Manager.

№
past has been laboring In the interests 
of the companion, work of the I/O. F. 
at Hopewell Cape; has met with grati
fying success. On Wednesday night, ' 
F. W, Emmerson, hlgb secretary at the 
order, assisted by A. Sherwood, as high 
marshal, and Mrs. Betherineton,

№І 4E.T ШTHE SEMI-Wj
%zsue-

яг. John, n1:,h., march v.' iMi. cessfully organized a companion court

prevailing. - .A • number of , vtoltlng 
brethren were present- and in-addition 
to an excellent musical,, programme, 
encouraging addresses were'given by 
the high secretary, C. L. Carter, - A.
Sherwood, Dr. B. A. Marvin, W. O.
Wright, A. G. Dixon and Mrs. ’-Bether- 
lngton. The following officers were In
stalled': Mrs. J. A. Tiagley, clrief'Van- 
ger; Mrs. C. L. Carter, P. C.R.; -Mrs.
Herbert Condon, -V/C.R.-; Miss Frances 

and molybdenite among the rare R. Reade, R.8.; Mrs. W. C. Newcdtnbe, 
metals fmmd ln_New Brunswick. We
are told tlytt big game hunting alone Coonajl> g.j.c.; МШ Lettie Betinett,
" to very fine," and that "as things are S.W.; Miss Mary Wright, J.W.jyMrs.
“ moose end caribou are evidently In- A. G. Dixon, 8.B«; Miss Lulu Reid, J.- 
“ creasihg In numbers, the new laws B. : organtot, Mrs. C. M. Pye r tniètees,

ж* “r “y
airles went forth,tq proclaim the goe- ^ ^ ufle to № тале ta Us inter. Lewis and Peck. Two qsmeyciware 
pel of Christ to heathert'lande they vlew wtth toe St. John delegates, had
were not backed up by fleote ajid àr- il r v ^ •'^ enepoay,- but tt 'wae not decided

he been aware oi the contents of this which should be accepted; - x VW ,i 
miee, dtpl^attofc ^ectol . newspaper mk* : “As one approaches the The Scott Act Case against -F; G.
correspondents, or the aetata сг^угеив .«Ь^-Ьог of 8t. John there to not a tfdfie. droggiet, Ш Riverside, was. con- 
eyndfcatee. They.did' Wiefr worksite- лапігегт,*’nr dude* yesterday at the- police court,
cording to their light* laid ^ ^ ^ badly placed tBe ^ betag dlemltted W stipend-
iivJ7nfl reader navigation difficult” iary ttuart The evidence produced

. ' ' ; We . glean from Mç. Hickman’s book was to the effect that the druggist-had
without a theugkt.*»to Wbattboja*. th»t “it is an axiom that nowhere in the ** » lamp-full of alcohol, to a young

• ers ait home wOtfid eéÿ; Thêse piop^er :______ У.. / .w . lady school teacher, without the neçes-
ïniselonarlee wef6 't^ce tite old «fouit .. ,^th, > . . вагу certificate from the magistrates,
rider, free from nilmodera comptica- .. ftWS i>rovlac6 ^ that llvlnff here the^alcqhol, as it was proved being 

mu . _ « . to so easy, a man having but to cut Used only fqr scientific purposes; also,
The etuffvt which todayfa |nfe- ^ éeli'it tô èke out an another occasion a ladF In

storaries are made to as sterling as L Hafver had obtained a double ainôunt
that of yore, bqt Ijhe coridltiona1 under „ jj °f liquor, ae called fbr by her certifi-
which they opwate are totally Aiffer- *?** TMs tMlded to create a «ate, as a matter of coiivendenc^ . the
ont ThA search iivhfof hnrîAr^f «f “'*ar ntente which has had too potent liquor being used in connection'with
ent. The search light tft hu^redie, of .. an intiuence.;. the last illness of her deceased;’1 bus-
denominatlonal papers. Is a Jton Дп мш> h у,в HicJunàn hand book brni»- On aether occasion Agihtle-
thetr path. They have to spend- a large - , . _ . ^ man had secured two allowances ofportion of Sir tL writing reports v aUth0rity °f the different ktods of liquor on ф, one

„ ■ ■.crown Land^ Department of. the pray- prescription, the two amoduta it ,ap-
• • tape, jiobody seems to have taken the PeAred, -o-^ef-rUtmfiaèir the таМіійЦ al- |; to

which, when percolated -through the trotthte to ttead tt mechantoa, towed by the law. In eaadfiihg' up
executive find their way' to the pfeefe the evidence the magistrate1 shi# that
They have to keen in touch with the P the іоЬ was cowleted. Then while the letter of the law had been
Th^have to keep in touch vrtth the the Surveyor General suddenly awoke broken, the stfrit had nfrt, and tifefiev-
generoua givers to mlsetohW, who want and prohibited its fclrculatloh. It is ln® no moral infringemeot had-’been
to know just how their money is being that +Ьп,,„-Л' done or Intended, he did/riot considerexpended for the,salvation of héathen вШГ in a ttain 3 the accused should be puTon hfs de-
soulfl Thhv аіІА absent from home oopIes ,etU1 m a certaJn‘ book* fence, and accordingly dismissed the
в iwwT 'а ;Г binding eatabliShnient in St John and case. The court гбют wàa wellr filled ?
in the body, but preeent In spirit. Is that Qulte a large tot is concealed in during the hearing. E. EL Peek con- CANADA AT CORONATION,
it any wonder that missionaries break thti Crowa ^ offlce at p^edericton. са^ГнІПв^сЧГ6^8’ Wl
down Ihese^rioro ropldlyttan In д coplee eBcei>ed to Шх1аші, , Ш- pteS^

• -•* і. »: . they are-likely to command fabifious celved a telegram message yesterdeyr
■service period, .. . . ,a. prices from book collectors as Soon as acquainting Mm of the 'quite sudden

Take the Ceaer- bt Mies Stone as the - merita of the wrk death of his father, Jordan Stèeves, at

. „ ,, . v-- - .. . - j... v* lesenesa, or itdhlngpalm has cost the here only a week ago in, appafent good
in the field-to which she .had been aa- ртоу1псе tuMy K00e. .; health. ■ v - T4^ Л
signed. In her zeal she.crossed the terday on the down trip, aiboutt two
border land into M district wétere ban- Associated’ ^rJU despatch last , **£
-dits abounded. She was captured and ^ v, ' _ 3 P- m., was completely derailed yee-
, h|. rwirm'-nut Ml *«,* mi,.a aieht announced that a western Can- miles below Hillsboro. -«’!

■ 8 P/°e ^ - л - • ' : adlan milling company had closed the The passengers received quit* a
ransom has b«ji paid an^Mtos Stone largeat slBgle ^ of flour evec made shaking up. but fortunately nb.tone
Is once more f^ee. Thirty, forty or ln the dominion, consisting of ten train feached! A1‘

» toads for South Africa. The despatch ^horUy ai^ mMhdgh^
- pened in Africa save eud^exoept Ще says t congratulation tempera^ tost^S af®

price upon her head. ««Re captured • - dominion of Xada, hut a very large audletSTbetng^T

missionary would have been promptly ■ ’ At the close of the lecture a bafeket
killed. Months hr years after the facts a mOS our pe<^ e own BO(;lal wa£ held and a good sumTeal- WlNNIPBG Man March їв—F w Nova ScoUa can scarcely be over-stated. H*
would reach the civilised world and by the eea ia wbether thle Hour wUl izod. The proceeds go towards | the Thompson, general manager of the W. w!" *y toe author at Hietory ofHastemMeth-the martyred miseidnaiVs name would ** shlpped by Сшй“ °r United new hall f«d. ! «^шй. # І’опШЬлйГЙЙЙ
Ьа о/Маьд tn ifhW lüriiF Плі м гііляА гілл States port». According' to the talk of I*cv. A. W. Smdthere Returned jrom dominion <ff Canada* bting wi ord^r for toe reiating to toe early days in Nova
be added to the long list Of tiiose Who - ,s „ л. * St. John on Friday. Mr. Smitheralwill aSSment to S аЖ of якооо barrels 8001111 to the press; The results of his re-
had given up their lives fpr the glory some western members hi parliamen cox)dUCt services next Sunday, i23rd of Ogllvie'a celebrated Hungarian brand, ^^g рарега6^!? tofore*toe8Nova a-otia
of God. Mist, Stone hfls been released thls 3sssion- «»У favor American lnet„ ln the Elgin section of the field. Й^^агогесшЛе^П l^tat^îhLt вГЙГо.“сЙі^

and the United States government to connections in sending wheat to Eu- Golden Rale Division, S. of T.,3Wlll it will comprise a solid shipment equivalent ShS,,!Sdb-h!l!Lnf^5?en “ a
ТШ ». W., »>„M «» AAKy-cr о. ----------- ----------------------

key to pay thé Mite add return the Canada. , , . pufblte tempérant meeting will beheld l&^l 8to‘ato. toâtb^m extentive^èr ", degree of^mto/о/тгіХ^тт11^

ransom, of which, t^Mhe way) Turkey ln the Baptist church, at which ad- can be so promptly handled by this large „„лnever received a cent. Miss Stone ПгШ The Winnipeg Tribune editorially dresses wlHbe given by Grand Wor- Radian concern._____________ t^broto^s.1^ гопГ^’жа. Sm!th ol
л„А tA AmArin» апЛ wriu icmarks: thy Patriarch L P, D. Tilley, and Col. ‘ Y Webster, Smith & Co., and Walter K., withvin due time return to America and will .. ttint tll_ „h k * j Armstrong grand scribe OHERBOtTRQ, March 17.—The Hamburg- the same firm. The daughters are Mrs. Ar-

toe welcomed ae one risen from the Let nobody auppoee that shock- • J, Armetr g, grand scribe. ,, American line steamer Deutschland, having thur Woodtll and Miss Gertrude Smith, who 
wm К» ing revelations of ballot box stuffing —----- ---------------------- — of toard Admiral Prinee Henry of Prussia resided with her parents.

now agitating missionary circles. That «mneotkm with the St. James', Mont- 
depende largely on the lady's person- reai* by-election, will cause the 11b- 
ality. Some women rise superior to’ their eraI member elect to resign. Frauds 
surroundings1. x - quite as bad were proved In connec

tion with the West Huron -by-election 
a couple of years ago; the Globe even

t v.
Rev, Me

to suBsemBBRs. t1

The manager has pleasure in an
nouncing that,after jet Affll’next Vet
erinary Surgieon Dr. M^nriiester wtU 
reply to ah enquiries made and give 
advice to Sun suttoorthets relative , to 
ailments of their stock. Letters should 
be addressed to VBTBRINjLRY DE
PARTMENT, SBM?-WBBKLY SUN, 
St. JOHN, N. BL Describe .the condi
tion of the animal as fully as possible 
jmd the .advice Wljl be given ' in the 
next issue of* pape* after receipt of 
the enquiry. / v>;,,
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1 Hon. John ÿsuU^r Sr., * pioneer of Port Washington, Wis., is held in high 
toteem by the residents of that-plac*. He is one of the oldest citizens. In a recent
letter he aeya:

••I hare used Peruna with good results for coughs and colds- It 
has also cured my dtairrh which always became worse when affected 
With but a slight cold. / am recommending Peruna because It is 
Ùorth it* weight In gold. "—JOHN PAULIN, SR.

L
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Peruna can be obtained for $UD a bottle at all firat-class drng etores in Jaftada., “ The lllsof Life," which «an t*
Aâfirew to SetiBim! МтвЛя^ОШ, j”*6** ** •"** ^ *» aU, «res *short deee**tioa of gH eatarokâl

The Duke 
breakfast yi 
good breed

he feels to he his Christian duty, by' 
an Englishman's love of flag and coun
try. Міг. Burnett will leave for his 
home In New York on Friday morning.

REV. DR. T. WATSON SMITH,

Was Historian of the Methodist Church In 
Nova Scotia.

AT BANGOR
Duchess, “Arrival of Big Train of Immigrants 

From St. John. called the 
their Royal 
was made 
HOPS.

Rev. T. Watson Stnitb, D. D., LL. D., who 
died at his residence In Halifax on Saturday, 
was bom ln Windsor, N. S. He was the son 

„ of thé late John Smith and nephew of Ben-
OTTAWA, March 16.—Although de- nett Smith, the great shlpbultder. The de- 

flnltn чд-іом ‘ ceased was a pupil of the late Dr. Beniaminfinite advices about the military con- Curran of Halifax. He was accepted as a 
tihgent from Canada to the coronation candidate for the Methodist miniatery in 
have not yet been rèceivëd, they, may !«g. «Jd waa ordalned four years later, 
come any .day. Private Information Ь^ГопеТеа?
from London states that Ofcnadà will appoidted to circuits In New Brunswick and 
be asked to furnish a stronger forte labored faithfully for a period of seven years 
tlan in 1893, when the toШ Of Щ ^e^X,ngA«x ЙЙЛЄ “d 
ranks waa 202. It to said that Can- * hé preached ln several Nova Scju 
ada’s conlKgent will toe representative | Ms circuits being Shelburne and XWlace. of all units of the servile, and of every геЖп^Жа^Жши^е^Л 

ЩЧ>у!псе, but will not be composed en- I impaired health he soughtsupernumerary 
timely of returned South Africans, al- Petition for Are years, Jn 1880 he became
ffi*. i* «m. STA ■aKWlrtS* es «
sehtatlon. 'It -to likely that a place will time he has resided as supernumerary Jn 
toe found in the royal procession for Halifax, but during a part of that period haa 
members of the Canadian Rlalev team ministered In the Robie street church, members or ше иапашап Blsiey team, By the death of Dr. Smith the Methodist
as they will be In London at that tlme. church loeei one of its ablest and moat de

voted members and Halifax loses a citizen 
who was held in high regard by all classes 
of the community. The value of his con
tributions to the historical literature of

і
(Bangor News.)

At 2.01 o’clock, Saturday morning, a long 
train of Canadian Pacific coaches were 
hauled into the western Maine Central de
pot filled with 624 immigrants fresh from 
Burope. After stopping nine minutes for a 
change of engines and crews, it proceeded 
weet—for Boston and New York, The people 
had been landed at St John, the first of the 
week, and had just passed their inspections, 
the train having pulled out from St John 
late Friday afternoon.

There have been special immigrant trains 
in Bangor before. They come through every 
month regularly now from St. John, with 
all thé way from 10 to 16 cars, carrying 
hundreds of home-seekers to the . entres of 
the country, but out of all the crowds that 
have rested here while engines have been 
changed fit thé last six months, the one that 
descended on the station force at 2 o'clock 
Saturday morning was easily the worst.
' It was a bad time of day for people to be 
feeling good humored, especially when they 
were surrounded by tile conditions that the 
Immigrants were. The cars were hot and 
hard, and smelled of varnish and a mixture 
of other odors that would make a pulp mill 
and a fertilizer factory ashamed of itself. 
Everybody was sleepy, not a few were 111, 
and abject misery was planted on the faces 
of all. Being torn from a home to face the 
terrors of a strange country, a fortnight in 
the steerage of a slow sailing liner in Feb
ruary and March, and the ordeal of the cus
toms examination for immigrants, don’t 
tend to put folks in a spirit to appreciate 
life to its fullest.

Although the railroad looks after the im
migrants as well as it can. it’s impossible to 
keep the cars in any sort of decent shape. 
Saturday when the cars pulled into Bangor 
their occupants were thrown around over 
the seats and floors, like so many head of 
cattle. Families were stowed in corners by 
themselves, men who were alone travelled 
in bunches, girls sat and chattered with 
their sweethearts, and children and babies 
swarmed over all with a refreshing aban
don.

The crew that had carried the trains from 
Vaneeboro down looked weary and sick of 
their Job, although good time had been 
made. “I can stand almost anything," said 
one of the brakemen as he blinked thought
fully at an arc lamp in the train shed, “but 
when it comes to mixing up with a herd like 
that for 114 miles I want to get on the back 
seat in the rear car out of the way. This 
mob is a winner, anyway.”

Not all the immigrants were sleeping when 
the train got in. The younger ones who had 
constitutions to withstand a plague were 
out chasing around- the platform before the 
train had stopped. They bombarded the 
weight machine and filled the baggage room 
and played leap frog and tried to get into 
the restaurant. They jabbered foreign jar
gon into the ears of the men, who were on 
duty in the yard, and came within a second 
of losing the train when it was ready to pull
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TRURO.
TRURO, March 11.—Steps are being taken 

. toward establishing an electric light andA BUSY WORKER. power plant near the I. C. R. freight sta-
-4. _ _ - tlon on the grounds occupied by the build-Coffee Touches up Different Spots. nigs of the Lewis peg factory, not now in

operation. This enterprise is promoted by 
1 the-;Colchester Electric Co., Ltd., who pro-

. Frequently coffee set» up rheumatism I”®® adopting a system of pipes and wires 
^en It la not busy with some other
part of thé body. A St. Joe, MO., men, a Week or so past and will be further aon- 
F, V. Wise, says: “About two years Mdered at .the next meeting of the council. 
л ' w._ * «.ai*. „ . Among toe names of the promoters are
ago my knees began to stiffen and my mentioned those of George Lewis, John 
iêet and legs swell, ho that 1 was Blànsfleld, . Gardiner Slish and Richard 
êeàfcëly* able to walk, ard then only Thew eIeotrIc 1,^t
'SbîriW ximrtl,ix,r - T yrf. power works, which have been running forWith the greatest difficulty,- for I waa a good many years, are situated at toe west- 
ІП constant pain. ern part of the town and a half mile or so1

■ I consulted Dr. Barnes, one of the ^om the proposed site of the prospective
most prominent physicians Here, and Птае ^ue ràdden”nd geneStil^ unexpected 
toe diagppsed toe case and Inquired, *D.o death of william Muir, M„ D„ occurred on 
JtoO drink coffee?* ‘Yes.* ‘You must 'Monday .at 11a. m. at hie residence, Prince 

h ot -i street. Mr. Muir waa among the leadingdifit using it at once, he replied. ..I nmdical men of this town and as euch vrai 
did so and, commenced drinking Poe- widely known. He was genial and generous! 
turn in Its place. ' and bie death la the causé of much sadnessЖе swell^in my feet and ankles *cS*hoet ot rt,atlTe*’ Mende <™a-»cquaint-

6nd. the rheumatic pains sutoetdpd “ . ------ --------- r---------- - ‘
dulckly, and dpring the past 18 months A FOOD FOR BRAIN AND MUSCLE. 
I We enjoyed meet excellent health. whether it to braln lag. loss of mem- 
ДіЦ, although I have passed toe (8th ory, Inability to concentrate the mind 
mile post I have never enjoyed life or bodily weakness and general dé- 
^>etter- bility Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food win re-

Good health brings heaven to us here, store your old time energy strength 
I kuoiw of many cases where wonder- and. health. Through the blood and 
fpt cqres pf stomach and heart trouble nervous system, It reaches «very nart 
have been made by simply throwing of the body and overcomes weakness 
away coffee and using Postum.” irregularities and disease

SALISBURY, Nv B., March 17.—The 
pulpits tar the Salisbury group of Bap
tist churches were supplied on Sunday 
last by Rev. Christopher Burnett of

:
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wreck of 
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ness and 
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Newt York. The rev. gentleman preach
ed to a full house at the Baptist 
Church here in the evening, taking as 
the theme ot hla discourse the words 
found in the . first epistle general of 
John, 2nd chapter and test clause of 
let verse; “And It any jnari sin, we 
haye an admyatp with the Father, 
Jesus Christ the righteous." The 
speaker handled his subject in a very 
able mapper and held the closest at
tention of hte congregation throughout. 
Mr. Burnett Is an did country man, 
bom ln Kent, a graduate of Harley 
college. He rcame out to the United 
States sonte five yearn ago. He' to a 
bright and energetic young màp; - an 
earnest arid fluent fipeakfer df pleasing 
address and genial manner. Hef made 
a splendid impression on all those who 
had the pleasure of hearing him preach 
on Sunday last. It is likely tfies Bap- 

... .. , ^ tlst people here Will extend в'беві
of antagonism between the American іцт. Hr. Burnett to . assume the pas- 
and European forms of government, torate of the church. If the rev, gen> 
The Tagbiatt overlooks the republic tlemen can reconcile the Idea of a

« '-"““j ~~ ’«* t SSuTStm *
not in America. j influenced somewhat, outside of what

THE N. B. HAND BOOK.
called upon the member to resign, but 
he hëld his seat until parliament dts- 

Scandate, no -matter how
in the course of the çéb&te „on the 

address at the opening oÇ th® provinr 
cial legislature, Mr. Hazen referred to 
a Hand Bobk of New Brunswick, re
cently publish^# îftile' hand book waa 
issued by jtoe authority the Hon. A; 

•T. Dunn, surveyor genera},; and was 
prepared by Mr. W. A. Hickman, then 
immigration agent for the province. 
The book has never been circulated, al- 

:.TV"i(bu«b Qêjiéral’s report
' showa-Oxat John A. Bowes was paid 
■V last year Ü.ÜÜ60 "for ten, thousand 

Y ^lobpTes. ... . • X .V : '
This hand book, which to a volume 

of Ж pages, te largely irade up of 
extracts frten О. H. Lngrin’s book of 
188$, end Is profusely Шині rated.

V Otherwise ІІ-4» In kvehr . respect a
miserable prbduction. It abounds to 
erroneous, statements, bad spelling,

- solved.
grave, don't count these days; it takes 
an earthquake to shake either a mem
ber of parliament, or a member of a 
government, out of hte aeat." .

.

.-, — .
There are some silly newspapers ln

Vienna, as well as hi New York. They 
proclaim that toe visit Of Admiral 
Prince Henry of Prussia to the United 
States will mark an epoch hfc 
the relations -between monarchies 
and republics. The Tagbiatt sees 
In the visit a striking - re
futation of the ancient tradition

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
outlining courses of study which hare 

qualified our students to take and to 
hold almost every clerical position In 
St. John worth having, not to mention 

throughout the length
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bm accounts that I have 
1 newspaper,/ of ' the good 
p.njr had received from th* 
bse veracity could not be 
bd me to give its trial, and f 
[y that I did make a trial, 
mew man of me», 
my life up’to abdut live 
ry healthy man, and about 
bas trout.tod Vi|h catarrh, 
pber of prescriptions from
prs but nouo seemed to_
I I commenced the uee of 
bom its usa I Sean truly ажу-. 
ten greatly benefited..
W in my rigtity-sereath 
n walk ana get «heart as 
r much younger than my- 
\bute It greatly to thé 
I keep some on hand all the 
aider it the cheapest medt* 
prld,”—Mr. A. HoweQ.

East Leon, N. Y., writeg: ;•
іa saved my life, and made 

lthy, jolly old man of 
і what every family should 
t I have taken very few 
have 
hut 

catch 
is my

41

came
hmmer 
that he
r teeti- 
r paper,
Itàking 
[said 
ihtened 
IP—(ho 
1 with kidney trouble) and 
td him. I cannot express 
br the benefit your medicine 
lae."—J. R. Prince.
[Ziegler, Piedmont, Wayne 
t writes :
З who is now eighty-seven 
Buffered for about sixteen 
[severe catarrh of the head, 
Red her sight and hearing, 
p-na advertised in your al- 

testimonials similar to her 
|ed my attention. I got one 
fit helped her so much that 
[using the second bottle and 
it. is something wonderful, 

k and sight are both in part 
[Abraham glçgler,
[ th» mucous membranes be- 
kned and partly lose their 
rhis leads to partial loss of 
[ell and taste, as well as dp 
hrbances. Pe-rn-na corrects

J. R. Prince.

its specific operation On air 
s membranes of the body, 
riil convince anyone. Once 
'e-ru-na becomes a life-long 
th old and young. h— e
lot derive prompt and satis- 
Its front the use of Reruns, 
;e to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
nt of your case tond he will 
to give you hie valuable

1
it. Hartman, Pn 
n Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

it et

of Life," wliich ean.be 
n of all catarrhal

SEVEN HEROES

'mm ■
4. ■=^W‘-SF:■d

*4

і шт \E Ж-. EE'#! * [Frank AWxander hae been unable to

If IT 1 ItrL.1 : rheu-
Worm Syrup., All deal&a keep Ш j r : '• 2 ’ ; r_ . ^ У 1 J ^epmanfftSlf %ce, ^d

FIRST ^^HîîAVY RAIN OF ФHIP? I ♦ * • > T Joseph Gerard off ІЙаШтоге, wan
FIRST HBAV^RAIN OF TUB 1 £J|| ЩЩЦЩвМ toll Mârch Ж at the

By far the heaviest^ rainstorm^ of J l^etOPS ГОГІІІв SBlII-WEEK* J more, by^Rev^Chas. BV^Davte. Dl-
day,^accompanied by n.fihhd that j Ту OIT1J от new ШПІГІІМГ і ІДУ*. Gerard left for’ Dûfoth, Minn., 

varied from 24 to 30.mîtes an hour. The j 0 J where they will make their home.
Sas mentioned?£

ttSSMSgSSSSfl b*>wr*»e Manager hopes SÎÎÆ '% tWSTS

disagreeable that despite the la№pet-1. • ""jl M| . і could he accountedfor teas by the hot
ance of the occasion, the, wet'gliBtening| цідо,- EUl 8Щ)5СГ1и8Г8 1П 8F- | sun being brought to a ’focus on- the 
Streets’were bare of ' pedestrians the I . v. * ' •- j • [ window glass. f- . • . ‘

WW W whe® ■^S|»aïr-Æ“r«W

, During the present See-15S1si«* ISÜSÏÏTt W.ÿÆ-.^t^S-ï sir-

sions of ear lament, and F. C. Chapman, Kings Co. [““■ ^

MU MUSTS wôtiosîdemands on the SOM'S »w,andWo^aotiaodCounKea sj^ç^jigr g», y.»т».

ЛАІПШПЙ fînrresnondente POUR SMALLPOX 0АВЕ0 ON THE | John E. AUetin, Ш Uueens j A UClentlfloally etudied Form- the oldest life savers on the coast, went by John W. Slfpp, at Hampstead, wUl 
ооштпв,иоггварцциоиир | I I uHL The.aftor-ofTect* of.th« down eith Ma mén. ah the we e^«. came be «mtbmed .by the undersigned until
must condense their , >[LOUnty. j • тмисія* hsivto been given as | trom Chatham and Harwich, and til leave [d*rther notice.
5ewe letters to th e small-1 ,no^ ^ I T. B. A. Pearson in Carle-1 ^umedfate*‘r«ru1taon “ - ■ -

«et pose,me йти. . wræsss
•*»$: >»• к'^тгт^йг «yEassSsSsiss&îlSSwSftîssSîÆ

nnift- ГоаЛ Co^UD-anv pro- І Bevendge, who j on Friday t>i ctinsumptiori. ; ' І Ф doses, rcycents ; too dosee, 35 conte. 6i I ton. Robert Molanux, steward of the tug

the third attack he has,had of stnaH- f фіеЬагв OolthUrd, > of L Шрап. Nor- 1 ,.On Sunday evening, at No. 12 leaves a wldm» andttro i №Bnta-,4a, ^ evening in aid of Catholic
box,.bis Ш illness haying;been atout] ^“nflierland (%„'W Wd 65 I Dock street, Dav^Komdnesky, tto a ^dow rod^io Stable instimuone. The rain storm last
seven years ago. . Dr, March does not j ^earg - , ^ V y , І МШ street Clothier, , was united I chlldMn, Surtman Rogers was married, but I whi)e exceptionally heavy, wan
look for any more cases, . - ’ ’ j wilitani M.' ‘WlffiS, a wen-known car-1 In marriage to Miss Esther [ leaven no <ddidren. ;Burfman Еоуе іеауве-| ^ ГГ^,„Ь' l i...n ihe greet n»tb

_ rlage tfulMer of itilfax. died last 8axe. formerly of London, England W widow,J.ut Sn, at homl“
ORANCrE GRAND LODGE. I „W. - І-тавьегтпоііу.їм»performed-by ш. Maek.vg» тае eafbedwtt-Affiled st'l» a-m,, when

So Reid & Oo. of Newfoundland tori Г-.Ж';.:   ... - I Mrs. ЗлЕ. Ков8,-оГ2Є6Пике street, 1 Welensky, in the .presence of a latge j oieen'a home was in Norway. ^Azevd vnt j . ,,_MMtebr ated h„ Rev p j

a moaliind of th<f ladiee interested In 1 spatch of business inthe Ofangehall,[ dlridfteSea and was attended, by Mrs. Д. I Sonrd. . . . „ „ , I F»6op waspresebthi cope^The^p ea ^
the Easter week baxaar in aid of the Pr^erloton, on Tuesday, 18th f of » увага. I Webber; Mrs. F- Wiliiai^s and Miss Last ™;иг^ад the btigeh WadeM ^4 і (or the oceartoe W* »«• R J- CoU8^
norfit end memorial fund wiU be held I at Го clock p. m. Arrangement^have l Sartih wife of Rev.] Ida Mayer. The groçm was supported | ^«“with^cartoee^^oai1 stranded таївше I wbo delivered a brief hut interesting and 1
at 3.3» this bfternoon in Union haU; I been ^k] Todd, ^ed to ^itosv^Bk, Me., onl to <3ous 6axe, J Webber and F. Wit- j giSivelful ShoST about three-charters of s jstruetivç абгадв/ТЬе pendest thing in tfcS.
, —o.r 1 W^yt'i f°f uwi^wn.^1^ ТЬКІ Mh,rCh44. Mra. Todd had relatlvea and] Atoms. After,the ceremony supper was I mile ofl Monomoy Point Simietoenevera I world, he said, web the Catholic church, and

There i? some talk of Bast Florence- | principal hotels at Fredericton. The! - "Mends in '8t.''Xtihn. * I served., and the. evening passed lu a I eBôrt has been inade to float Ùie [ among tha.notable events In Its history was
.ville, ,N. B., bëkie' ^oxftto 23rd I D*dM A. Hennebry; ' of: Mill street, ГшШепІоуаЬІе manner with music and |^§,,-bJ^enWng todd^the conversion ^of the Irieh race for which

er, as the mails for there and for Flor- jMeatmich^rÇftmpoellton, on the 23 | aled yèetefàto. He leaves a widow, [^dancing. This marriage was of more I "lmigalde the Wadena and told thoee _cn [ reason holy mottier (he church today ob-
encevUIe often get bgdir mixed. j aetd 24th AArRmPl. ■ trtio was a daughterot the late Owen 1 than ordinary intereet among the Jew- I board that a et^m was c^ing en. Aiiine і ^«rthéfeast-of st Patrick. The preacher

.......... ...........^-o‘ ■ ^  ■ • The ргееШ№Д lodge offloète &fe: 22«ЛГ^'ЙЖШ»* - '-Л ' 1 ish lesldenta of the elty,.inasmuch a* 1 «?*!*;a^e SS^who mw Seh nar«tied ihe^krinripti fact» in the life of
Mrs. L- R" SteS^*’ 4r D- "Т&ІЩпІ&і W. ^ Grand Master, ^ j Nelson PTlce of Rogersviild, і'МШВвхе came here a month OT two J today. Mr. Mack, who bad con»e_on I Ireland's patrooealnt, and graphically por-

went to. Fredericton, N. CB., on Wed- | Fredericton: Philip Palmer, R. W. &Г- ®' ™ - eh»-w«i six **a ae an immigrant and wa* detain- I from Cleveland, refused to leave, and Ltrayed the condition of Ireland at the close
yyjsgfs1 -sa&yaaabifegr^ gvzêraisius: г™«іЬ%й?тл«

she will, undergo an operation У • I Wyee, - R. W- **• *>. Qra&a MasteTj Weat-grandchildren^V N • nrrangemetifts thad been made for the I thick, the captain of the tug decided to J monasteriça’dotted the laitd everywhere, and
Atherton. ftV" 'w»P* ^m>rd <was ysbefted»5 ijlfcoday of continuation of her journey she prefer- ] rW.toto Hyannis, a 4tt«t»cs «d -^Ljîé pdopti'wW*1 almost saints: He dealt

Rev Benson Bettes performed the І Д Д11^ QraSd^^etei? St' ftie death t>f ,МгГ%ІЦИі Éstabrooks, re»-remaining in 9t. John, where ЙіЛ j briefly’ wlÜ» rttfer events, and pointed out
iLryson Wednesday of Amherst. The dX^d/lady was had made many friends, S^lnvaln 7mnotity the [that hf»eut.nturies that have intervened

STh m^riageSerman D,JWb|n- **£'■ Mo^tfn Os^ Г'bboui 56 years old,,Щіф» a hus- ;ї -  --------------—— l^oy№ Itver, of the fact Це M. ’Patrick, gave them the faith the

tori and Teressa Love, toth:«)f Jfcxys- Gpanâ Lecturer', St jobn; J.W. Clarke, j H* &Ш, THB COUBTS- : .. I S^ng“tott» «*** nTirftft йЛсГ High Mass was

The meeting of' the St Stephetfel Qrànü'a^re^Y^UmuAon- Ret^T^B I beraf yeetefBay toffenitonL-■•A Ш,гь£ ' admtoimra^of^James Heed I аіЮ;-вІ with Rev. J. B.
church guild this (Monday) evening I pieWelllng Canterbury Station, and I Mise Katie H. Anderson, daughter of Boberteon and Sarah Hein- I Wadena. At that time the captain was about [ cronan, c„ SS. R., as deacon, and Rev. J-
wtil'to in charge of the imiefcai сов»- I Bleâmêyof Woodetock, R. I .Ml* Mary Anderson, died on Saturday wto^ten pp. S^bill asks I aîtiîê below MAtoutoft»» j^|.Wofl(le. R-, as sub-deacon. Rev.
itittee, and will take the tonn of »n ^plains. =&>№“tor the j  ̂ ® Z
Irish evening. I ------------------------------- j father, ebrn^r of St John and Ludlow Janiea Heed on tiie ground 1 lame down the beach. At that | terred espedally to the triple love of the

o ■ —- . і . I PUGSLET LIBEL CASE. і streets, Carletog, after a protonged Ш- .^ât Judge Ferlât h^s wv, a«j L the wind waa blowing nearly a Irish, ai sifabôHtèd la the triple leaf ot the
W. Burton Morgan of Hartlànd, cate- | ------------ , # . 1 ness. , SJie w^aja member of the choir | trpm the eoutheaat “ preparations were [^дгоек. This .three-fold love is for the

Chief Of till Presbytertari -s ehirréh, is SUSSEX, March 15.- Attorney Gen- ] ôf St ‘Jtide'S d№ch, cdso a teàcher'th Yhe зд^е|™”в ,tot la“h* ftj mttor°wai^sn^^hf U J Faith, Psiesthopd and Papacy. In conclud-
6 pending a few days in the city. He I eral Pugsley end hie counsel, C. N.l the Sunday, school, and active in ail ®r* ^SuifBclent to Day I ww ^rom^îtilvely to» until fel WOjW®
Ш» occupied the Freabyterian pulpit Skinner, appeared before Robert Mpr-J cburch work. She will be greatly mtee^ the pontiff ^nded toe^nt. ^ ЦШе gr^n Ms,

“ •"***j - = rssKrsr-: ЯЙйЗЙяЙЇЙЧШ

vtarug .^apaÆaggaE^wra»jÆMt s-gau

Duchese,- “isn’t it delicious.” Hearing) graph operator at Bathurst, Mr. Lanni-1 Monday morning. He had been *tod the loss. It la admitted that l witb toe^vnna smooth water [of Assumption, Carteton, preached on the
called the chief bread eook, he told ™^Vsproul, to wtom the tele- JuT^ood (health when ЙЙЖ

—to» ■gg^’seMgjffgaaa^-aa asas» agaarataa

Willis of Detroit, was very losmafter [ gram, acting as he did In good faith. I lcaJ department of the I. Ç. R. He ^ 7, ^Judre Ftobes. '[managed to get her paytiauy cleared «ntleman^tidThe Was confronted by
an operation tfom appendicitis John The evidence disclosed the fact that I ieave3 besides his ^dow, four children, т» the probate - court in the estate I ^Wey had some hope, however, of finally I the question whether the? tèxr>hould refer
иТЇЇ »1ГкГЯЇв л «■vawm' 5|W гм,івмм «i’.: # І
лате for Detroit, but were Intercepted mentally tolanc .. . of the I ?Ulev°5i residl”Kn®-* 0 ' peered for Edward Sears, the executor; I ÏLtier* Mr Mack wasNhe flrat*to succumb, I prSchef, that because the life of the saint

«sSLSü—-»•**»* ^Яйг:яйігЬкй« *^S«^iSt®a^S|S®wsESES?^fsS®
32•S’SFS.y»«.■»■ hS“їккжкгffSÊ"FMÎS1bJbâsffjæssr“*-tember next. ' •. Col. Campbell, S. H. I 3ay aged atout fifty years. He had ■ ^ The accounts were ordered I th^Ftipattlck ^there Oaptatn Mayo of that ] Tha reV. geœtieman depicted the various
White end Щ W. Stockton -were ap-1 ^eB ln thè home tor about a month. ordered I ^wegÿ*£ynm i l phases titbeOtit, the Otite of Franre,
^ÎTl^W^tow^^ ap- TOe2ralWMa^h^0in lll8 f"m' 4 the estate^e lateeRotort Stew- p^£^a 1^5,g toto^^ri^r ^ Mf:M^th^gh toe rest of
pointed* manager. The meeting passed ^D^V^ones died at Greenwich, оте ^ I A ^reTtf W^len ofl”^ teejiïtiena^ly kf ИвПіАшіаг^йоп, no family

W resolution favoring Sackville or Am-1 Ki^L c0 bn Wednesday last from .petitioner John S. MoLaren one «"f i^Tand had hren cirrled away, but ВЦНв of ntoon* baa Mvg more apart in the world
torTas the most Stable locality tor] g£ to suffered ^ legated ^ іГД'Як^ ^
a maritime agricultural college. | for more than a year. He Wad a M;r ^forrill as^ fo^adjoum-1 dr^ged^ïb^ard Ld^tiien Captain Mayo pt Bunye, they finally took «'“ge tittla

, . , grandson Ot John E. Jones, loyalist, itthtndaWrèed to [ p^lfedaround the point mm, the smooth the ІвІкЗЇв an» peninsulas of the northweet-
8TOPS THK COOGH e ; and the/h«ne«*ead. Which he owned, toi йГЛ “їЖіІ'ЇЬо ont, country in Europe in

AMD WORKS OFF THB COLD has been in the family for several gen- ?¥** :^WaJT 8 аСТОШП y [ th^!n,I?°tM ^aus?ed to jd^an, ac- [ wMci the- people cai produce their titles of
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablete cure a orations. ,,A kind.- father and good log* will and testament of the [count ot hie experiences tor two or toree d®^“t .^dBV?fe.ïï, t-ar:e

gld^one day NO Cure, Mo Psy. | friend. - he vrill he much mtoto in the to EtiWmy ZZ ,
parish. He leaves a wife ^°dtw°d. probate and letters testamentary were иЬу^іЇГ ronslderably perplexed. • .TOe speaker In Msmitogy °[themeof

*“ T1* “ "S АїїїГйКїїи SЙйщЯ,-
**«,.»•» «Sss-jr —■*,.•!?? hSa-£magvs«gg

тій nmotor I m-re« Monomoy station tonight was without [ the line of. humor, their past of sadness, and
® ' - crew but Captain Sparrow, the eupertn- | concluded by exhorting bis congregation to

tendTt’ o^ the d^rict.^s already Wen look torwart to^brightor and better things 
steps to put in a new crew. I in oomapg jt. Patricks nays.

CLEVELAND, O-s March 17. Wm. H. • (-VXJ MA ON Err 1C HEALING.
РіИояіі Tnlrl Him in P.hsnffH НІЖ Feed 1 Mack, owner of the barge Wadena, was a 1 ON МАОЯИШ, ШАШВи;
гиево ТОЮ nim to vnange ШВ * ООП. | resiaent ot this city. He was the son of a I Much jg spoken and written during

\°ng UnM lake captain, now_dead. | these Gmee about this mysterioùs
VMsel^company, which recently purchased I method of treating disease. The most 

boats’ tor coastwise service. His mother is I truly remttrkable cases of magnetic 
prostrated over the news about her son. I heatingr which have come under the

----------:—----------------- jj 1 notice of the writer have been those in
VITAL STATISTICS. | which Dr., Chase's Ointment was used.

During the part week ten burial cer- [ This prepdratkm seems to have magi- 
tifieates were issued to the local board re-L powers dn etopplng the dreadto 
of health, as follows: Diphtheria, he- «оШпг, b?f^fL®en^îon® ^ ®Дд 
miplegis, hemmhorrhage, infantile Rtoum and Eczema, and when used, 
abrephy, senile decay, sephlcormla, regularly makes the cure thorough and 
mitral endocarditis, inanition, and gen-1 permanent, 
eral debility, all one each.
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Met Watery Grave* in the 
ot Duty.
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CHATHAM, Mass.at sslife severe, practically’ tim entire crew el j • ... .

the Monomoy station on the eouth end. of [ fi ПГІ1ТО фЦП ПІЦ Ц 
Cod, met death tpday at their post of |Л I . f ПІ (Д Ж III ІІДІІ V 

dut*, and with them into the treacherous BlU toll I W V IW 
sea whl* capsized the life boat went five j їв»^аг ВїІШШ ЙМІШН ВИШ0Л 

from the étrînded bàrge Wadena, whom j Families, boelaeee bouses, Sinks, churWes,
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CaNOTICE TO COR
RESPONDENTS. men
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DUNCAN C. SLIPP. 
Hampstead, N. B.. Mar. 4. 1902.
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St. MRieK'S DaY.

o-
Sylvester Arbo. a young man belong

ing to Brockville, N.' B., died àt Mil
ford on Thureday from pneumonia. 
He was twenty years of kgei

Steamer Virginia Lake has been sold

і not
fol ? £

!

1
O

it unsullied.’

ville.

і

The Duke said to the Dui

wasB
HOPS.

■O’

J. N. Harvey, 199 Union street (Opera 
House Block), has just finished hte first 
ÿeàr in the clothing business in St. 
John, and is delighted- with the 'rapid 
manner in which his trade has grown. 
Hid success is due to buying lit the beet 
wholesale markets and selling at small 
profits.

<y
И is estimated that the cut of logs 

djtring tire past winter on the- Qaoaan 
river, Queens county, and Its. tribu tar
ies win aggregate five mllllonw Of this 
qusntityrWest Bros, have got cm*’over 

miltioei the Sussex Mertiantlle Co. 
a millieu, and H. B. Hetheringtan over 
a millloe-and a half. The greater por
tion of the logs were cut on. granted 
lande.

a
THE HAY BOATS. T grand-daughter of Dr. Black, 

daughter is the wife of Jordan Kennedy; 
Jones, of St. John. The body of the 
late Mr. Jones, was buried in the 

on the 22nd ult. j family burying ground.
The Battle liner Tanagna, fi^onr this Thë_ death t6ok place on Saturday ot, 

port via Norfolk, reached Cape Town І дщс1іаеі Barry at the residence of blS) 
Sunday. ' - , 1 brother-in-law, James Murphy, corner

Str. Virginia arrived yesterday from I of @ydney and st jamee rtreets. For/ 
Baltimore to load hay for South Af- | th0 paat le yeara Mr. Barry had been

_ faithful member of the Sun Printing
. ...____Co.'e job department, and was highly

sailed from New York for this port esteelhed toy -all. his associates. His 
yesterday afternoon. She takes- hay | death waa due to consumption. The 
again

Str. Usher, with hay from his port 
via Sydney, arrived at Port Elizabeth

o
TOOK THE HINT.Dr. O. J. MoCully, M. R. C. S., Lon

don, is a native of Kings county. He 
has fitted himself by long and special 
study at McGill College, Montreal, and 
afterwards at the' Royal College of 
Surgeons, London. • After fifteen year»’ 
successful practice at Moncton Dr.

' McCully has commenced practice ln 
St. John at 163 Germain street} The 
Sun recommends its readers to con
sult Dr. McCully on any trouble re
lating to the eye, ear, nose or throat.

Once in a while one can serve a 
friend end win a. life-long obligation 
by a tittle food advice. This la worth 
whle. “Very thankful I was to a 
friend for hte advice when he told me 
about Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food at 
the time I was suffering. My stomach 
trouble originally came from neglect of 
colds, which caused catarrh of the 
stomach, then followed misery from 
dyspepsia, headache, loss of vitality 
and flesh.

■Last August a friend in discussing 
my health said if I would change my PECULIAR ACCIDENT,
food and take Grape-Nuts Instead of A peouUar aocideBt occurred at Sand |
any other food or medicine for one Polnt Friday evening. Erank Priert, a [ Africa. The steamship
week he would guarantee that I would working on the hay boat, slip- ] ouWo ш space She took
be greatly improved and feel like ^ ^ ^ lell the hold.# =Г^ 2,!зб

new man. , _ shoulders struck on a couple ;of .bales J .#Tie hairs of cate, eeual to 690 tons;
He was so positive that I eoto^uded ot hay.aOd,Ще head went ln the space | ,L 0f flour eeual to 500 tons—

to tVy it and, as 1 salé, I am exceed- between them. This, bn all probability, j 
lrigly thankful to him. In a week’s saved hte life. Outside of a bad shak- |

. time І lost the heavy, dead feeling In tog tip and a number of bruises the j 
“'my head, nausea had ceased and the man appeared to be unhurt. He was I 

action çf ірУ general system had great- аьіе to come back to work Saturday |
ly improved. npornbie. I to order to be wired.

. І,bavé stuck fart to Grape-Nuts. Ndw 1 "" ■ I Natere has- produced a vegetable remadi
I weigh nine pounds more and am BANK GHANOpS. j that will permanently cure Asthma and ak
steadily improving. Grape-Nuts has I Mr. Jardine of Truro. N. S., succeedsl rewUStoi oTa'tire^ p5ïï5«
a piost exhilarating effect on the aye- g. Crocker as teller in the Royal rln thoueande of cases (with a record ft K
tem and makes one feel bright and Bank branch at Bathurst. I per eeot. рмталаш? eyed), *nd deelrt^
aHve,. a» though they were well nout- EldMdge McKay, manager of the | to a. tS? «K
lehed as .,a healthy man should be. People's Bank at Grand Falls, N. B„ | ^„ÿtlM/ Catarrh, Breach!Us and 
■ The price of Grape-Nuts Is within has been transferred to the agepey at [ iizeasea thte recripajn Omnan. Frenah or 
reach of all, but I consider it worth Its Port Hood. Mr. McDonald, the present B“ftge2l to^aT Addrlre вй 
weight In gold." John Haywood. 3831 agent at Port Hood, goes to Bathurst, | *(naamp oaieiag thle parer. W. A. NOYHB, Mf
Aspen 8t^ Philadelphia, Pa. ' N. B. 1 Powers’ Block. Rocbeetrr, N. Y.

rica.
Str. Sellas la,

aof the Battle line.

funeral Will take place this afternoon 
from his late, residence at 2.36 o’clock. 

Stanley Herletz, a Swedish sailor, 
ИЯР^ИЯ v.rlr , who has 'been for a number of yeara

"’ЇГЬ&ДЖ £&■ шлА I -a* ■»-« •» «- №4-*r1’
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BUH4>BRS WERE CANADIANS.

O’
The New York Herald of Friday con

tained the following card of thanks 
from Oapt. A. J. Brown of the wreck
ed sch. B. R. Woodslde : On behalf of 
myself and crew, I desire to express 
through the Herald our warmest 
thanks and gratitude to Capt. Baker 
and officers of steamer El Old, for tfhelr 
timely aid in rescuing us from the 
wreck of sch, B. R. Woodslde, while
ton the passage from Fernendina to Sun -- — ' >/ i «ivrirnih RVflimgJuan, P. R., and also for their kind- «„ IWhozm*. . / I DR. BAYFIELD RESIG .
ness and hoeidtaltty eactended to. us UBOgtir 1 Fred B. Ba/field, who. hasfor
while on hoard the Èl Clé. There Is mo danger of heart bum or i pæt aix months .held the position

________ o_______ _ і - ■ - heart troubles troin' the'nee of Chew- assistant resident physician to the Qcn
The Wine of Tar, Honey Arid Wild ing Tobacco, tf-lt hag been PWerly \ф# Public Hospital, has handed inhls 

- ’ Cherry, made by -The Baird-Udmpany. t manufactured. GrM-t care «= resignation and left У»^4ДУ Ьу
Limited, is tree from all ingredients the manufacture ot ' OLD FOX an the Elder-Dempstet llner Laks
that cause unpleasant effects, cbgmon "BOBS" Chewing Totoatoco, to mMe o^ for Liverpool. ^Bayfleldh?* secured

-to many -Gough Remedies,, and. is A . pure, and wholesome Ingrédients, WhWi a good position with toe ElderiDehto?. 
Ш perfectly safe preparation for children will leave no bad after effects. И you eter peopje, and his^trip toLJ

and adults. For aii'doughii,-Irritated are not already using theshbrandAtty lg ^ 5
• •’•cmdMàms of-toe Throat, Asthmatic them, ■ Rttto the tags to eomtounicrtfôrf'Æh^toa

and Bronchial Coughs. Throat and Save the* and you can have your had been in commtinlcatl^ ^htoe
nvnuhlft.4 Loss of Voice For choice of iSfl handsome, presents. Titge agents of the line In Montreal for some

!pubUc Speakers and Singers, tol, pre-' are good top ’tb'JANUARY «.»»,[ Dr^DutcZ^^f the ^ke
w eeneelallv valuable At all Write f-rtf our hew Illustrated prem join his ship. Dr. Duncan, of toe La

SSS55S6S5FsSS.,ee r-nwKti ~-ts*Sw‘-.’SSto “containing six ounces. | Co., Ltd.. 1. Cote St.. M»n • . . - v • j

county. - I ward. He has no relatives ln New
„„„„ „ . V- і-,. today re- I Brunswick, but Is supposed to have a
51ЇЙЛЖ of ope- brother to. Chicago, Mr, Herletz was 
bee, the Most Rev. L. N. Begin. | twenty-eight years of age.
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. Moeconomo, which sailed 
wn the other day, took the 
ist ckrgo that has left tote

Btei

tf
to аИ Ьиеяг З.ЗОО tons. Alex. McDermott 
was the stevedore^ *
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AT BANGOR
[Big Train of Immigrants 
From St. John.

(Bangor News.)
bek, Saturday morning, a long 
padian Pacific coaches were 
the western Maine Central do
th 624 immigrants (reek from 
pr stopping nine minutes lor a 
hgines and crews, it proceeded 
ton and New York. The people 
Bed at St John, the first of the 
kd just passed their inspections, 
ping pulled out from St John 
afternoon.

been special immigrant traîna 
Bore. They come through every 
nrly now from St. John, with 

from 10 to 16 cars, carrying 
home-seekers to the .entres ot 
but out of all the crowds that 

'here while engines have been 
he last six months, the one that 
1 the station force at 2 o’clock 
ruing was easily the worst 
Id time ot day for people to be 
humored, especially when they 

ided by the conditions that the 
were. The cars were hot and 
belled of varnish and a mixture 
rs that would make a pulp mill 
per factory ashamed of itself, 
fas sleepy, not a few were (11, 
iisery was planted on tile fetes 
S torn from a home to face the 
strange country, a fortnight in 
of a slow sailing liner in Feb- 
arch, and the ordeal of the cue- 
nation for immigrants, don’t 
folks in a spirit to appreciate 

illest.
he railroad looks after the im- 
well as it can, it’s impossible to 
"a in any sort of decent Shape* 
en the cars pulled into Bangor 
nts were thrown around over 
d floors, like so many head of 
ilies were stowed in corners by 
men who were alone travelled 

girls sat and chattered with 
sarts, and children and babies 
r all with a refreshing aban-
hat had carried the trains from 
own looked weary and sick of 
[though good time had been 
n stand almost anything,’’ said , 
rakemen as he blinked thonght- 
rc lamp In the train shed, “but 
в to mixing up with a herd like 
nlles I want to get on the back 
rear car out of the way. This 
mer, anyway.” . 
immigrants were sleeping when 
in. The younger once who had 
to withstand a plague were 

around the platform before the 
opped. They bombarded the 
ne and filled the baggage room 
eap frog and .tried to get Into 
it. They jabbered foreign jar- 
ears of the men. who were on 

rard, and came within a second 
train when it was ready to pull

t
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Й ЮІЕШ AT HIBERNIA, QUBBNg CO 
AU that was mtrrtal of Benjamin 

НвуеАал old and respected resident 
df ШЬепгіа, Queens Oo„ N. в., whose 
death occurred very unexpectedly at 
his home on the might of the 9th inst 
was Interred on Tuesday afternoon in 
the Clarke burying ground at that 
place. Retiring on Sunday evening 
parently as well as usual, he 
found In the

I tuw, took place lilt the residence atЖ"-
Jas. O’Boyle on Tuesday evening.

WHITE'S COVE. Queens Co., March 
12.—A well attended basket social and

FREDERICTON. N. B. Manch 14.— concert was held In the hall last even- 
The matter of the proposed Importa- tag under the auspices of the White’s 
tlon txf horses was talked over at a 
government caucus the other evening 
and the proposal was heartily -endorsed 
by. the government supporters. Tire 
matter will come up for discussion In 
the agricultural committee in a day or 
two. ■

Inspector Primrose, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, arrived here tonight, 
and tomorrow will enlist tor that force 
several recruits secured by Constable 
George Winter.

James Barnes, M. P. P., who has the 
contract for building the railway from 
Ohtpmen to Newcastle, says the work 
upon the big bridge at Salmon River 
Is toeing rushed as rapidly as possible, 
a large crew of men toeing at work.
The bridge and approaches are 780 
feet to length. The structure- Is of 
southern hard pine, retting upon con
crete piers. Continued soft weather 
and the unsafe condition of the ice are 
somewhat interfering with and retard
ing the building operations.

The legislative library committee met 
this morning, Chairman Osman pre
siding. The accounts of the past year 
were presented by Secretary Beek, and 
gone over by the committee. The ex
penditures last year considerably ex
ceeded the amount of the. grant of $590, 
upward of that amount; toeing spent 
upon new books, while the expenses In 
connection with re-arranging and cat
aloguing the library were quite heavy.
Attention has been called to the fact, 
thought to be deplorable, that the lib
rary contains very tittle literature 
bearing upon the early history of the 
province. An effort will toe made to 
procure additional books of this cbar- 
acter. The committee will ask the 

ÿ --і* house for an) increased- grant this year.
HOPEWELL HILL, March 10.—Rev.

E. Bertram Hooper of Moncton, con
ductor of the Shediao Deanery Choral 
Union, was at Hillsboro today, con
ducting a practice for the Albert coun
ty singers, in preparation for -the an
nual choral service, to toe held in 
Moncton on April 23rd.

The fog alarm at Grindstone Island, 
which usually shuts down for two 
months In midwinter, is again sound
ing its warning blasts.

The First Hillsboro Baptist church, 
which has recently undergone repairs 
to the extent of $2,600, was re-opened 
for public worship yesterday. Rev,
Mr. Hutchison of 'Moncton delivered 
the dedication sermon, Rev. В. B.
McLatchey of Sackville preaching to 
the afternoon. The repairs were done 
under the supervision! of C. N.1 
Dawson.

і п:?м-
’Tis a pretty age—that time 

in a girl’s life when she has all 
the beatities of womanhood 
without the later lines of care 
and worry.

But here and there even 
among school girls appear pale 
and drawn faces.

Pale blood is at the bottom 
of the trouble and Scott’s 
Emulsion can cure it

Scott’s Emulsion brings 
back the beauty to pale girls 
because it is blood food.

PARRiSBORO, N. S., March 14.—D. 
A. Huntley laid the keel ,for bis new 
tug last week, and the -boat to now 
nearly all in frame. Her dimensions 
are: Length of keel, 60 feet; breadth 
of beam, 16, feet; depth of hold, 7 feet. 
Her machinery will be furnished by 
the new BurriU-Johnaon Iron Co. of 
Yarmouth, am) the boat will toe used 
for general towing purposes In Minas 
Basin. ' \v

Thomas Trafaey, the veteran master 
builder, has contracted to -build three 
large scows for the Parrsboro Lumber 
Co., operating in Hants Co. The scows 
are to toe used for carrying lumber 
from the company's mill on the head 
waters of the Avon to the shipping 
place at Horton Bluff. They -will each 
be sixty feet long, twenty feet wide 
and five feet deep, and will be very 
strongly built George h. Jeffara of 
Lakelands to getting put the timber 
for them.

Schs. Jessie D. and Eva Stewart are 
fixed to load lumber at Windsor for 
Boston.

WOLFVTLLE, N.. 6., March, 13.— The 
sad news has,been received of the 
death from asphyxiation at Fitchburg, 
Mass., of George Fuller, son of Dr. 
Fuller of Grand Pre. This, following 
the death of his brother Arthur Fuller 
In New York at Christmas, In precisely 
the same way, makes It a terrible tra
gedy, hard to be explained. Both were 
found dead in bed, with, the gas turn
ed on. They wefe young men of great 
promise, and much sympathy will be 
felt for the family in their great sorrow. 
A sister. Miss Edna Fuller, to at Mc
Lean hospital as a nurse.

St. George Masonic Lodge gave a 
most successful at home to their 
friend on Monday evening In the lodge 
room, McKenna block. This to the old
est lodge tout one in the province, and 
has secured, the privilege of wearing 
the centennial jewels. About 40 are 
worn by members here.

Rev. O. A. Allen of MiddEleboro, 
Mass., arrived home in Lockbartville 
to see his mother, Mrs. James Allen, 
who was stricken with paralysis. Mrs. 
Hall of Newton and Miss Bgjth Allen 
are also home. ; ■ - ;

The new mayor of Wolfvllle, J. H. 
Herbln, Is a native of Windsor and 
claims to be the only representative of 
the Acadlane now residing to the clas
sic land of Evangeline. Ne graduated 
from Acadia to 1890, and has since en
gaged to a successful business. But it 
to in the lltetary world that he to most 
widely «known, being ranked among the 
best Canadian poets. His ‘’Marsh
lands,” now to the second edition, to 
a rare collection of Acadian poems. 
His history of the FYench occupation 
of the Acadian land, is also in Its se-

Oove Debating, Society. C. W. White 
acted as auctioneer. After the sale of 
baskets a fine programme was су 
out. The proceeds, amounting to a 
$30 gq towards finishing the interior 
of the hall.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Young are re
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a eon.

Bert us McLean left last week for 
Boston, where he will reside. Capt. 
Percy McLean has moved with his wife 
and family to the MtiLean homestead 
at Robertson’s Point. Jas. McLaugh
lin and sons have bought Arch. Mc
Lean’s farm at Mill Cove. George H. 
Alward of White's Point has moved 
with his family to this place.

John Allan of Douglas Harbor, while 
driving to Jemseg last week got hie 
horses la the ice near Robertson’s 
Point, and one of the animals .was 
drowned.

. fried
bout

ap-
waa

rooming dead in bed 
having passed peacefully away during
the night.

Deceased, whose scholastic attain
ments, and courteous and- kindly man 
ner won him the respect and esteem ot 
all who were privileged to know him, 
hgd reached the ripe age of eighty-one 
yehrs and was still in the unimpaired 
possession of hie faculties and of a 
considerable degree of bodily vigor 
Coming from Ireland to this coumtrj 
when a young man, he pursued his 
vocation of school teaching in Hibernia 
and the adjacent districts until a few 
years ago, when toe retired, to spend 
the closing years of his life In rest ana 
quiet.

The funeral was held under the aus
pices of the Orange order, of which 
body he had long been a member. The 
funeral sermon was preached by the 
Rev. H. A. Oody of Greenwich, who, 
from the words, “There shall be no 
more sea,” delivered a touching and 
eloquent address. Very many of the 
large assembly present had la child
hood days been pupils and were now 
gathered to pay the last tribute of af
fection ana respect.

To the bereaved wife the heartfelt 
sympathy of the whole community 
goes out to tier affliction.

I

*
Send for Free Sample. 

SCOTT St. BOW NE, Cheated,6AOKVILB, N. B., March 15.—The 
"death of Miss Maud Thompson, daugh
ter of Wm. Thompson, took place sud
denly ' yesterday morning. Deceased 
has been unwell for, some time, but 
nothing serious was anticipated. She 
told her mother that she was not feel
ing as -well as usual, and to a few min
utes she was dead. Hemorrhage of 
the lunge was the cause. Deceased was 
about 23 years old.

The debate between U. N. B. and Mt. 
Allison was held here last night and 
was attended by fully 600 people. 
Great Interest was shown, and all the 
speakers received an attentive hear
ing. Bach of the six speakers was 
allowed 16 minutes, then the leaders 
bad ten minutes In which to euar'Up 
their arguments. Dr. Allison presid
ed. The resolution "moved toy: F. R. 
Mathews of .Mt. Allison was: Resolved, 
that trusts ' are -beneUdlal to the com
munity. Mr. Martin of the U. N. B. 
followed. Besides these Messrs. Twee- 
die and Curtis of Mt. Allison support
ed the resolution, while Messrs. Port
er and McKenzie opposed It. The de
bate throughout ,was a good one. Mt. 
Allison men showed themselves to be 
the more fluent speakers, while the U. 
N. B. men were slightly strongr in 
argument. The -fudges, H. A. Powell, 
K. C., of Sackvllle, Prof. Davidson of 
U. N. B. and Dr. Forest of Dalhousie 
decided to favor of the U. N. B.

Schooner Sam Slick, 90 tons, ct 
Windsor, arrived in port this morning 
with 62,000 feet of oak for Rhodes & 
Curry and some goods from St. John. 
No vessel has arrived so early in the 
season within the memory of the old
est inhabitant.

-ALBERT, N. B., March 14,—Dr. J. 
E. M. Camwa.th and bride have re
turned from their bridal trip and'have- 
taken up their residence to Dr. Carn- 
wath’s new house at Riverside.

(Mrs. Dr. Bishop of Norton, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Atkinson, returns to Norton to
morrow. „

Court Shepody, I. O. F., gave a cap-' 
Ital at home to its friends on Wednes
day evening. A large number was 
present.

Dr. S. C. Murray is attending the 
supreme meeting of the order of Can
adian Home Circles at Toronto this 
wepk.

The contract for the erection vf a new 
Methodist parsonage, to be completed 
by August 1st, has been awarded to 
Ezra Stiles. The old parsonage will 
be moved to one side of the parsonage 
grounds and fitted up for rental.

M. M. Tingley is clearing out his 
stock of general merchandise prepara
tory to moving to Amherst, N. S., 
where he will engage in the grocery 
business.

The building at Hopewell Hill form
erly occupied by C. A. Peck, K. C., as 
a law office has been moved to Albert 
and is being fitted up for a drug store.

Chas. O’Reilly of St. John Is reliev
ing W. W. P. Starratt, postal clerk on 
the 6. & H. railway at present. Mr. 
Starratt has had a rather serious time 
With carbuncles on his neck, but to 
now getting better.

жонівисто, March 15.—Geo. Fra- 
dled this morning, aged eixty-ntne 

years. He had been ill all winter. He 
leaves a widow and a number of sons 
and daughters.

Mrs. John Stevenson has gone to 
Bathurst to visit friends for a fort
night. ' t

The circuit court adjourned last 
evening. Judge Landry, Messrs. Stock- 
ton and Falrweather and Miss Mowatt, 
court stenographer, returned home 
this -morning.

Toronto
re

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court yesterday the 

last will and testament of Charles 
Henery was admitted! to probate and 
letters testamentary were granted to 
E.G. Kaye, one of the executors named 
In tile will. L. J. Alrnort, the other 
executor. Is absent to England. The 
estate la valued at $3,990 personal pro
perty. W. A. Ewing, proctor.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. v. Dr. Harri- 
i son, to county court, to which garni
shee proceedings had been started to 
recover from the board of health money 
due the defendant, was yesterday mor
ning settled out of court. Bustin & 
Porter for the plaintiff, and J. Tt. Arm
strong, -K. C., for, the board of health.

In M. Augusta Seely and Isabella 
Polley v. Samuel Martin, A. A. Wil
son, K. C., made application for an or
der for the examination of the defend
ant. Application granted returnable 
March 31st.

.

DIED IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.

Among recent deaths of former pro- 
vinciallsts in Boston and: vicinity were 
the following: In Brookline, March 8, 
Mrs. Cornelia O. Wtoelpley, widow of 
Jas. S. Wheipley -of Kingston, N. в., 
aged 72 years; in Boston, March 8, 
Mary J. Russell, aged 44 years, for
merly of St. John; to South Boston, 
March 10, Mrs. Mary Hayes, widow of 
Jeremiah Hayes, aged 60 years, a for
mer resident of St. John; in South Bos
ton, March 9, John C. Milford, aged 33 
years, formerly of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I.

Geo. W. Fuller, a farm hand, 22 years 
of age, hailing from Hortonville, N. S., 
wae recently found dead in bed at a 
lodging house, 225 Shawmut avenue, 
Boston. The cause of death was as
phyxiation by gas from the burners in 
his room. The case was undoubtedly 
one of suicide, the young man, having 
been despondent on account of ill 
health. Fuller was 22 years of age 
and has a sister in Waverley, Mass.

Іщр

You Can’t Be
Attractive

An Offensive Breath and Oi
ssks, Х'й'ча.ій: s
Lives Yearly. Dr. A*new"s 
Catarrhal Powder Relieves 
in to Minutes.
Eminent nose and throat specialists in 

daily practice highly recommend . Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder aa safe, sure, per
manent, painless and harmless, . In all 
of Cold in the Head, Tonsilitik 
and Catarrh. It gives relief iw 
and banishes the disease like magic. 65 

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

cases 
Headache 

10 minutest WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KTTMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutée.

MILLTOWN, March 13.—A large de
legation from. Wllberforce, No. 3, of 
this place, attended the celebration of 
the fiftyfifth anniversary of the How
ard Division, S. of T., on Friday even
ing, at St Stephen.

The children’s ball given by Mies 
Martha Harris and her pupils on Sat
urday was largely attended.
Harris deserves much praise for the 
careful way in which she taught the 
children, aa shown in their dancing. 
Miss Harris left on Thursday for Ma- 
chias, where she will spend a week 
making arrangements for the ball she 
will give to that place.

The game ot bowling between the 
weavers and loom fixers of the cotton 
mill at Tracey’s alley, Saturday, was 
very exciting, the weavers winning by 
only ten points. The total scores were: 
Weavers, 2,007, and loom fixers, 1,997.

A small number of young folks en
joyed a ride to Baring one day last 
week and a very enjoyable time was 
spent at the home of Miss May Wat
ers.

>

Home Work for LadiesMiss

CONGENIAL WORK. L&ce making is a fascinating employment of 
absorbing interest, and with our Lace Loom the finest grade of Torchon 
and Valenciennes Laces (hitherto almost exclusively made by the women 
of Germany and Sweden) can be made at home in the evenings or 
other spare time.

EASY TO LEARN.

«

Otir Lace Loom, though ingenious in construction, is 
easy to operate without a teacher as the illustrated book of instructions 
accompanying each machine is full and complete, and patterns are; furnished 
free by us.

PROFITABLE. In European countries where these laces are made it forma 
the chief industry of the women, who make them in their own homes. By 
working for us in their spare time ladies can add considerably to their income 
or by giving more time to it can make an independent living for themselves.

A concert will be held on Monday, 
St. Patrick’s day, to St. Patrick’s 
hall, under the auspices of the Hiber
nians.

™ NOTTINGHAM LACE CO, TORONTO,
WAl^T TO ENGAGE A FEW MORE LADIES

in any Spart of canada to work for the company
AT THEIR OWN HOMES

Sunbury
March 6.—The funeral of. the late H. 6. 
Miles, Inspector of fisheries for the 
river counties and Charlotte, whose 
death occurred at Belmont, Lincoln, 
on Tuesday morning, took place on 
Thursday afternoon, and notwith
standing the bad condition of the 
roads from the recent storm, was 
largely attended. The remains were 
conveyed to St. John's church, Oro- 
mocto, where prayers were said. The 
body was laid to rest In. the church
yard adjoining, Rector Rev. H. E. Dib- 
folee officiating. The deceased was in 
the 54th year of his age, -the fourth son 
of the late Thos. O. Miles, and grand
son of the late Col. Odber Miles of this 
place. He leaves a widow, now! in 
Portland, Oregon, who was the young
est daughter of the -Hon. W. B. Fer- 
ley; six brothers, and one sister, Mrs. 
C. F. K. Dibble© of Woodstock. Four 
of the brothers reside In Montana, one 
at Andover and one on the old home
stead here. He was a capable and 
efficient officer, and will be much 
missed by a large circle of friends, by 
"whom he was held to high esteem., C. 
L. B. Miles, who was here to attend 
the funeral of his brother, returned 
home on Saturday. Fired D. Miles 
came up from St. John to attend the 
funeral of his uncle. Mrs. Ada Mlles 
has returned home from Belmont, 
(Where she was taking care of the 
Blok.

Senator W. D. Perley of Wolseley is 
spending a week with his many friends 
in Maugervllle, Lincoln and Sheffield. 
He arrived In time to attend the fu
neral of fais brother-in-law.

Arnaud Lovely and his bride how 
occupy Capt E. O. Parley’s house, Guy 
Z>. Murphy having moved out.

HOPEWELL HILL, Mardi 13.—A 
very enjoyable and successful social 
and tea was held by the ladles fit the 
Methodist church this evening at the 
resideijce of W. T. .Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dixon of River
side visited their former home to St. 
John ladt week.

Mr. Lawrence, who has been here 
looking for laths and cedar shingles 
for his firm, left for his home in the 
States this morning.

Mrs. Clheeley Smith to quite ill. A 
child of J. Wesley Newcomb Is suf
fering from a severe swelling In the 
neck, and to under the cafe of Dr. 
Chapman.

Dr. J. IE. M. Carqwath and his 
bride, formerly Miss Swanson of Doug- 
lastown, returned from their bridal 
tour on Tuesday, and have begun 
housekeeping In the doctor’s new resi
dence at Riverside.

A genuine breakdown, with varla-

MAUGBRVILLE, CO.,

CANADA

ser

Our plan is simple and is here fully explained. The work is also simple and easily performed on the Lace Loom furnished by us. 
With each Loom is Turnished an Instruction Book with which the different kinds of lace can be made without a teacheh If you-wish to make 
an independent living, or if you wish to add to your income by lace making in your spare time, write to us promptly, enclosing Contract Order 
Form given below, with remittance, and we will send the Lace Loom and outfit to begin work at once.

The market for Laces of all kinds is so large, and increasing so rapidly, that we can sell practically unlimited quantities, and we are 
anxious to get as many new workers as possible.

Our plan of buying material in very large quantities and employing people at their own homes working on their own Looms saves us 
many business expenses and, with the Customs duties, enables us to undersell foreign manufacturers.

The prices we pay our workers for making the ordinary kinds of lace that we sell, range from 3 cents per yarcP for the narrowest and 
easiest made upwards to 20 cents. With practice, very fine and beautiful laces can be made for which we pay very much higher prices.

The Loom accommodates work of from half an inch to eight inches in width, and with the. number of bobbins used an immense
variety of patterns can be worked. The accuracy and ease with which the work can be turned out is marvellous, and yefall the grace and 
beauty of handwork is retained. Lace of the most delicate and intricate texture as well as the more simple though pretty patterns can be made. 
The work is easily and rapidly done. You will be surprised at the speed with which the roll of finished lace grows on the Receiving Spool. As 
the art becomes more familiar it is done almost automatically, although the great number of beautiful patterns supplied free by us gives the work 
a constant variety and makes it of absorbing interest. We cannot lay too much stress upon the fact that the products of this Loom are not cheap 
imitations of lace, but genuine fine laces, such as are made by hand (as the machine is so constructed that one’s own handiwork enters into it), 
and they are of the same quality as the most high class imported handmade laces îyhich sell at the highest prices.

We supply all material, patterns, etc., free of charge, commencing with enough for the first samples to be made by beginner.-.
When these samples have been made satisfactorily and returned to us, we send a quantity of material and patterns at our own expense for 
lace to be made for us to sell and we pay promptly for the making. We pay the cost of sending everything to the worker and they pay the 
cost of sending the finished work back to us. The cost of sending back the lace to us is very little, as many yards of lace can be sent from 
any distance by post for a mere trifle. The work is very simple, and rapidly done. Everything necessary for the work except the Loom is 
furnished free to our workers. The manufactured price of the Loom is $10, and those desiring to work for us must sign the Contract Order 
Form in this advertisement and send the remittance of $10 for the Loom. This is necessary to give lis confidence that you mean business. 
Our interests are the same, and there must be mutual confidence in order that your business with us will be successful. We are in a l,arge way of 
business and have a regular system from which we cannot deviate. We guarantee fair dealing and prompt payment for work. Indeed we 
could not remain in business otherwise than on the foregoing principles.

The Loom and all patterns and material to begin are all absolutely your own property to do what you like with after you have paid the 
$10; but after you have sent in your first sample satisfactorily, we send you more material for making fine laces for us to sell and for making 
which we pay you ; these last materials will belong to us and ipust be returned to us when made into lace. If at any time after you commence 
working for us you wish to discontinue we will buy back the Loom and refund the $10 less costs of our expense, expressage, etc.

If you engage with us we will keep you supplied with work as long as ydu do it satisfactorily. Our workers are engaged summer and 
winter (whole or spare time whichever they wish), year after year. We entrust them with large quantities of valuable material, and though 
they may make lace for themselves Or their neighbors (as the Loom and pattern and outfit are their own property), yet we expect them to take 
good care of the material we send them to be worked up for us, and for this work we pay well and pay promptly. _

We have here state#!, as briefly as possible, just what our method is, and we simply say as to the Loom, it is just what we represent it to 
be, and will positively do everything we claim for it, or we wüj refund the Money.

CONTRACT ORDER FORM
To the Nottingham Lace Co., McKinnon Bld’g., Toronto, Canada

Gentlemen,—I desire to do the work as described in this adver
tisement and enclose $10 to pay for one Lace Loom together with 
patterns, instructions and everything necessary for the work. * The 
same to be sent to me by express, charges prepaid.

It is understood and agreed that any time I wish to discontinue
working for you that you will take back the machine and outfit and Nearest Express Office.......................................................................
and refund to me the $10 less your expenses, expressage, etc. «t

State how much time you can devote to the work and also how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send in the work. 
Send your remittance by Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Post Office Money Order, and we will be responsible for its safe passage to us.

St John Semi-Weekly Suo

NATURE REVOLTS
Beeauee the Kidneys 
worked and weakened and eould 
not do tholr whole duty. South 
American Kidney Cur# cleared 
away the impurities—healed the 
diseased parte—made a elek-to-

over-

Oné of the happiest men In the County ol 
Huron lo-day, Is Mr. James McBrine, ol James- 
town. He was suddenly attacked with most 
Severe Kidney disease which culminated in a 
complication of bladder troubles. He tried the 

' best physicians in the County without avail 
Attracted by testimony of most marvellous cures 
by South American Kidney Cure he procured It, 
and before be bad used one bottle was 
tely cured.

compte-

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.
NEW INVENTIONS.

Following to a list of patents recent
ly granted by the Canadian govern
ment, through the agency of Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C. Infor
mation regarding any of these, patents 
will be supplied free of charge by ap
plying to the above named firm.

74,936—Ulrio de Civry, Paris, France, 
brake.

74,966—J. T. Holmes, Whltechurch, 
Ont., hay carrier.

74,972—Frank Meanley, Mt. Elgin, 
Ont., reverse motion for steam engine.

74,976—Geti. P. Clapp, Montreal, Que., 
nail machine.

74.998— Crispo & Mois, Antwerp, Bel- 
.gtam, manufacture of alkaline meta- 
silioate.

74.999— Emile de Meulemeester, Ant- 
wept, Belgium, treatment of yeast.

Write Marion & Marlon, New York 
Life Building, Montreal, Que., for a 
copy of the Inventor’s Help.

Full Name

Post Office Street

County Provinceî

To cure Headache to ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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Among «he resolutions presented by 
the Nova Scotia Farmer»’ Association 
to the agricultural committee of the 
legislature was one asking that barbed 
Wire fences be Oeetared Illegal.

Mrs. Silas Rand recently died very 
suddenly at her home, Brooklyn street.

Edward M, Steadman, a much re
spected resident of Billtown, died on 
Saturday, aged 68. His son, Rev. Fred
erick Steadman, to missionary to 
Japan. Mm Ritlph Lament of Ktmt- 
vllle to a daughter.

CORNWALLIS, N. 6., March 16.—It 
W .Kinsman, who purchased a farm 
at Penaux fro 
time ago, to making great Improve
ments on it. A large modem bam to 
being built. Six thousand fruit trees 
are to be set out on the form this 
spring.

Mazor J. A. Northup of Canning 
slipped on an icy sidewalk this week 
and 'broke one of his ankles.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary; Pattison 
of Steam Mill village took place on 
Thursday add, the funeral of Edward 
Wheeler, also of Steam Mill village, 
took place on Wednesday. Deceased 
was an aged resident, and leaves a 
wife, several children and grandchil
dren.

Oscar Bishop of the Northwest has 
purchased, a farm at Berwick, and 
Raymond Starrett of Falmouth, Hants 
Co., has bought a farm in Avonport.

Gaspard Woodworth, a youthful re
sident of Berwick, "Was arrested on 
Monday for putting a sleeper on the 
track near Berwick and causing con
siderable trouble.

Whitney Harris of Toronto has pur
chased an orchard from Charles Cowl- 
son at Randvllle for $1,600.

m Charles Church some

A P. E. ISLANDER.

One of the Leaders of the Boston Boer 
League.

Coincident with the announcement of 
the capture of Lord Methuen In South 
Africa was the formation in Boston of 
the New England League of Friends of 
the Boers. The leading lights to the or
ganization are James Jeffrey Roche, 
editor of the Boston Pilot and a na
tive of Charlottetown, P. E.T.,; Hon. 
Thos. J. Gargon and other Irish-Ame
ricans. What this noble league of 
pro-Boer patriots hope to accomplish 
is not evident, but after settling the 
South African troubles, It to thought 
they may have time to enlist the flam
ing sword of freedom to behalf of “lib
erty crucified” hi the Philippines, about 
which the antt-lmperialista of Boston 
love so well to orate.
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whether he toad firat «cured * 
to the title to tbe.Umd. Mr. Tarte wU that 

j he had Insisted upon hie officers 
ways securing the title before they ex
pended money. Yet a further enquiry 
showed t 
building
owner's land with only a verbal bar- 

1 gain about It He eaid it wee the 
fault of his officer*.

There to a place down in Gaape call
ed Grand Vallee. There Mr. Lovell, 
who represents Standetdad In the 

Sir Wilfrid closed the debate in the house ot commons carries on lumber
usual way, adding nothing practical, operations. He needs a wharf to ship
and reaching no conclusion. It was true **4 Products and Mr. Tarte is building
that there was a grain blockade that him 9ne lor which the contract price
ought to be relieved. The government 18 *68,000. Mr. Lemieux, member lor

„_____ . . Mr. . was requiring the Canadian Pacific to Gaepe, eays that there is a village ot
But that slaughter must not be per ^Ме track the foad from Winnipeg 300 801118 at Grand Vallee, but there
mitted In Canada. If once our fac- | t0 Fort William, the premier said, represent apparently, only Mr. Lovell’s

though as a matter ot fact the railway employes. There was a good deal of
company had begun by asking power talk about this private wharf built at

, tide parliament," said Mr. Tarte, 11 to issue bonde for this very p.«rpose. public expense, and it turned out that
shall demand that we take as good І ті,еп there must be, Sir Wilfrid ob- here again the money was being spent 

of our factories as of our trans- I served, better facilities for moving the on private property. Mr. Lovell owns
'* ” An<* 0180 б*1"- I grain west from Port William. But the land which the government is

Tarte took a voyage on French River, j he would not take the responsibility of using and: has not even arranged to 
He wanted to know why Duluth should (-suggesting what these provisions give the country a title to it. 
handle eight or nine million buehels of J should be. Bast ot the lakes there Tarte says It Is the fault of hto officers.
Canadian grain. “We have St. John,'I mUst be more routes, but the premier 
we have Halifax, and in summer Mon- I WOuld not at this moment say what 
treal and Québec. I am surprised, 11 routes should be developed. As a 
am scandalized when I find people sat- I “however" and “nevertheless” speech, 
isfled with this state ot things.” Mr. I sir Wilfrid Laurierte was a brilliant 
Tarte then announced that the Grand j example.
Trunk, which has stood by Portland | 
so long, now contemplated a change, I
and that Mr. Hays, the manager, was | .------
to beconife a Canadian, perhaps, I OTTAWA, March 12.—Parliamentary 
though Mr. ,Tarte did not say so, in I opinion to settling down to the view 
the line for a knighthood. Afterwards I that there will be no changes In the 
Mr. Tarte explained that the Grand I tariff announced in the budget speech 
Trunk was not leaving Portland, hut I next "Monday. This opinion may be 
that the change related to summer wrong, but it to sustained by the fact 
business. He went on to lecture the I that tariff discussion has somewhat 
western people on their duty to be I subsided. Mr. Tarte loses no. oppor- 
Canadians with large minds, regard- I tunity to advocate advanced protec
ful of the interests of the whole, coun- I tion and particularly a higher tariff 
try. This doctrine, which was further j against the United States. Other min- 
insisted upon later in the debate by 1 isters do not contradict him and it 
Mr. Brook, one of the able members I may be taken as a certainty that the 
for Toronto, and the teaching was ге- I matter has only been stood over for a 
rented later still by Mr. Oliver, who [ year, if It has been postponed at all. 
said that the western farmers were 
good Canadians now and didn't need 
to be lectured by anybody.

F * ШЩ. ■Ш
“_____________

that Ш their country I
people than Montreal, «а .............................
not expect the eastern cities to give as against Mr. Blair’s 
up protection for the sake ot the west- Qruhd Trunk supports the claim 
era farmer. The Northwest would get1 ——5 - '
cheap transportation and everything 
etee in reason, but eastern Canada 
would not sacrifice her cities nçr her 
winter ports at the demand of 1 the 
west. : 1

- ■
reason! ' , lip®r.for withholdingOTTAWA LETTER. and Mrhave the satis 

the letters written In the nineteenth 
century.

our .pc 1 Throat шm ■

1 H G^gks vtan’t go back fier 
|(J enough.; sprays dont 

ЧГ reach dcttkenough ; bat the 
fcJh air yousbteathe touches 

every pet, Then why not 
^■i^put some healing medicine 

in the air and let them go along 
together ? That is what Vapo-Creso- 
lene is for. It puts the healing medi
cine light on the places that most 
need it. You now see why it so 
quickly cures sore throat, bron
chitis, hoarseness, whooping-cough 
and asthma.

VapoCreetiene is «old by druggist* every*beta 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresokne complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies of Ccesolene a$ cents and so «enta 
Ultufreted hnolrlni containing nhysicians* testi-

Co-

Blair’s Administration of I. C. B. J*h ^е^а^у^тае^ііиа^п^м °”

Grievous Disappointment to tabyebed by our tariff of five year*
ago. Germany concluded that this 

the Ministry. waa a discrimination agalnet that
' country, though it to not. Canada was 
put on the black list and our. goods 
pay the highest tariff. It seems that 

correspondence followed, but 
reached no conclusion, and the govern-"' 
ment will not let ue. know what rep
resentations have been made until the 
ministers make an end.erf writing let
ters. That win /probably be when 
they cease to be ministers.

Mr. Borden agrees with Mr. Tarte 
that Halifax also has a future ahead 
9t it. He spoke of Its 
ages and incidentally 
flection on the failure of the Intereol-

__ onial in carrying out the project of
Mir. Tarte left Rev. Dr. Douglas, I export traffic for which Mr. Blair bad 

who started the discussion, that the n»»de expensive and elaborate pro- 
Oanadians could manufacture as I vision, 
cheap as the United States, yhey sold 
as cheap In the Canadian Northwest as 
the American producers sold In Da
kota. The Americans, slaughtered 
goods in Australia, and Canada must 
meet them there or not do business.

he had no title and was 
wharf on a privateXnatural advant- 

made ome re-

,The Double Price Census is thé 
Worst Census Ever Taken In 

Canada—Blocking Demands 
for Information.

soi**

29OTTAWA, March 10,—Concerning the 
census expenditure there is a little 
■more to be said. The government has 
now apenl $960,000 and has taken power 
to expend $100,000 more. This will be 
as near as may be double the cost of 
the census In 1891 or in 1881. How does 
it happen that this government has 
ioubled the cost of ithe same work? It 
is evident that the work has been 
worse done than ever it was before.. 
Perhaps it cost twice as mutih, to do 
had work as good, but if that is the 
oase the .government might have done 
the work well and saved the other half 
million. As it is we have at two prices 
the worst census of the four.

It will be found that a large part of 
the extra cost Is In the enumeration.
If I am not mistaken, the. returns will 
show that some constituencies have 
been counted at more than twice the 
cost of 1891. In some the cost is a 
little lees than double, but on theaver- 
ageB
per cent. This is net. due to any in
crease In population, for the gain in 
expense goes on even in those coun
ties where there are fewer people than 
there were In 1891. I suspect that Mr. 
Fisher’s own county of Brome is one 
of them.

Mr. Fisher, tor one thing, employed 
between two and three times as many 
enumerators. He expected to get his 
returns much quicker tn that way. As 

matter of fact, the returns are not 
any further ahead than they were at 
this time ten years ago. But a man 
who has only a few days’ work likes 
to have a little more pay per day than 
If the job is longer. Moreover the gov
ernment allowed each enumerator sev
eral days to obtain. Instruction. It 
you are paying two or three those as 
many men as you need for obtaining 
instruction your bills will bo swelled. 
In the same way the horse hire ac
counts are greatly Increased. In short 
we have a state of affairs that is bring
ing premature age on the minister of 
agriculture.

It appears to be the general opinion 
here that the minister of railways has 
had to make some fight with his col
leagues to hold his present position. 
Mr. Blair’s health, it Is pleasant to be 
able to say, la considerably improved, 
and he will be able to make ea good' 
defence of bis department as is pos
sible in the state of facts. The state
ment that he proposed to give up the 
department ot railways and take an 
easy portfolio came from other quar
ters, and the wish that is father to the 
thought is supposed to be the wish of 
some of Mr. Blair's colleagues.

The financial condition and showing 
of the road Is a grievous disappoint
ment to Sir Wilfrid and other minis
ters. They did not expect it. Four 
years ago they" really thought that Mr. 
Blair was a business administrator. 
They accepted his statement that under 
his policy the railway would not only 
pay expenses but yield a handsome re
turn to capital. Mr. Blair figured It 
ail out when he bought the Drummond 
railway, showing a clear profit the 
very first year and a much laager one 
in future years. He persuaded his 
colleagues that the road, would be a 
great avenue of through export traf
fic from the west to the seaboard, and 
especially to the seaboard of Haliflax^ 
All this has not happened. Year after" 
year parliament has been called upon 
to furnish more capital, and every year 
the other ministers have been told 
that they will get It all back In addi
tion to tiie revenue. More than $10,-' 
000,000 has been spent on capital ac
count since Mr. Blair took charge. He 
is asking for money faster than ever, 
and nog the government to confronted 
with the additional obligation to find 
money to meet the acknowledged de
ficits that cannot by any possibility be 
charged te capital. That Is believed to 
be the reason why the Information was 
given sat that Mr. Blair would hand 
over the department to Mr. Sutherland.

But nothing із further from Mr. 
Blair’s purpose. Whatever may be said 
about this minister he to not the man 
to be crowded out or to retire under 
fire, if he can help it. In this way 
may be explained the despatch sent 
by the minister to Mr. Milligan at St. 
John requesting.’him to announce that 
Mr. Blair had no Intention of resign
ing. That was a little notice which 
Mr. Blair quietly served- on hto col
leagues. ■'

Meanwhile the grain trade that we 
ha<* with Germany is destroyjBd. Our 
wheat pays 40 per cent, more duty to tories were crushed, prices would be 

raised. “So long as I have a seat InGermany than United States wheat, 
and the duty on other grain to either 
40 or B0 per cent, higher than United 
States articles ot the same ldnd. Yet 
the Canadian duty on German goods la 
not .more than half as, high as the 
Utitifed States duty on the same goods. 
There ought to be some remedy for 
this state of affair*, but while the gov
ernment refuses to bring down the 
papers It also refuses to discuss the 
remedy. S. D., 8.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO L6AN on city, town, nils*» 

or country property, In amounts to sell el 
tow rate of interest. H. H. FIGKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Prlnctes street, St John, N. B.

Mr.

MOTBut in these enquiries the minister 
had one triumph. Discussing immi
gration buildings, Mr. Fowler and 
other members called hto attention to 
excessive prices for stores and furni
ture. Mr. Tarte again explained that 
his officers were well Instructed. Fin
ally he got the papers and then an
nounced with glee that he had been 
falsely accused. These expenditures 
at two prices were not in hto depart
ment at all, but In the department of 
agriculture, and ІМГ. Tarte absolutely 
declined to defend Mr. Fisher’s Jobs. 
Mr. Fisher was in the senate gallery 
in the midst <rf a group of ladies and 
no amount of discussion could get him 
back to the chamber. Mr. Pope, who 
is a next door neighbor in the Eastern 
Townships to Mr. Fisher, spoke very 
loud while referring to the rpinlster’a 
gentle dalliance at a time when he 
Ought to be explaining his accounts, 
but the minister’s dalliance was not 
so gentle that he could hear.

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

OTTAWA, March 12,—The Hon. Wil
liam Ross of Victoria Is a reminis
cence. That is not saying that he has 
not ceased to be an active man, but 
only that 
traditions
served yesterday that he wets In the 
house when the Northwest was bought, 
and was one of those who had doubts 
Of the value of the property. There 
are two other survivors of that parlia
ment In the chamber, Sir Richard Oat- 
wight and Mr. Costigan. Each has his 
own story. Mr. Rosa came here as an 
anti-confederate and cast in hto lot 
against Sir John Macdonald. He served 

’in the Mackenzie cabinet as minister 
of militia, and towards the "end was 
unceremoniously hustled Into -an office, 
only to be hustled out again fifteen 
years later with still less ceremony. 
Then he reappeared in this ninth .par
liament as cheerful as ever. Sir Rich
ard was a confederate and a tory, 
who In a fit of jealousy turned hto back 
on Sir John" 'Macdonald some years 
after confederation, served with the 
Mackenzie government as finance min
ister, but came somewhat humbly into 
the laurier administration as a min
ister with a portfolio that has no duties 
attached to it. Mr. Cestigan set out 
as an anti-confederate independent; 
served fourteen years in the conserva
tive ministry, and became a liberal as 
soon as the conservatives lost office.

S. D. S .

OTTAWA LETTER.
carries around with him 
the historic past. He ob-£

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. B. 

Oct. 30, ідеї.

the expenditure has increased 100

The cavalier answer which the Laur
ier government has sent to Chamber- 
lain gives a good deal of annoyance to 

To get back to Mr, Ross. He bad ге-1 many of the members, though it Is un
marked “Hear, hear,’’ and other words | doulbtedly well received by the larger 
to that effect, when free trade «ntl- I number of the Quebec ring of the gov- 
ments were expressed by western mem-1 eminent. Mr. Chamberlain, no doubt, 
here. Mr. Tarte now turned on hlm. I expected a different answer when he 
He suggested that Mr. Ross was a I asked the premier to come prepared to 
reminiscence and a tradition. He told I discuss the commercial and political 
Mr. Ross that if Nova Scotia was pros-1 relations of the colony with the mo- 
perous It was "due to the fact that the j ther country and the general problem 
government, if It has not gone back on I of defence. To be told at the start 
free trade, had not applied there doc- j that the prime minister of the first 
trines so severely as was contemplât- j colony did not see anything to diseuse 
ed." This felicitous phrase means that 1 in relation to the defence of the emr 
If Laurier and Fielding had carried out j pire, must be a revere rebuff to the 
their promise IJova Scotia would have I colonial secretary and the announce- 
suffered. Mr. Ross hardly needed to i ment when it to made in the Imperial 
be told that If the Iron and steel boun-1 parliament Is likely to receive cheers 
ties, which the liberal party con-1 frog» the same members who two days 
demned, and the iron and steel duties I cheered the announcement of the 
and coal tariff, which they denounced, | captule ot Lora Methuen, 
httd been discontinued. Cape Breton 
would have been a different place from 
what It Is.

a

In Nova Scotia works the discussion 
was chiefly about some proceedings in 
Mr. Fielding’s constituency. Mr, Bor
den had letters from two or three lib
erals In the county, who strongly con
demned the manner of these appro
priations. They spoke of one work 
which was Intended to be a canal con
necting a lake with tide water for the 
benefit of the fishermen. It appears 
that the engineer did not take me 
trouble to ascertain the depth of the 
lake. When the ditch was completed 
It was found that the bottom of the 
lake was above tide water, so that the 
water all ran out,leavlng a dry lake 
and a dry ditch. Another work at or 
near Clarke’s Harbor had proved eo 
useless that even so good a liberal aus 
the editor of the Coast Guard had 
broken out into poetry In denunciation 
of it. Mr. Borden read some of Mr. 
Nicholson's melodies, which went to 
show that the structure was only use
ful as a collector of ice.

,&STEEL

A REMEDY KWUSECULAUniS 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pi! OociUa, Penny
royal, *0. Ordes ef All chemists, or poet 
tree for $L50 from 'BVANS & SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.
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PUBLIC NOTICEy Mr. Roes seems to be the most con
sistent of the trio, and In fact is in 
some disfavor by reason of his incon
sistency, 
week by true 
desk-mate, Mr. Charlton. Mr. Chari-

18 HEREBY GIVEN that all perron* 
owing arrears ot 
Several Parishes 1n 
City and County ot Balnt John, are required, 
to make Immediate payment to the under

rates and taxes la the 
the Municipality ot thegot into trouble last 

ting impliclty to his
He

signed at hie office, 42 Princess Street, In the 
City of Saint JMn, otherwise legal pro- 
deedlngs "will be commenced to enforce such

ton made a motion, which seemed in
nocent enough, requiring the dtotrfbu- 
tion of die auditor gen-yal’s reports in 
small portions, as fast as they were 
prepared^ so that the members before 
coming to parliament could be well 
posted on the détails of government 
expenditures. Mr. Roes did not fore
see .that the government vould oppose 
this motion. He had riot yet learned 
ot the horrors of publicity whlch haunts 
the ministers of today. Th 
minister and his colleagues 4htak they 
are too much exposed'already. They 
would abolish the auditor general alto
gether if they could, Just as a hoary 
sinner in his last days would like to 
abolish the Recording Angel. But Mr. 
Ross did not know that, and he sec
onded the motion. He was surprised 
a few hours later to find the motion 
lost by a party vote, with the excep
tion that Charlton and Rose were re
corded with the opposition.

,
It would be different If Canada were 

paying for the maintenance in the 
field of the Canadian troops serving In 
Africa, "but this 1s all paid for by the 
British taxpayer. Our government Joy
fully announced only yesterday that 
the home government bad already 
bought In this country, through the 

РагіЩМЯІ. of agriculture, $7,800,006 
worth of-food and forage for the war. 
This country te makhig money fast

Dated the Z3r* day of January, A D. 1902. 
By order.

GB». R. VINCENT, Secretary. .Mir. Tarte went on to eay that the 
government would stand by the west, 
but the west must sand by he eastern 
manufacturers and the ’eastern traffic 
routes, including French River. The 
C. P. R., lie said, have taken millions. . 
of bushels of grain to St. John. To use1 oe 
his own language, “it is feeding St.
John.” This business, would continue 
and eventually "even Halifax would 
share tn It.” This would happen when 
the fast lines were established, and 
Mr. Tarte took pains to show that the I ‘nf> patronage out of it, end farming

out, as far as possible, these imperial 
contracts among political frlendsj

M6
Mr. Borden's enquiries as to the facts * 

regarding these expenditures were not 
fruitful. Mr. Tarte made a general 
discussion ot the hardships of the 
fishermen who required help and pro
tection, which Mr. Borden cheerfully 
admitted, observing that It was in the 
interests of the fishermen he asked 
these questions. He thought the pub
lic money which the country voted for 
the benefit of the fishermen should not 
be wasted. Mr. Fielding discoursed 
about the importance of Clarke’s Har
bor, Port Latour and other places in
volved, but had no particular inform
ation concerning the structures under 
criticism. 6° the .natter stands over

S. D. S.

*
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOAe finance
Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor, 
superior quality; and highly Nutri
tive properties. Sold In quarter 

nd tins, labelled JAMB- EPPS 
Ltd., Homœopathie Chemists, 

London, England.

out of the Transvaal war, which has 
proved such a grievous burden to the 
mother land. Our government te mak-

1
"

pout 
6 CoCanadian Pacific would be the line to 

supply the freight at Halifax.
The British government could haveMr. Ress thought It necessary to say 

something. He was glad that the 1 11811 11,8 same supplies at a much lower 
west, which he did not want to buy. Price if the department of agriculture 
had proved to be sd good an Invest-1 had stayed out of it altogether. The 
ment, but he thought that the Ottawa! farmers sell the goods at the market 
Platform which he helped to make was I value, except eo tar as the Increased 
also a good property. Whatever other I demand for hay, .horses and oate has 
people might do. he had to say “I have! P«t up the priced, but in some of the 
not forgotten tiie principles adopted I articles there to a fine rake off, which 
on which this government obtained | this government might have prevented, 
power. The moment we recede from| So while Canada would not discuss a 
this policy we forget what 1s due to 1 measure for the defence of the empire 
ourselves and our constituents. If the! our government is getting for its poll- 
government begin • to Inflict a higher I tlcal supporters all the money it can 
tariff on the country they will do some-1 o°t of this war. Y et It to a war for 
twfrnp- which will lose them the con-1 I118 defence of a colony and not of the

Mr. Rossi mother country Itself.

EPPS’S COCOA t
?

BREAKFAST—SUPPERfor further enquiry.
Yesterday Mr. Charlton proposed a 

motion about alien labor. The speaker 
rose to state the question and, as the 
habit is, mentioned the next man to 
Mr. Charlton as the seconder.
Roes was on "his feet with his hat off 
in a moment and asked to be excused 
from being recorded as the seconder 
to any more of Mr. Charlton’s motions. 
There was -onsiderable laughter over 
this repudiation of the member for 
North Norfolk. But before adjourn
ment Mr. Ross had to make a declara
tion agalnet one of the ministers.

It happened this way : 
west, as you may have heard, had a 
great crop. Some of the members say 
that there were two crops In one. 
The grain could not be got out of the 
country before navigation closed on 
the lakes. À large part of It Is still 
west of Red River. Western men say 
that the farmers
from the neoesslty of holding their 
grain in the elevators. Moreover, there 
were not elevators enough to hold It. 
The farmers have no barns or ginn
eries big enough to contain the crop 
and much of it is said to have been de
stroyed from exposure. Members say 
It la and always-will be impossible 
for farmers to keep their grain on 
their premises. One knows a family 
which raised 70,000 bushels ot wheat. 
The western people want railroads to 
carry the grain away, more elevators 
and warehouses to hold It, the right to 
build elevators along the track, bet
ter arid cheaper arrangements for 
warehousing, changes in the inspec
tion, and many other things. General
ly they are against high tariffs on 
farm machinery, and set forth as a 
grievance the fact that Canadian man
ufacturers, sell harvest machinery in 
Australia cheaper than they do in the 
west. Moreover, In their self-centred 
frame of mind the men ot the west do 
not think so much ot the eastern out
let to their produce as we do in east
ern Canada, Some of them said yes-, 
terday that they were not concerned 
whether the grain were shipped from 
Canadian or foreign ports, or by Can
adian or foreign routes, eo long as it 
got out of the country.

AH this led Mr. Tarte to make a 
confession of faith. With Mr. Tarte 
this year till roads in debate lead to 
French River, and no matter where he 
starts he winds up In that vicinity. И 
It were English or Scotch river per- 

....... . . _ haps he would not be « struck with
day, that tt te Improper to bring down the route ae lt ^ he cannot get
paper* until a reply has been recetv- away {rom 1t. таеп Mr. Tarte is get- 
ed te the last communication from this tlng t° be an extreme protectionist. He 
country. A hundred years from now 
the Canadian government, by keeping
up a desultory ‘ correspondence may | Mr. Tarte told the Northwest

OHN LEE’S FEAR P GK UP LOGSMr.
Was everted by the timely use 

of South American Nervlne- 
Dootore did tholr beet but Below Fredericton.
wore powerless.

It Is expected a large quantity ot 
toga, perhaps

20,000,000 Sup. ft.
Will come down River with the Ice on 
the opening of navigation.

All Farmers
Are asked to make prépara tiens to 
catch and

Mr. John Lee, of Pembroke, says :—** I had 
indigestion. I bad lost my appetite. I was run 
down in flesh. I was so sick that l feared total 
results, and was almost in despair because ir.y 
physician seemed powerless «0 cope with the 
disease. I was induced to try South American 
Nervine. I received so much benefit from one 
bottle that I persevered in the treatment, and 
to-day I am a new man and " am cured com
pletely.

1fldence ot the country.;’ 
wants, to know why the farmers of the 
Northwest should be compelled to buy 

The North- Canadian goods when American goods 
suit them better, and holds that the 
settlers are better treated by foreign 
manufacturer* than by our own. He 
to not afraid of American competition, 
and gives the government notice that 
there must be no advance in duties. If 
an advance is made Mr. Ross does not 

have loot heavily! say what he will do.

Mr. Tarte-в supplies are going 
through quite rapidly, but his explan
ation* are poorer and fewer than ever 
he made before. The man does not 
se-rni to lfnow anything about the works 
under hi* charge nor the reason for 
them. Hto officers, so he telle the 
house, have been Instructed to get 
everything done at the lowest prices, 
and yet the auditor’s report shows 
that supplies were purchased at ex
traordinary figures. Mr. Tarte has a 
habit ot throwing the whole blame on 
his officers and pleading his own ln- 
Btruotlomi to them, but though these 
matters are exposed every year his of
ficers go on violating these alleged in
structions. Mr. Fowler showed that, 
timber had been bought at one-third 
above the current price tor works at, 
Wilson’s Beach, and Mr. Tarte offered 
only the old plea. Mr. Kemp, who is 
a manufacturer of boilers, stated that 

minister had paid over $80 for one 
. . , . ... ... .. . of which the regular price was $30. Mr.

are other grievances with which the Tarte eald lt waft the fault of his offi- 
house has been made acquainted in re
cent sessions that ought to have been 
attended to before this. Mr. Borden 
expressed satisfaction with Mr. Tarte’s 
view of the case, except as regards
French Rlxer, of which Mr. Tarte is | Mr. Morin told a story very much to 
at present the lone advocate. Вересі-1 the point. Mr. Tarte had a work down 
ally is the opposition leader gratified I. the St. Lawrence near Dorchester 
with the development of traffic towards j county, and the supplies were pur- 
the Canadian winter port He nas been I chased by him from a former tory of 
to St. John and has seen what te go- j Montreal who turned grit about that 
tog on there, and was very much time. This gentleman came to Mr. 
pleased with the condition and pro-1 Morin to get the timber. Mr. Morin 
specie of that port. Mr. Borden point- not making timber, but he took
ed out, -however, that this development g,im to the neighbors and helped them 
had come about rather In spite of the make th* bargain. He knew exactly 
obstacles placed in the way by the what was paid for the timber dellver- 
mlntotry. He did not see that the In- ed on the spot required. Mr. Tarte’s 
tercoloplal policy had been useful in friend never touched an axe or a cant 
developing this trade, which was due hook. Yet in the public accounts Mr. 
first to the remarkable enterprise of; Morin found that timber which hie 
St. John people, and secondly io the ; neighbors delivered to the middle men 
great enterprise of the Canadian Pa- at • cents a foot, was paid tor by Mr. 
clfio railway. It may be remarked Tarte at 12 cents, and other timber 
that Mr. Tarte finds no fault with that bought at 12 aents cost the country 18 
view, as lt 1s well known that he Sided cents. The man who made the 6 cents 
with the C. P. R. In the controversy a foot did nothing at all, and the coun- 
with Mr. Blair. The Impress! in pie- try could have had it for the original 
vails that Mr. Tarte had a good deal price as well as the pervert of Mont- 
to do with the settlement of the cose reai Mr. Tarte said it was the fault 
under which the stagnation which pre- »f hie officer*, 
vailed last year has been changed into 
the present condition of activity. At

65
SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

Miasma olotnjbbtbr
SCHOONER,But there Is 

reason to suspect that he will go on 
voting with the crowd—except when 
Mr. Charlton by some clever device 
leads him astray.

The long absence of the Gloucester,
Mass., fishing schooner Alva, which 
sailed for a Georges’ haddocking trip 
Jan. 25, with a crew of eighteen men, 
to causing mulch uneasiness, and there 
are fears that the vessel has been loet.
Most of the crew were Nova Sco
tians, and some have large familles.
The list Includes: Capt. William Mc
Donald, a native of Mulgrave; Simon 
Langley, cook, a native of Arichat;
William People, native of Mulgrave,
N. S.; George A. Horton of Guyeboro,
N. S.; Robert McKinnon of Arichat;
Capt. John B, Dali, native of Lock- 
port; George Stone of St Peter’s, C.
B.; Charles Forrest, formerly of Ari- 
chat; Elmwood William* of Lockpart,
N. S.; Richard Jackman, native of 
Mulgrave; Ephraim Tborburn ot Shel
burne; Malcolm Edwards ot Arichat;
William Doucette at Meteghan; Joseph

g TT Petition for letters of admintetra-

named LeiBlanc, natives ot Arichat or "
The relate is valued 
property. Macrae &

To Hold Them.
All logs picked up-will be taken 

any* here along the River by Steamers 
with Booms add paid for at the prices 
usually paid by Messrs Tapley and 
SewalL

Ratling lises suitable for the work 
will be loaned to responsible persons 
For Log Owners.

J. FRASER GREGORY of

MURRAY & GREGORY. 

St, Johni, N. B., 13th March, 1902.

After an able discussion of the ques
tion by Mr. Brock from a business 
man’s point of view, and Mr. Oliver’s 
protest against the lecturers, Mr. Bor
den offered his opinion. He holds that 
the western men have made out a case 
that demands attention and remedy.
The cure should be provided at once, . ^ 
and Mr. Borden points out that there*

Opposition, members are not making 
much headway In their demand tor 
Information about the state Of nego
tiations between Canada and the Un
ited States or Canada and Germany. 
Actual negotiations with the United 
States seem to have come to an end 
two years ago. Sice then the minis
ters have stated In various ways that 
nothing is going on. Yet when they 
are asked to bring down papers show
ing what representations Canada made 
at the time of the Nicaragua negotia
tions they refuse. The British govern
ment long since brought down all the 
correspondence between London and 
Washington Bir Wilfrid says this I* 
all right, because that incident was 
closed, but the correspondence between' 
Ottawa and Washington and between 
Ottawa and London still goes on and 
therefore the country must hot know 
what has been written. One sees no 
reason why this concealment should 
ever end. Between now and next year

cere. Mr. Taylor referred ta the pur
chase of article* that nearly doubled 
the current price, and Mr. Tarte re
ferred to the officers.

SATURDAY’S. PROBATE COURT.

і і
1vicinity, and all believed to be in the 

crew. able April StiLv 
at $380 personal 
Sinclair proctor*. 

A petition wea

t

Children Cry fop presented for peasing 
accounts In tiie estate of Albert D. 
Wilson, and citation granted. S. J. 
Porter péontor.
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SAM LING NOW A METHODIST.
в letter may be sent to Washington, 
and the year after a reply may be re
ceived. Even if there is no reply Sir 
Wilfrid can say, as he said the other

MONCTON, March 1в.-«ахп Ling, a 
Chinaman running a laundry in Monc
ton, was baptized by Rev. G. W. FI eh 
er in the Central Methodist church 
thto evening. Sam has been a regular 
attendant at the Sunday school ami 
services in the Central Methodist 
for the past year under the special 
care of Rev. S. T. Teed.

is almost worse than Billy McLean.
At Caraquet Mr. Tarte te building a *11men
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AT HIBERNIA, QUEHffS CO 
that was mbrtal of '

югша, wneene Oo., N. B:, whose 
occurred very unexpectedly at 

me on the night of the 9th tnat 
aterred on Tuesday afternoon to 
larke burying ground at that 
Retiring on Sunday evening «n. 
tly as well as usual, hT w£ 

In the morning dead in bed 
$ passed peacefully away during

d, whose scholastic atitain-1, and courteous and kindly man- 
on him «he respect and esteem of 
tto were privileged to know him, 
eached the ripe age of eighty-one 
and was still 4n the unimpaired 

selon of hi* faculties and of a 
lerable degree of bodily vigor. 
is from Ireland to this country 

В young man, he pursued his 
ion of echoed teaching in Hibernia 
he adjacent districts until a few, 
ago, when he retired, tm spend 

losing years ot hto life in rest and

a funeral was held under the aus- 
trf the Orange order, ot which 

he had long been a member. The 
ral sermon was preached! by the 
H. A. Oody of Greenwich, who, 
the words, “There shall be no 
sea,” delivered a touching and 

lent address. Very many of the 
і assembly present had їж child- 
days been pupils and were now 

ered to pay the last tribute of at- 
on and respect.
the bereaved wife the heartfelt 

lathy of the whole community 
out in her affliction.

IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.

Long recent deaths of former pro- 
alists in Boston and vicinity were 
Following: In Brookline, March 8, 
Cornelia O. Wheipley, widow; of 
S. Wheipley of Kingston, N. B., 
72 years; in Boston, March 8, 

f J. Russell, aged 44 years, for- 
y of St. John; In South Boston, 
Eh 10, Mrs. Mary Hayes, widow ot 
miah Hayes, aged 60 years, a for- 
Iresident of St. John; In South Bos- 
March 9, John C. Milfold, aged 33 
в, formerly of Charlottetown, P.

o. W. Fuller, a farm hand, 22 years 
|e, hailing from Hortonville, N. S., 
recently found dead In bed at a 
ng house, 225 Shawmut avenue, 
on. The cause of death was as- 
iation by gas from the burners in 
room. The case was undoubtedly 
of suicide, the young man. having 
I despondent on account of ill 
th. Fuller was 22 years of age 
has a sister in Waverley, Mass.

.NTBD—A case of Headache that 
FORT Powders will not cure In 
ten to twenty minutée.
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fcinating employment of 
p finest grade of Torchon 
pely made by the women 
me in the evenings or

enious in construction, is 
ed book of instructions 
rnd patterns are furnished

laces are made it forms 
in their own homes. By 
isiderably to their income 
lent living for themselves,

TO, CANADA

OMPANY
ES

Lace Loom furnished by us. 
eacher. If you- wish to make 
itly, enclosing Contract Order

imited quantities, and we are

on their own Looms saves us

yard1 for the narrowest and 
much higher prices, 

pf bobbins used an immense 
is, and yet’all the grace and 
a pretty patterns can be made, 
s on the Receiving Spool. .As 
lied free by us gives the work 
bts of this Loom are not cheap 
wn handiwork enters into it),

es to be made by beginners, 
erns at our own expense for 
ihe worker and they pay the 
rds of lace can be sent from 
be work except the Loom is 
oust sign the Contract Order 
їпеє that you mean business, 
ul. We are in a large way of 
ment for work. Indeed we

with after you have paid the 
[for us to sell and for making 
[ny time after you commence 
pressage, etc.
Eers are engaged summer and 
valuable material, and though 
, yet we expect them to take

is just what we represent it to

ITREET

[OVINCE

, or as you send in the work, 
sible for its safe passage to us.
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The Worst Storm in Many Years in 
Dakota and the Northwest,

«: »
- ............. .

At Wilmington, March 13, ech Evolution,
BM4lwiltningtonr March 14. ach» Benefit,
Faulkner, tor Santo Domingo; Jamee W,

œlW Hodgson Will Not be a Grit
аж ES' E M-Sr* I

Ycto* J і Sü^e’c^hardSOn' trom -ha. Nichole, -tor «uccnAomi.
Coastn lee—Schs Havelock. 32, James, from Sailed.

Campobelio; Garfield W»'From VieaeSD&tâm, March 14, etr Phar-to « » æm» £‘SSË « „ «..u.,.

West Idee; blade Dyse, И. Bouobreu, from for sTjohn vi& N«ir Y«k

•gbS'^’W.*^! і|Я —-jsJft™
March lt>—Str Wyandotte, 2,712. Richards, J D I ___ ____ Dakota And the Canadian Northwest

from London, Wm Thomson and Co, sen From Newburyport, March lî, ech Annie I CIHAJtLiOTTETOWN, -P. Б. I., March have experienced the worst enow storm I
caJ*®’ inn ІЛ,« trnm Arrovo via Bliss, Day, tor New York. | 17.—The house met this afternoon. in many years and railroad traffic is
Vtneywd*Haven’, molàwes! .JZ*2Z.,ÏÏ!? .ІУм.ї£ій?.П’ АЦРпа> | The Speaker reported the receipt Of a graottoally paralyzed. The Northern]

Coastwise—Scha. LevuiaT 76. Oraham, from f p^tsmfuth March 13, ach William I reply from Judge Hodgson, In refer- Pacific ead Great Northern have not
РаггЛого; B^elyn, Cwtiy. uStlhSffiSn- JonesTlor New York. I ence to the resolution asking him to Aoved a wheel for nearly 36 heure In I
nto and St Grergé. Пг^от March *■ bark J B amend his report so that the certifi- the blizzard stricken dtotricts, and have

March le—Str Ionian, 6,737, Brown, from матії із ach Greta, Mor- I cate of McKinnon’s election would be abandoned all efforts to do so until the |
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and rl^^mfor Havana. ’ I h» one paper, anda report of theper- 'fury" of the storm shall abate. The I
CBrto^*Dteon8Шсе*ГШ carter, from New From New York, March 13, bark LovlBa, | tlea gynty of corrupt practices oaan- high wind has piled the snow In moun- I 
London, oak timber: „ v to£j£c!tr Island March 13 ache »■-*», I other, tffe obdeot toeing to enter the talnoua dkttts and packed It In solid

Sob Optlr, 249, Pettis, from New York. jibn; Clifford I' White, for Jones- I first In the journals and take no no- masses, many deep cuts being entirely j
coif B C GateS’ 103'LtutD’ tTOm New Tork* ^B£mt BuenosAfto., Ш 27, bark Abeona, I a^^taowledgh*f tl^ecel^TtS The temperature has been graduallÿj

Sch Harry Knowlton, 2T8, Stewart, from ^°^aSeia tor Itoebf. ' I resolution, states than the legislature falUng and ts now at or below the
s м5Ї%*І7^5кг vtoktoia. 2 788 Flawes from Fri>m Bio Grande do Sul, Feb 16, bark | has misapprehended the law, that his zero mark. Not a transcontinental
BMtiSw I^hoftMd to! toi. ’ ^Cm»vtopemntSr BarWos br,g certificate and the report are entirely tram has arrived at St. ЛдЦ since 

Str Ulvmda, 1,096, Chambers, from London L O Crosby, Perry, tor вагоадов. I lQ ,wlth the statute, that owing Friday, and none is expected tor sev- |
via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co general. етавптітя I to the form of the oetitton It became era» days. The Northern Pacific re- I^,^ra’ Ingere0“’ tr°“ °rend Ma“n^ r ^POBTf* , , K+ h , hL duty Tn toTe^-t wWh ^Tthe Ports its westbound coast train, which I
8eschCa?H Perry. 99. Robinson, from Port- ^^««^SrTw H — ia, S S wither Wt St Paul yesterday mooting, tied
land, A. W Adams, oak. • . prooamy win oiear pjj^wrro eltherhad been guilty of corrupt prac- up at Fargo, the road beyond there be- I
PoT^ ШМ ГАЛ B«- MEMORANDA. • tioee; (3) the namesof persons, prov- ^blocked- ^rJnT^d
ver Harbor; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, from ln port at Demerara, Feb Î7, ship Main, ed at the trial to tohve been guilty of bound train tomorrow morning and 
Port Greville; Chieftain, ^ 7t Tufts. fr№ Robinson, from Calcutta; sch Bari of Aber- I corrm>t practices; (4) whether corrupt hopes to be able to get It through. The j
Quaco; Lena, 50, Rolf, from Noel; wood deen Baxter, from Jacksonville. — JLi димМ* nrevailed- that east-bound coast train due here Satur-
Broe, 68, Newcomb, from. ti^co; Luta In '^,rt at Rio Grande do Sul, Jan 31. brig practlvMT extensively prevailed,, pax m<mlltog Ьеіа ш Maindan, N. D„
Price, 120, Cole, from Alma; Surib Pres- L G Croebjt Perry, from New York, arrived I he certified and reported these matters Z»7, ЧЧ ЧГТ, *’ ' 'cofct, 98, Daly, from Quaco; Bear Elver, W, 16th and cleared Feb 6 for Barbados; sch I essentially in the same form and man- £“5,?° a*tempt wHl be made to move
Woodworth, from Port George; Harry Mot- Шсериоп Rarkhouse, for New York,- I illde.e ,n іщд it before tomorrow. Every effort is be-
rls, 98, McLean, from Quaco; St Mark. 6. 1^^’ at Buenoi Ayres, Feb 2, bark ner, not only as every judge Ifi tltis by the road to keep its pae-
Lank, from Campobelio; Packet, 49, Long- Avonla_ porter, to load for Delaware Break- provlfice heretofore had done. but as h — ВП|ОТГ hound warm

ах»впйалЧаг-зк»яваж Saa&ibJbaJ:ШжЩМШК
gSSSTSi koticb ю ишяа Кї iLZSZ

tbl%re01K2 ЇЇЙЙ6-да^rotlc1 Aniher ^^^Tthfle^lature etoH »f the NorthernPaciflc, between 
Quaco; Rex, Pritchard, for do. that on March 11 a second glass spar buoy, I erent -conception which tire legislature Frankfort and Winnipeg is entirely I

March 15—Str Numldlan, Main, for Mrer- palate4 black, with No 11 painted lit white | and he took of the duties of a. judge. sbana6ned. No trains have attempted I
pt”1, v«a ^ tor West Indies on opposite eldee, was placed In lT feet mean I Hla conception was that a Judge to run since Friday night and the ex-1Via'Halifax. ’ ' In^Moun/ Hope Bay]° M™on^tbe following I should not take the .^ggestiops re- æt conditions on this division are not I

Str Lake Ontario. Evans, for Liverpool. magnetic bearing»; Brayton Point, N%B; I gardlng the matter pending, unless in known by the general officers here, as |
Annie M Allen, Reicker, for vineyara g^g,, plats lighthouse NE by B%B; mid-1 the presence of parties or their coun- the tele^aph wires have been carried I

ІІккш3?олкв1імІ’гЛ1із6-ТЬе Insoector Of I sel> uot even when euggeatlone came ^own by. the burden of sleet that pre-1
the Third Lighthouse District gives notice I from so august a body as the légiste- ceded the heavy snowfall,
that the experimental gas lighted buoy I ture of Prince Edward Island, a body The situation; on the Great Northern I
placed at the entrance ot Gedney__(Crt) I ^°p which, when exercising their la equally bad. The line is tied up en-I
Stoey'channel whlstlta^buoyhas been legislative duties, he entertained pro* tlrely between Grand Forks and W11- 
exttiteilshed and will be relighted as soon I found respect, but when that legltia- liston, N. D., a distance of about 36 I 

і^!тій‘insoector of 1 ture> Bblmg beyond its proper «Action, „tiles, and all wire» have been tost be- I 
tbe^hirI°LJrtitho"ro strict gives notice I claims a right to direct and command yond Fargo. So fierce has been the 
of the establishment on the 14th Inst of a I him when and how to frame and am- storm that it has been deemed inad- I 
spar buoy, painted In red black hori- I end a judgment, his answer Is that he ylsable to attempt to reopen the roâd I 
^"^IrkVuênlidge^hÏÏbor of New L?n-1 shajl never be a party to stitiva until It abates. Reports received at I 
don, Ot, on the following magnetic bearings: J humiliation of one of the judiciary. He the general offices today»indicate that I 
Groton Long Point Reef beacon, E by 8^8; [ emphatically decline» to do thé bid* the gale has somewhat subsided, but I 

t^W%WWThe ^buoy*ls pl«S»d I ding of the house and feel certain that that the snow still continues to fall, 
the ehoeieet part of the ledge. | with reasonable people, when consider- The branch of the Great ■ Northern I

ing the matter apart from poMtical ex- running to Winnipeg Is also tied "Tip. I 
N. 8. SOHR. BURNED BY SAVAGES. I igeneîea, the wonder will be, not that No trains have been started northward I

• j he-refused, but that he was ever ask- since (Friday night, and thdse that!
SAN DOMŒNGO Republic of Santo I edto do it. With the resolution was de- were caught out On the road by the!

Domingo March It is reported here l Uvered to him a sealed package Which storm have been held at the station 
that tire* British schooner Cayalier, I he presumed was his Teport, and he „ear the border. . I

the south coast has been I returned It unopened. Winnipeg Is reported entirely cut off f
burned by the natives, with the «ten- J** gl
Иал - Jim^Tw. Hgxy. I plied in a heated manner that thelThef(Svalier was a three-masted I house would seat MoKlnnqn by act 
schooner and hailed from Halifax. N. “d would Ignore the judged report.

S. According to the shipping reports I ; -.„Àn,,,! „.bn
available, she was wrecked January | STEEL SHIPBUILDING
28, ait Petit Trou, while on her way to 
New York from San Domingo. She had 
on board a cargo of wood.

Petit Trou is a maritime village of 
Haytl, 77 miles west of Port-au-Prince.

The Cavalier was a vessel of 234 
tons, was -built at Pug-wash in 1893 and 
was owned by W. H. Dean. Captain 
Dean was in command of her.

-
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Sch
Haven t o.

Sch J L Colwell, Colwell, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Havelock, James, for 

Campobelio; Corinto, Salter, for Fort .Gre
ville; Bonita, Catfier, for Weet leto; Au
gusta Evelyn, Scovll, for North Head; Jes
sie and Edna, Stuart, for St George; Eve
lyn, Cassidy, for Lepreaux. . „

March 17—Sch Abble Keast, Erb, for New 
London. „ .

Coastwise—Sch Earnest Fisher, Gougb, for 
Quaco.

— ST; JOHN

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

HALIFAX^ NS, March ІЗ—Ard, sek J j 
“laherty, from Gloucester, Mass, for Banks.
' Old, str Kaetalia, for Glasgow.

At Shelburne, March 10. bark Plymouth, 
from Barbados. , „ ~ ,

At Quaco, March It, schs Speedwell, Black, 
from St John; Rex, Sweet, from do.

HALIFAX, March 14,—Ard, etra Leon, 
from Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; 
Hebe, from Tangier to complete load tor 
UK; Contre Amiral Caubet, from Sf Johns,
Ncid, schs Joseph Hay, for New York: 
Baden Powell, for Turks Island.

Sid, str Kastalih,' for Glasgow. j
cieereo.

At Quaco, March 14, schs Speedwell, Black, 
for St John; Rex, Sweet, for do; G Walter 
Scott, McDonough, for Rockland.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pagres Twice a Week.on

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

ashore on
from -railroad communication with the і тВе gegt Family Paper fof old and young in the Maritime Provinces, 
outside world. The Canadian Pacific 1 
trans-continental trains are snow- j 
bound somewhere -went of there, and I 
no prospecta of relief are yet In sight. I 

Skj far as known there has been no I
loss of life, but .owing to the demor- Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World, 
allzed coridition of the wires - Uttle I 
news has been received from the re-1 
rnoter districts. The farmers hall the j" 
advent of thé snow with delight, as 
the ground had been very dry, and 
this abundance of moisture will put 
;lt in excellent shape for the spring 
seeding.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
IHR yUB*, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.de;BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
BRISTOL. March 11-Ard, sch Gladys,

from Carbonero, NF. _
BARRY, March 12-Sld, str Montauk, tor 

St John. _
KINSALB, March 13—Passed, str Turco

man, from Portland for Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, March, 1»-Ard, str Tunisian, 

from St John and' Halifax. _
At Barbados, Feb" 15, sch Herbert Rtoe, 

Gomeau, frqm Demerara; 27th, sch Hattie F, 
Fountain, from Annapolis.

At Demerara, Feb 26, str Oruro, . Seely, 
from Halifax via ports, tp sail March 5 on 

"return. . '*i' ■ ■ v V * - w ■ -1
MOVILLE, March 14—Sid. »tr^ Parisian 

(trom Liverpool!, tor St. John via Halifax. 
CORK, May 12—Ard, str Agnar, fee

HJjVERPOOL, March 14—Ard, str Turc»- 
man, from Portland. ' • ■* 4*v - 7

•p?

Halifax Expect» to Soon Have a War 
Yard In Operation. SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.

HALIFAX, N. S.„ March 1 'll—À very 
large ship building yard for Nova Sco
tia is now a certainty in -the future. G.
B. Hunter, of. -Swan & Hunter, of 
Walleend-on-Tyne, has notified'Hali
fax parties that he is ready to take a 
very large Interest, enough to iftake It 

I. an, assured success, in a yard in this 
To the Editor of the Sun: I province. The Halifax steel Ship" buU-

Slr—An enquiry by the ratepayers -of the I dlng commission met today and agreed 
parishes of the county of the city and coun- 1 t0 legislation enabling the city to 
ty Of St John-Is now opportune, as to their j glve lts bonus of >1,000,000 to Works 
position and reeponsibillties In -the unique I anywbere on the' harbor of lïàüfax. 
relations whleh exist between them and the І тае town of Dartmouth has tottered a 
ratepayers of the city of St John. In no I similar amount and so has thé prov- 
municipallty in the province do we find siml- I ince of Nova Sçotla, making $8,000,000 
lar conditons. The members of the City ] ln all for a yara jD this port.
Council, fifteen in number, are ex-offlcio 
members of the Municipal Council also, mak- 

nnnrarcu pobIR Ing them the dominant power In municipalFOREIGN PORTS. affairs, the pariah representation at the

MAOHIAS, March'13-Ard, schs Modoc, ^nalde^to* l^^m^t^how they exercise I A correspondent writes from. Ed- 
from Northeast Harbor; Hamburg, from ипд the measure of justice which I mundston, March 10. It was my privl-
Harrington; Kolon, from do. flows out to the parishes. First, ln appor- I lege to attend the funeral of the late

sch Alaska, for Advocate. tlonlng the percentage of taxes, we find that 1 Milton Dayton, who passed auletiyBOSTON, March 13^-Ard, etra Saxojtia, the rale la fixed at (Auditor’s Report, 1900, I Satnrdair mom In w re-
from Liverpool; Roman, from do, Centrian, „ 0 10), St. John city 88.422 per cent, and I away on Saturday morning. Це re 
from do; Aladdin, from Loulsburg; Boeton, tor the parishes Jointly 11.578 per cent. Now I mained -conecleus almost to the,: last, 
from Yarmouth; barkenttoee Argentina, and turn to thQ same report, page 83, and you I wben his mind wandered a Uttle, The 
Albertina, from Buenos Ayres. find the “assessors’ valuation of real and 1 ™-яя belli «t * 111 » m tn allowSid, str Mystic, for Loulsburg. personal estate and Income for assessment J funeral was held at 8.30 a. m. to allow

NEW YORK, March 13—Ard, bark Florence purpoeea tOT щв year 1900”—upon this value, I hip relatives and friends to return by 
В Bdgett, ftom Montevideo. , city of St John, total $26,320,100; the per- I the train the same day. This ari-GLOUCBSTBR, Mass, March И-Ard. sch tghf total ,2,655,220. The percentage should ^ . . made bv -Mr d!avion
Nimrod, from St John for New York. - have been xhla would make the city 1 rangement was maae ay Mr. Layton

CALAIS, Me, March 13—Sid, sch Fred C 90 50e per сещ1. the parishes 9.492 I himself; in fact, be planned all the de- Sunday, the guest of Oliver Douglas.
Holden, for New York. — . per cent. Consequently the parishes paid ln j tails connected with hie burial. Mr. MrS. Marks of Waterside is visiting I after suffering great pain. He leaveste^TŒ: t^^^rWySfm pSs^enmtorè^^eÆIpw;fM** ^ends here. 1one 80,1 aad two unmarrled
feng, towing barges Gypsum Queen ^ad used is based on yalues of 15 years ago, I hands with Fred LaForest, M. В. P., ----------------------------- I daughters. . і

u,™I1^"’^ ™юлао D™-
NK VlrBlnla' rv pï^on11 bavealtoehTarishrS,c^unclÛorst *to The flowers were profuse and ^ good Stephen Thome, Promoter of RaUroad suspect, Horace Beers, and p/onoun-

At Iloilo, Feb 14, ship Cbas S Whitney, make'for allowing itl Again,’ the parishes I taste. The funeral was largely at- ■ Enterprises Was a Native of I eed It nothing worse than rash. Beers 
AItTtie Laurentlan, tended, and the services were conduct- A Bridgetown, N. S. was at once released from the isola-

Si!' UrtS ^ruüZ“y rrthe encumbered l ed by the Rev. J. R. Hopkins, (^orgw _ ^ ' «on hospital, Where he.had been since
i9th, sch Sirocco, Holder, from Sprlnglands, with criminals or debtors from the par-1 E. Barbour and J. F. Tilton were pre- (Chicago Tribune, March ^.) ! Saturday-evening.
British .Guiana. ' -, __ -. ishes? I am happy to say such is not the I from Rt TAhn Stephen Thorne, anpther of Chicago s

SALEM, Mass, March 14—Ard schs fact. It Is used -chiefly by the hordes of I . .. pioneers, died yesterday morning at
Lawry, from New York for Portland; On- petty criminals scot up from the city police I Hls 8011 Fred, to whom most of the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
ward, from Boston for Rockland. court; .hence the necessity of enlarging the j property was left, will In all probabil- w д..,, 164 warren avenue

МАІАСЙ, March 8 Sid, bark Salvado jall> at very considerable cost, as is being I ity continue the business. 5°ra5® J™. Beek, 164 warren avenue.
Talavera, for St John. • done, of which?the parishes must pay their | y _________________ The death of Mr. Thome was the re- Щ ____

CM*B HENRY, Va. March 14—Passed out, 4U0ta. The same argument will apply to the | suit of infirmities due to old age, and I ..i am now to detail a little exnerlencb
8<СЯТУ*!даА.отГ March® l4-BoundB<»», "“aSS^H^^.^tc2® All Й“‘вІМш4 KENT CIRCUIT COURT, . ^r Thorne wL^promotoT and aid ”hich aeema to me. t0 have about It certain
sch Ronsella, for Liverpool, NS, for New indispensable Institutions are conducted I . 1 " Mr. Thome was a promoter, and aid-1 features which are very unusual, and there-
Havtn. ». • ‘ largely for the benefit of the city of SL John _ ed in the building ot many of the roll- .... ùnworthv of several remarks” writesЛ9КТ^Р/.,^0І? ’ and are comparatively of no benefit to the Vsrtllct Against Oommwscial lesuras* roads that now control Chicago’s traf- J 6avJe to AlnaTe“s HagiJtoe
malton; from Glasgow. ___ - „ parishes. And although the city is asseeeed I qo. for S16,000, the Full Amount of «» He - was horn In Bridgetown N I ®eT' M not J’ i5avage’ to Alnalee 8 M*8axme.CM, str Hplyrood, for.London, sch Nelfie ІОГ гіі p*r cent less than their fair proper- - ........ ^wL « a I "Never ln ™f 1Ite- untu тУ «>n, died Awo
F Sawyer» for. New Y°rh. . tion, they wtll not» or do not, pay to the І b Jm teBlane s Claim, With S:, In 1822. His father, 8. S. Thorne, I aid I attempt to get into com-;

slâu.BtL2S^TnSr’ ^r,î^llîu £n П.,„і. coupty treaourer the amount so assessed. Interewt. 4 was a member of the Nova Scotia I l ”Ltf04 wL aèv snsctoi nerson at^£v
NEW YORK. Mardi 14—Ard, sch Canaria, fgee Auditor’s 1900 Report, cage 88.1 The I ,i—i„Q I munication .with any special, person at .toy

. •L2..---wt»i,'ix* arrears of city taxeè amount to $88,640.32-160. ---------T . i>. .Л**'- R»«ature ror twenty tour congecutlve ^^g held with any medium. .1 have Й-
. BOSTON. March l4--Ard. strs Vl<^hto. Now that the parishes are being forced .(In І НЮЩВиСТО, N. В., Mart* 14.— У®"9-_ - - I ways taken the attitude of a student trying

_ Ati Cfenfuegofl» 25, ech Broo yn, recently that Ше ex-officio collectors had re- J Tuesday, wae concluded this evening. ^ У* Canada for fouryeare. He tired I from my boy." He died two years ago lgst j. Barry, in the 29th yeârot^à'age.
ter, from New Yor*. — , , celved from the parishes on account of ar- 1 7;'' ti rm °f his home town, however, and Came I jUne at the age of thirty-one. I was hav- #Boeton Md New York nanera ©lease codv )

,-u; йг-іьл&Г rZf Z' j^'X: e***^.*^**,*»}SSŒnSfSS&ttb
zggg”;1; У w**““"-iSS22*agSSuiwWï S£ t&æ&SSSS-shZT:,, «,*. «m......

Helen B Ken- P?fc .a°- _ot taxation shall bia.no from any Otmnectton with the -uM of Wlnnotka. Ill • Mrs Horace bland on- Joy street. In. Boston. Hehad March 15tb, of pneumonia, L. Stanley Her-At M------- ts, MarÇh e, sch неіеп и «ге be distributed equitably, I see no other re-1 hte nrnMrtv Ruei or winnetKa, ill., mrs. Horace і у,ега a room he occupied on . tn the 28th vear of bis аяе
9ІГ, Snow, from MÿrtlA „ - v .VXU- edrt than to Bek the legislature to sever the destruction of hleproperty. W. Beek, A. B. Thorne and C. S. iéaronstiret rince I had visited hlm»; no aa"la or л» age.

At New York, March 14, bark Ash tow, present connection, and establish separate I The trial throughout was the most mg.0 » | that I had never Men in bis present room. JONES—At bis late residence, Greenwich,
Larkin, from Buenos Ayres _via Barbados, nnmiclpalltles. I interesting heard here for years. An " ____________________ I knew nothing aboqtï.tt whatever, and could Kings Co., after a lingering illness, Daniel
Grenada, Gardner^ Ггоп,»_Р>^%«. ЇЙ If this subject Is not taken up by. some I , ..lire was the evidence of | not evenhave® guessed as to anything cop- Jones, aged 71 years, leaving a widow and
Rhéda, Smkb, tro&l PernAmhuco; 16Й.’ «h person better .qualified than the writer to unusual feature was the evidence of MINERSÎWH.L TRY AGAIN. rernlng It which he might say. two children to mourn their loss.
Salute Marls, McNally, from_Bermuda. ^ ^ asel with it, I.may have to recur to it, and | Damien Cormier, taken by a commis- ШІПЬПа, L 1 ISA | -.He said ; ’Papa, I want you to go at „noc, „__ _ 1clh „ aW*
”t Santa Cruz, Ten, March 1, MbBthyl В potnt out bow the parishes would gain by aioner at the maritime penitentiary ----- ----- -- . I once.to my room. Look in my drawer and Rbeloved5We?of a В Ross age<i
Bumner, Beattie, from St JObn.^B. ^Ж уге for toe space you have al- last week for the defence. Cormier kLTOON, Pa., March 17,-Unable to Uu^ere^ 5^5,' 5Ю УЬпоЛ* lutobrntolSd

Clng red. ’ lotted to me, and knowing that .your widely I confessed last year to setting the fire come to any -agreement after a dead J takg ^nd destroy at-once.’ He would not fl,e children to mourn their sad loss.
At Mobile, March #-,•** Arona, Spurr.-for circulated jouirai will reach a large pro- I a„a is now serving a sentence. J. D. lock on the wage scale of four days I ^ satisfied until I had promised ,to..do thi». -’ratsMSCBf—At 'thé Ноив for the--Aged, this

Cientuegoa . portion «Ь-the peopto in toe parishes who Phlnnev „х H. H. James appeared '«gd, the miners decided tonight to let | Mrs. Piper, remember, was ln a dead trance «ity, on March 15th, Etolly, retiet of the
At New York. March 13, ech Potonac, are directly interested in this matter. . T , , .w 7^Ta ЧіХмгіпп, rest temborarilv япй on at the time, and her hand was writing. She- late Robert Thomson, in the 88th yeer of

Swain, for Cayenne. ; - і am, yours truly, ] for the plaintiff, and А. Д. Stockton дпарегз rest temporarily and 001 ма no personal acqualntonce with my son, her age.
At New York, March 13, ech Ravola, for - PARISH RATEPAYER 1 an<S A- D. Carter far the defence. Mafoh 25 they Will try ft again. | and, so far as I know, had never seed him; (Boston papers please copy.)'

Eitsabstoport, . - rv -• : ■:;>'її;:-Яй'.іЛ. '-і-Ш -ї- 'J

submit that this reference to loose notes 
and papers which for some unknown reason • 
he was anxious to have destroyed is some
thing which would be beyond the range of 

'guesswork, even had Mrs. Piper been con
scious. Though my boy and I had been in- 

, tlmate heart-friends all our lives, this re
quest was utterly inexplicable to me. 
did not even enter into my mind to give a 
Wild guess as to what he meant, or why he 
wanted this thing done. I" went, however, 
to his room, searched his drawer, gathered 
up all toe loose papers, looked through them, 
and at once saw the meaning and import
ance of what he had asked me to do. There 
were things there which be had Jotted down 
and trusted to the - privacy of his drawer 
which he woiild not have had made public 
for the world.”

FREDERICTON.

Not a Case of Smallpox After All,(Special to the Sun.)
"WTNNIHbG, r; March 16,—Winnipeg 

experienced a regular bUzaard, which
'began at noon of Friday. Then the | washout» Shut tWAIl St. John Train»
street» were covered with duet. Now 
snow drifts are ten feet deep and the 
street railway system is blocked.

ItLETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

—The Ice Running at Hartland.

I FREDERICTON, N. B., March 17.— 
I Rev. Fr. Chapman, Mayor C. B. Bel- 

POINT WOLFE, N. B„ Feb. 10.— I year and C.' D. Ranfclnie of Wood- 
Mrs. G. G. Davis Is visiting relatives stock pre here tonight to interview the 
In St. John.—Samuel Rutland and wife I government and ask for aid to the 
of Alma are rejoicing over the arrival I proposed Woodstock hospital, 
of a baby girl. I There were no trains ÿom St. John

Schooners Luta Price and Temper- tonight, all being delayed by the wash- 
Bell have arrived at Alma and I outs. It rained hard here all day and 

wilt load deal for MoClelan Brothers, is pouring this evening. The river Is 
C. T. White of Sussex is in town, the | rising fast and is getting weak and 

guest of G. G. Davis.
A severe and painful accident befell J land this afternoon.

Cerdlc, the young son of Jeremiah I St. Patrick’s concert at the Opera 
Sleeves of Hastings,7one day last week I House this evening, under the ausp- 
whlle playing on the school ground. I Ires of the A. О. H., was a great suer 
While climbing a’ tree he lost his hold I cess.: - ,
and fell to the ground, breaking one James K. Wallace, employed with 
of his legs in two places. Dr. Coates D. Fraser & Sons, at Temlscouata, 
of Alma set the broken limb. was crushed by rolling logs while

W. Sleeves of Albert was here on | working on a brow there last week,
and died at his home here on Sunday.

POINT WOliFBJ.Baited.
From Singapore, March 11, ship Glooscap,

S FYom BarbadosTpeb 24, ech Rhoda, Smith, 
from Pernambuco for New York. ■

From Port Elizabeth, March 10; bark Nora 
McKinnon (from Buenos Ayres),

W

THEY GO VIA ST. JOHN.
Among the passengers who sailed on 

the Lake Ontario yesterday was J. 
M. McDonald, of Toronto, manager of 
the Toronto Lacrosse team, which will 
go to England to play a. series of 
games with the leading clubs there. 

■Mr. McDonald will arrange for the 
matches to be played and the team will 
-sail on the Parisian on April 14th. They 
expect to- be away from Canada for 
about two months.

»’ ptWiggins, 
for Delagoa Bay. ■ . л.^. .

FUNERAL OF THE LATE MILTON 
DAYTbN. anceX-

-z-

shaky. The Ice was running at Hart-\

Sid,

I
. WASHINGTON, March 17—The ship sub
sidy bill passed the senate at 5.62 p. m.

MARRIAGES.
GIHBON-WORDEN—On. March 15th, at the 

residence of Benjamin, Lester, jr.. Lower 
Mlllstream, Kings Co., N. B., by the Rev. 
H. H. Ferguson, George H. Gibbon to Mise

• J. Maude Worden, both of the parish of 
Studholm. Kings Co., N. B.

LY ONS-HAINES—On March 14th, at the 
Methodist parsonage, Woodstock, by Rev. 
John C. Berrle, Rev. Charlea A Lyons of 
Providence, Rhode Island, V. 8., son ot 
the late Charles A. Lyons, Esq., of Tor
onto, Ontario, Canada, to Sadie L., daugh
ter of the late John Hatoea of Woodstock, 
N. B.

(Providence papers please copy.)
MACEWÉN-GORDON—At the residence of 

•the bride’s parents, on March 13th, by the 
Rev. D. Henderson, John Hutcheeon Mac- 
Ewen to Jane, daughter of Mr. Gordon, 
West End, Chatham, N. B.

McKEAN-BARBHRIE—At St." Mary's church,
. Dalhousie, March 13th, by toe Rev. Mr. 

Fullerton, William. Kirk McKean, eldeet 
Bob of - George M-cKean of this : city, to 
Magdalene Drysdale, daughter »t John

. Barberte of Dalhousie, N. B.

A REQUEST FROM THE DEAD.

Dr. Savage and His Son.
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